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The RepUbliCan.cOn trolled Senate, senses," said Budget Committee voted for a cruel abandonment of reduce them. 	 actually will come, 	 ordered by Judge William Wayne 

	

_________________ ____ 	

' 	after days of beating back Democratic Chairman Pete Domenici, R-N.M. He America's commitment - indeed, 	Total savings under the Reagan plan 	In the House, Democratic leader Jim 	Justice to pay 	award to R.E. 
OI 	PA efforts to amend it, Thursday accepted a said it would begin to reverse a trend of America's obligation - to help those include the, $36.9 billion in Senate. Wright, D-Texes, predicted the mearse 	&W Myrtle Joilinson, who live ,ip%r1lN 	CAROL. 	'%.cj1V IT H 	vtR'f t51 
-r j1tM-iJ 

1982 reductions. 	 But Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., 	Among the reductions are a $1.5 billion reductions to be achieved ad- proach the administration's total figure 	The Johnicna said the cimiclien package containing $36.9 billion in fiscal excessive government spending. 	most in need," he said. 	 approved cuts, as well as $8 billion in approved by that chamber would ap- 	acrou the road from the hatchery, 

The vote was 88-10, with Sen. Lowell said the budget "makes no sense in cut in the food stamp program, a nearly ministratively and an additional amount "very closely." 	 droppings and the (inn's practice 

Weicker, R.Conn., joining nine liberal economic terms or in human terms." 	25 percent cut In elementary and in Carter administration programs that 	But he hinted Reagan would not get as 	of burning dead chickens tnedó. 

Democrats in opposing the measure. 	"In Its wake ... will be the ruined lives secondary education programs that were never accepted. 	 much of a military increase as he wants, 	their environment unpLeasant 

r 	President Reagan was reported and shattered hopes of millions in our would be funded through block grants, a 	Reagan, recovering from a gunshot and that the tax cut approved by the 	It took the jury two hours to 

pleased with the Senate action by Sen. society," he said. "The cold and dry phase-out of public jobs, a $1 billion cut In wound suffered in an assassination at, House would be smaller - reducing the 	reach the verdict after hearing 

Strom '['hurmond, R-S.C., who saw him in statistics In the budget resolution do not Medicaid, elimination of the Economic tempt Monday, had proposed slashing size of the deficit below Reagan's 	three days of testimony. 

his hospital room Thursday night. 	begin to tell the real story of this Development Administration and eight the budget $48.6 billion, 	 projected $45 billion.  
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, Communist Leaders Say 

$oIldarity Wants Control 
WARSAW, Poland (UP!) - Leaders In Moscow and 

''

Poland today accused elements in the Solidarity union 
of struggling against the Communist Party for control 
pf Poland. The United States said Soviet-led Warsaw ..  
Pact troops were in heightened readiness to Intervene. 

Washington called the situation "very serious." 
Radio Moscow said "the right-wing forces at the 

Solidarity union are continuing their struggle against 
the party and the state. Now It Is not so much pressure, 
on government, but rather a struggle for government." 

In Moscow, visiting West German Foreign Minister 
Hans-Dietrich Genacher Thursday warned the Soviets 

, 

	

	10 stay out of Poland during a meeting with Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrel Gromyko. 

H 	Thai Rebels Surrender 
1. 	

BANGKOK, Thailand (UP!) - Forces loyal to 
Prime Minister Prem Tinsulanonda rolled unopposed 
Into Bangkok today, forcing rebellious troops to 
iurrender without a fight and the coup leader to flee 
Thailand in a helicopter apparently to Burma. 

Several .hundred infantry at a military cadet 
I 	i 	is to• ,,; pCidemy, the last holdouts In the two-day attempt to 

1 ,puat the leader of the strategically located U.S. ally 
,: surrendered peacefully two hours after other rebels 

. 	:: , and were promised amnesty. 
Civilians cheered both Prem's troops In their blue 

..' 'neckerchlefs and red armbands and the revolutionary 

: .'forcea who caved In to the popular prime minister 
':wlthout a fight, averting a civil war. 

Coup leader Gen. Sant Chltpatlma, until two days 
' 

	

	 ; ' ago Prem's protege and closest aide, fled by 
..hellcøp(er, apparently to neighboring Burma. Prem 

..paked Burma to return him to face "serious charges." 

;.::NAT1ON  
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In Assassination Try 

DepUty Sher'i'ff Sentenced FBI: Exploding Slug'
s May Have Been Used 

By BRITI SMITH 
Herald Staff Writer Action Reports 

* Fires 
* Courts 

* Police Beat 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

A 13-year-old Seminole County youth who two weeks ago was 
found guilty of shooting a county sheriff's. deputy, Thursday 
was committed to a psychological treatment program for an 
Indefinite period. 

The state Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services 
plans to place the youth In a residential counselling center In 
either Gainesville or Pennsylvania with the final decision to be 
made within two weeks. 

In the meantime, the boy will remain in the county juvenile 
detention center where he has been since the Jan. 24 shooting. 

The youngster had originally been charged with attempted 
murder, aggravated battery, battery on a police officer, and 
three counts of aggravated assault. But after a day-and-a-half 
of testimony March 19 and 20, Juvenile Court Judge Vernon 
Mize Jr. found the child guilty of the lesser charges of at-
tempted manslaughter and one count of aggravated assault. 

The charges stemmed from an incident in which the boy 
locked himself in a home on Elder Road north of Lake Mary 
and, brandishing a 20-gauge shotgun and a .22-caliber rifle, 
threatened to shoot anyone who came near him. 

After more than an hour of trying to make contact with the 
youngster, Det. LI. George Hagood of the sheriff's Special 

WASHINGTON 	(UP!) 	— The bullet was immediately sent cluding the mangled slug that was dication late Monday" the bullets commercially for the 	past eight 

President P,,.Ran'!, brush with to the FBI for analysis, removed from Reagan's left lung, to were of the "Devastator" type, but months. He said they were sold only 

death 	appeared 	even 	more Richard 	Loughery, 	chief =:: If they are of the "Devastator" the tentative conclusion was not to federally licensed dealers and 

harrowing today with the FBI's executive officer of the hospital, told type, reached 	until 	mid-afternoon police departments. 

disclosure thi' .22-caliber slugs that a news conference earlier the FBI "The president's bullet was intact. Thursday. He said the bullet needs "a certain 

struck him End three others may "Informed us late this afternoon that So it exploded or something hap- Sandy L. Brygider, the head of velocity" to fragment on impaCt, 

have been special "Devastator there Is a great possibility the bullet pened when It struck the car to make Bingham Ltd. of Norcross, Ga., told and without that speed 	there :is 

bullets" designed to explode and lodged 	in 	the 	neck 	of 	Officer it inoperable In terms of Its ex- United 	Press 	International 	early "almost zero chance the bullet could 

tfragmentoi impact. Delahanty Is an Impact-sensitive plosive properties," Young said. today the FBI traced the bullets to 'no ignite." 	Still, 	authorities 	took 

Au'horltles considered the bullets explosive bullet." The FBI spokesman said, "We will his firm, the only one that makes chances and operated on Delahany 

so potestiaLly 	dangerous 	an 	all. Doctors originally had no plans to dissect the bullet that struck the them. While 	new 	details 	of 	ttie 
volunteer 	medical 	team 	at remove the bullet from the officer's president to find out if it was a He said the rimf ire ammunition, assassination continued to surfa, 
Washington 	Hospital 	Center, neck, and decided to operate only Devastator bullet. 	We 	can 	only "developed for defensive USC," Reagan, who told 	associates, 	'I 
working 	"very, 	very 	carefully" when they learned of the possibility conjecture that It was." carries a small explosive charge and found out it hurts to get shot," was 
Thursday night, removed an un- the slug could still explode. Asked If the president's life was Is designed to fragment on impact. reported making 	"just supeI" 
detonated slug from the neck of FBI spokesman Roger Young said threatened any more 	than 	first But, he said, the bullets don't "have progress 	at 	George 	Washington 
District 	of 	Columbia 	policeman It was "not out of the question" that thought, Young would only say the a lot of penetration" and are used University Hospital. 
Thomas 	Delahanty, 	who 	was Reagan's life was spared Monday prospect was "frightening," mostly by police to stop someone 
wounded In Monday's attack. only by a fluke when the bullet that The bullet that struck White House rather than kill. After visiting Reagan Thursday, 

Delahanty was in "serious but struck 	him 	In 	the 	chest 	first press secretary Jim Brady "could Brygider said his firm has not Vice President George Bush said 

stable condition" after the surgery, ricocheted off his limousine, have exploded right after it entered manufactured 	the 	trademark "he's 	signing 	stuff. 	...' He's 

Police Chief Burtell Jefferson told Young said tests would be con- his skull," said Young. "Devastator" bullets for some time energetic. Mrs. Reagan would like to 

reporters early today. ducted today on all the bullets, in. He said there was "some in. and they have not been available see him quieter." 

Shuttle Pilots Get 

Some Landing Practice 

Weapons and Tactics (SWAT) team reached through an open 
window and grabbed the barrel of the shotgun. The gun went 
off, Inflicting minor wounds to Hagood's hand and arm. 

Deputies then kicked In the door of the home and grabbed the 
child as he made a dash for a rifle lying nearby. 

In other court action, Anthony Holt, 26, whose last known 
address was In Mebane, N.C., was place on five years 
probation Thursday following his conviction of fraudulently 
receiving unemployment compensation. 

Holt was accused of receiving $200 In unemployment com-
pensation between Jan. 20 and Feb. 17, 1979. Holt was working 
at Lake Ashby Farms at the time of the payment, but did not 
report that to unemployment officials. 

CAPE CANAVERAL (UP!) - Space shuttle 
astronauts John Young and Robert Qippen, set for 
their historic launch a week from today, completed 
rehearsals in California for man's first return from 
orbit to an airport landing. 

The space agency said the astronauts, who have been 
training for years for the space debut of America's 
fourth-generation spaceship, spent much of Thursday 
practicing landings In a twin-jet airplane rigged to fly 
like the shuttle Columbia. 

Today their schedule called for a final series of 
launch abort simulations in a spacecraft trainer at the 
Johnson Space Center In Houston. 

BURGLARY NETS AGED WEALTH 
Seminole County Sheriff's deputies were continuing their 

Investigation today Into Wednesday's burglary of a south 
county home In which several gold, silver and platinum Items, 
some over 100 years old, were stolen. 

Betty Harewil, 55, of 6032 Ardele Court near the Orange-
Seminole county line, told deputies that sometime between 
8:45 a.m. and 3 p.m., someone broke into her home. Mrs. 
Harwell may have returned while the burglary was still In 
progress, according to patrolman Charles Sorenson, who said, 
"It appears they (the thieves) fled hastily, leaving numerous 
silverware Items scattered about the dining room." 

Stolen was an eight-piece sterling silver tea service over a 
century old, a set of silver tableware, a silver coffee pot and 
tray, a 100-year-old gold pocketwatch, two men's gold watches, 
and three platinum and diamond women's wedding rings. 

BLUE LAGOON BREAK-IN 
Sanford police were continuing to search for clues today In 

connection with Thursday's break-In at a west side bar. 
Police reported that someone broke Into the Blue Lagoon 

lounge, 1603 W. 13th St., by prying the lock off the front door. 
The bandit(s) then took an estimated $650 In quarters from the 
juke box and a "Space Invaders" game machine, 27 packs of 
cigarettes, two au-packs of beer, and six quarts of malt liquor. 

Hinckley 'Broke Off' Treatment With Psychiatrist Man Attacked By Pit Bulls 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - John W. doctors and defense psychiatrists, defect, lacked substantial capacity that 	Hinckley 	saw • 	Denver Reagan and of assaulting Secret 

Hinckley Jr., the unemployed 25- Wearing a bulletproof vest and to appreciate the wrongfulness of his psychiatrist John J. Hopper for an Service agent Timothy McCarthy 

year-old accused of 	trying 	to expreslng no emotion, Hinckley conduct 	or 	lacked 	substantial unspecified period of time early last Monday, entered the courthouse 

assassinate President Reagan, Is In made a brief appearance Thursday capacity to conform his conduct to year, 	but 	"broke 	It 	off." 	The under the type of security usually 
a North Carolina federal prison under stringent security in federal the requirements of the law." newspaper said It could not be reserved for the president. Spec- 
today for mental examinations to court, 	where 	his 	lawyers 	un- Margolis' order was delayed for 24 determined If Hinckley had had tators and reporters were frisked 
determine If he Is sane. successfully tried to stop the full hours to give defense lawyers a other psychiatric care. and walked through metal detectors 

A court-appointed psychiatrist psychiatric examination. chance to decide whether to appeal Dr. Hopper Is a member of a before entering the courtroom. 
who Interviewed Hinckley this week U.S. 	Magistrate 	Lawrence in hopes their psychiatrists could consulting 	group 	known 	for 	Its Hinckley spoke only two words 
found him mentally competent to Margolis ordered Hinckley sent to examine Hinckley first. U.S. District radical theories, the Sun said, but It during the hearing. When Margolis 
stand trial. But under a court order the Institution in North Carolina to Judge William Bryant turned down quoted the group's director, Dr. asked him whether he wanted to 
Issued Thursday, the suspect was determine his competency. one appeal Thursday, allowing the Foster 	W. 	Chine, 	as 	describing waive 	a 	preliminary 	hearing, 
sent to Butner Federal Correctional The 	examination 	also 	will defense to consider approaching a Hopper as "conservative" and Hinckley, standing with his hands 
Institution for up to 90 days of fur- determine whether Hinckley acted higher court today. "very traditional." clasped In front of him, replied, 
ther mental tests by government "as a result of mental disease or The Baltimore Sun reported today Hinckley, accused of trying to kill "Yes. sir." 

Dwarf, Gets Job, But 
It May Be Short-Lived 

ST. PETERSBURG (UP!) - An 82-year-old man 
was In good condition at a hospital today, recovering 
from an attack by two adult pit bulldogs that knocked 
him to the ground while he took his daily walk through 
a northeast St. Petersburg neighborhood. 

Police said Langino Angveria suffered lacerations to 
the scalp, face, arm and legs. 

One of the two dogs was shot and killed Thursday 
when it lunged at patrolman Richard Poyet. The 
second dog ran but was captured a short time later and 
was impounded. 

Condo Builders Cited Before 

WINTER PARK, Fla. (UPI) — Bobby Van and Budget failed, but Van Etten won his case 
Etten was ready to go to work January 26 on financial hardship grounds before the 
when he learned the $32,000-a-year federal job Department of Education. 
he'd been promised was part of President The victory, however, may turn out to be 
Reagan's hiring freeze. short-lived. The Reagan administration has 

Now after a two-month appeal battle, Van recommended abolition of the compliance 
Etten — a dwarf who stands 39 Inches tall - is board which was established to ensure federal 
ready to go to work again. He starts Monday buildings are accessible to the handicapped. 
as an engineer with the federal Architectural Unless Congress comes to the rescue, the 
and Transportation Barriers Compliance board — and Van Etten's Job - will cease to 
Board, exist on October 31. 

Riding a wave of national publicity, Van "I've won the battle," said Van Etten, who is 
Etten argued he was hired before President also president of the Little People of America, 
Reagan took office and the government should an organization concerned with the medical 
honor its commitments. and social problems of short people. "But I 

His first appeal to the Office of Management don't know If I've won the war yet," 

Videotape Shows Senator .  

Offering To Help Sheik 	-~ 

NEW YORK (UP!) — Sen. Harrison him permanent resident status in the United 
Williams vowed to do "everything" in his States. 
power to help a phony Arab sheik remain in "I can give you an absolute pledge I w111 
the U.S. permanently. 

But 	during a 	videotaped meeting 	in do everything in my power to advance your 

January 1980, the New J ersey Democrat permanency," Williams 	told 	the 	phony: 
sheik 	during 	the 	meeting, 	held 	at: refused to accept a cash bribe for his aid. Manhattan's Plaza Hotel. The tape of the meeting between Williams 

and "Sheik Yasslr Habib" - actually un- Williams, 61, the only senator Indicted in; 
dercover FBI agent Richard Farhart the Abscam probe of political corruption,: 
wearing dark glasses and a burnoose — was was accused of agreeing to use his position: 
played Thursday at Williams' Abscam trial, to 	obtain 	government 	contracts 	for 	a 

In it, the "sheik," who spoke with an Virginia titanium mine of which he was an 
accent and pretended to have difficulty with 18 percent owner and peddling his influence' 
English, asked Williams to introduce a by promising to help the sheik stay per. 
private immigration bill that would give manently in the U.S. 

IN BRIEF 

COCOA BEACH (UP!) - Amid reports that the 
builder has been cited for safety violations In the past, 
federal Investigators are pressing their search for 
clues to last week's condominium collapse that killed 
11 workers, 

It was reported Thursday that Univel Construction 
Co. and three of its subcontractors on the Harbour Cay 
job have been cited for 22 safety violation on four other 
buildings in Cocoa Beach since 1975. 

Ten of the violations were considered "serious" by 
the Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
while the rest were labeled "not serious," according to 
federal records. 

Brady Gives Thumbs Up Signal 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - White House press physician this afternoon. When asked how he 

secretary Jim Brady, felled by a would-be was feeling, the bulletin stated, "Mr. Brady 
assassin's bullet to the brain four days ago, is replied with a thumbs up sign and said, 'Fine, 
clearer mentally, but doctors caution It may fine." 
take six to 12 months to determine his long- In 	addition, 	Brady, 	40, 	Is 	performing 
range condition, breathing exercises on Instructions and has 

An evening medical bulletin Thursday from gained "some minimal voluntary movement" 
the Intensive care ward at George Washington of his left arm and leg muscles. 
University Hospital said Brady's condition On 	Wednesday, 	two 	days after 	being 
continues to improve and "he appears clearer wounded In the attack on President Reagan, 
mentally." 	 - 	- 	- Brady was able to mumble his own name and 

Turtles Are People Too? 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
Seminole Memorial Hospital Bertha F 	Walters, Detiary DISCHARGES 

April  William R. Lordan. Deltona Sanford: 
ADMISSIONS Michael Simm, Deltona William 0 	Blalock Jr. 

sanford: Frank J. Hartnett, Osteen Flora Hawkins 
Terry L. Huffman Susie Bell Lindsey 
Celestine A. Rawls BIRTHS Lucas W. Spalding, Cassetberry 
Molina H. Sheffield Dale & Mindy 	Fisher, 	a girl, Ella J 	Dicken, DeBary 
Mary W. Williams DeBary Spyros Leonlitsis, Titusville 

FORT PIERCE (UP!) - The attorney for twice-
convicted Sonny Kelm says 350 days in jail for 
stealing turtle eggs - even 650 endangered-turtle eggs 
that sell for $1.50 each on the aphrodisiac black-market 
- is excessive and outrageous. 

"Two years ago," said the attorney, "I got probation 
for a guy on at' attempted murder charge." St. Lucie 
County Judge William Tye, who gave Kelson the 
stiffest possible sentence for the offense Tuesday, 
doesn't agree. 

"Turtles are people too," said the judge. "That's 610 
turtle lives he took. That's a heck of a lot of turtles. 
This was a malicious, deliberate offense." 

jiFioi 	Legal Notice 

Legal Notice 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

hat by virtue of that certain Writ 
)f Execution issued out of and 
inder the leal of the County Court 
f Seminole County, Florida, upon 
final judgement rendered in the 

sforesaid court on the 10th day of 
fpril. A. 0. 1950, in that certain 
ease entitled, Atlantic National 
Bank of Seminole fk.a Atlantic 
National Bank of Sanford. 
Plaintiff, vs. Michael Capko, 
Defendant, which aforesaid Writ 
DO Execution was delivered to me 
as Sheriff of Seminole County, 
Florida, and I have levied upon the 
following described property 
owned by Michael Capko, said 
property being located in Seminole 
County, Florida, more par. 
licuiariy described as follows: 

One 1976 Mercury Marquis 
Stationwagon. Blue in Color, ID 
No. 6Z71SSe1S31, storing same at 
Seminole Paint and Body. 
and the undersigned as Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Florida, will at 
1t:OOA. M.onthe2othc*ayof April, 
A. D. 1911, offer for sale and sell to 
the highest bidder, for cash, 
subject to any and all existing 
liens, at the Front (West) Door of 
Inc Seminole County Courthouse in 
Sanford, Florida, the above 
described personal property. 

That said sale is being made to 
satisfy the terms of said Writ of 
Execution. 

John E. Polk, 
Sheriff 
Seminole County, Florida 

Publish March 27 & April 3, 10, 17 
with the sale on April 20, 1911 
DEG 11$ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN 
AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. Sl.S46.CA44. 
C 
IN RE: The Marriage of 
PATRICIA A MILLIKEN. 

Wife Petitioner, 
and 
KENNETH M. MILLIKEN, 

Husband Respondent 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 
KENNETH M. MILLIKEN 
132 3 Golden Rod Lane 
Rochester, NY, 11673 
YOU ARE HEREBY 

NOTIFIED that PATRICIA A. 
MILLIKEN has filed a Petition in 
the Circuit Court of Seminole 
County, Florida, for Dissolution of 
Marriage, and you are required to 
serve a copy of your written 
defenses, if any, on FRANK C. 
WHIGHAM, ESQUIRE, of 
STENSTROM. McINTOSH, 
JULIAN. 	COLBERT 	& 
WHIGHAM, P.A., Attorneys for 
Petitioner, whose address is Post 
Office Box 1330, Sanford, Florida. 
32771, and bile the original with the 
Clerk of the above - styled Court on 
or before Apr. I), 1911, otherwise a 
default and ultimate judgment will 
be entered against you for the 
relief demanded in the Petition. 

WITNESS my hand and official 
seal of said Court on the 61h day of 
March. A .D. 1951. 

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
By: Carrie E. Buettner 
Deputy Clerk 

FRANK C. WHIGHAM. 
ESQUIRE. 
of STENSTROM, McINTOSH, 

1 JULIAN. COLBERT . 
WHIGHAM, P.A. 
P.O. Box 1330 
Sanford, FL, 32711 
(303) 3" 2171 
Attorneys for Petitioner 
Publish March 13, 20, 21, & April 3. 
195% 
DEGSl 

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 

that, pursuant to "Fictitious Name 
Statute' 	Chapter 69.09, Florida 
Statutes, the person named below. 
will register with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court, in and for Seminole 
County, Florida upon receipt of 
proof of 	the publication Of 	this 
notice, the fictitious name, to-wit: 

PAULUCCI ENTERPRISES 
under which I expect to engage in 
business at 201 West First Street, 
Sanford, Florida, 32771. 

That the party Interested in said 
business enterprise is: 

Jeno F. Pauluccl 
DATED at Sanford, Seminole 
County, Florida, this 13th day Of 
March. 1951. 
Publish: March 20. 71 and April 3, 
10, 1951 
DEG-11 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that, pursuant to "Fictitious Name 
Statute' Chapter 143.09, Florida 
Statutes, the person named below, 
will register with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court, in and for Seminole 
county, Florida upon receipt of 
proof of the publication of this 
notice, the fictitious name, to- wit: 

THE MEADOWL4NDS 
under which I expect to engage in 
business at 201 West First Street, 
Sanford, Florida, 37111. 

That tiw party Interested in said 
business enterprise is: 

Jeno F. Pauiuccl 
DATED at Sanford. Seminole 

County, Florida, this 1131h day of 
March, 19$1. 
Publish: March 20. 27 and April 3, 
10, mi 
DEOSO 

NOTICE TOPUBLIC 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Notice is hereby given that a 
CIRCUIT 	IN 	AND 	FOR Public Hearing will be held by the 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. Planning and Zoning Commission 
CIVIL ACTION NO. $I.111.CA44 Intha City Commission Room. City 
E Hail, Sanford, Florida at 1:00 P.M. 
In Re: The Marriage of on Thursday, April 	15, 	1951 	to 
DANNY LEE SMITH. SR., consider the following change and 

Petitioner, amendment to the Zoning Or- 
and dinance and amending the Future 
RUBY AILENE SMITH, Land Use Element of the Com 

Respondent. prellensive Plan of the City of 
NOTICE OP ACTION Sanford, 	Seminole 	County, 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA Florida. 
TO: 

RUBY AILENE SMITH 
Rezoning 	from 	SRI. 	Single. 

Family 	Residential 	Dwelling 
residence unknown (last District 
known address ii To 	that 	of 	MR-2, 	Mult iple- 
2613Palmetto Avenue, 

ulliple.
2513 Family 	Residential 	.Dwelling 
Seaford, Florida 37771) District 
YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 

LEE That property described as 61k 
NOTIFIED that 	DANNY 
SMITH SR., has filed a Petition In I. less lots I, 2, 3, 4, 11, IS, It, 20; 

the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	Seminole 
.l Blk 2. Ortarmvold, 3rd Sec. 

Sanford, FL, Pill 4. P9 ?0, Seminole 
County. Florida. for Dissolution of County, FL 
Marriage, and you are required to 

Being more generally dpscribsd 
serve a 	copy of 	your Written 
defense& if any, on MARCIA K. 

as located between 24th St. I. 35th 

LlP.PINCOTT, Esquire, Flagship 
St, and between Hartll Ave. 5 

Bank Building, 300 West lit Street. Georgia Ave. 
use of this property 

Suite 21, Sanford, Florida 32771,
Ihepianned 

Is duplex residential dwelling. 
and file the original with the Clerk The planning 5 	Zoning Corn 
of the above-styled Court on or 
before April 29 1951, otherwise a mission 	will 	submit 	a 	recorn 

default and ultimate judgment will m.ndallon to the City Commission 

be entered against you for the in 	favor 	of, 	or 	against, 	the 
requested change or amendment. 

relief demanded in the Petition, 
WITNESS my hand and offilaI The City Commission will hold a 

0f said Court ofthis24thdayof Public Hearing in the City Com- 
mission Room in the 'City Hail, 

March, 1911. 
ANTHI'R H. BECKWiTH JR. Sanfoçd, Florida at 1:00 P.M. on 

April 27, 150% to consider said 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

recommendation. 
Seminole County, Florida 

All 	parties 	In 	interest 	and 
By: Carrie E. Buettner 

citizens shall have an opportunity 
Deputy Clerk 

MARCIA K. LIPPINCOTT to be heard at said hearings. 

Attorney at Law 

 
By order of the Planning and 

Zoning Commission of the City of 
Flagship lank Building 

Sanford, Florida this 15th day of 
aoo West ut Street. 

March, 1951. 
Suite II 

Sanford, Florida 37711 J. Q. Galloway, 

(305) 3224311 or 321.1502 Chairman 
City of Sanford Plann 

Attorney for Petitioner 
Publish March 71 I, April 3. 10, 11. Ing and Zoning Commission 

Publish Mar. 27 & Apr. 3, 1951 
195% 
DEG-130 DEG- 112 

Legal Notice Legal Notice 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE TO PUBLIC 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Notice is hereby given that a 

that by virtue of that certain Writ Public Hearing will be held by the 
of 	Execution issued out of 	and Planning and Zoning Commission 
under the seal of the Circuit Court intheCity Commission Room, City 
of Orange County, Florida, upon a Hall, Sanford, Florida at 7:00 P.M. 
final iudgement rendered in the on 	Thursday, 	April 	15. 	7151 	to 
aforesaid court on the 24th day of consider the following change and 
February, 	A. 	D. 	1951, 	in 	that amendment to 	the 	Zoning 	Or. 
certain case entitled, 	Nichols I. dinance of the City of Sanford. 
Associates, 	P.A. 	Plaintiff, 	.. Seminole County, Florida. 
Evelyn 	T. 	Reich, 	Defendant, Rexoning 	from 	SRI. 	Single. 
which aforesaid Writ of Execution Family 	Residential 	Dwelling 
was delivered to me as Sheriff of District 
Seminole County, Florida, and I To 	that 	of 	RMO1, 	Multiple 	I 
have levied 	upon the following Family 	Residential, Office 	I  

described property owned by Institutional District 
Evelyn T. Reich, said property That 	property described as 
being located in Seminole County, located Lot 12, 13, 14. 15, 1. 1, 611% 

Florida, 	more 	particularly 13, Dceamwold, 3rd Section, PS 4, 

described as follows: Pg 70, Seminole County 

ont.904.bangle bracelet, 	k BeIng more generally described 

One gold bangle bracelet, 14 fit 5"tG,4t&..yl Ava. cf S 7414 

One 24" gold chain, 14 kt Place 
The planned use of this property 

One ii" gold chain, 14 k. with is Duplex residential charm containing four diamonds The Planning 5 Zoning Corn. 
One Hamilton Ladles Diamond mission 	will 	submit 	a 	recom 

Watch 
One ladies ring with seven small 

diamonds 

 mendation to the City CommissIon 
In 	favor 	of, 	or 	against, 	the 
requested change or amendment. 

and the undersigned as Sheriff of The City Commission will hold a 
Seminole County, Florida, will at Public Hearing in the City Com 
Ii:OOA.M.onthe20thdayOfAPrll, mission Room in the City Hall, 
AD. 19$1, offer for sale and sell to Sanford, Florida at 7:00 P.M. on 
the 	highest 	bidder, 	for 	cash, May 	II, 	1951, 	to 	consider 	said 
Subject 	to any and all existing 'recommendation. 
liens, at the Front (West) Door Of All 	parties 	in 	interest 	and 
the Seminole County Courthouse in citizens shall have an opportunity 
Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	above to be heard at said hearings. 
described personal property. By order of the Planning and 

That said sale Is being made to Zoning Commission of the City of 
satisfy the terms of said Writ of Sanford, Florida this 27th day of 
Execution. March, 1951, 

John E. Polk, Sheriff J.Q. Galloway, 
Seminole County, Florida Chairman 

Publish March 21 S. April 3, 10, 17. City of Sanford 
With the sale on April 20, 1911. Planning and Zoning 
DEG-120 Commission 

Publish March 30 I. Apr. 3, 1951 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING DEG-142 
OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND IN AND 	FOR 	THE 	CIRCUIt' 
AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN COURT SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES FLORIDA 
OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE Case Number $14$4.CA49.1. 
OF THE CITY OF SANFORD, ORLANDO 	HELICOPTER 
FLORIDA. I AIRWAYS, INC., 

Notice is hereby given that a A Florida Corporation, 
Public Hearing will be held at the Plaintiff, 
Commission Room in the City Hall 

V. 
in the City of Sanford. Florida, at JOHN 	LACKEY 	and 	DON 
7:00 o'clock P.M. on April I3 1951, TAYLOR, d.b.a 
to consider changes and amend. Don Taylor Mechanical, 
ments to the Zoning Ordinance of 
the City of 	Sanford, Florida as NOTICE OF ACTION 
follows: 

A 	Portion 	of 	that 	certain TO: John Lackey, whosi last 

property 	lying 	north 	of 	and 
known address is;  
1550 N.E. 5th Avenue 

abutting Lake 	Mary 	Boulevard MIami 	Florida , 
and between Sir Lawrence Drive and 
and Art Lane, is proposed to be 

Don Taylor, d.b.a Don Taylor  
rezoned from SRi (Single- Family 

Mechanical, Residential Dwelling) District to whose last known address is; 
MR .1 	(Multiple. Family 

P.O.Box 1102 Residential Dwelling) District. 
Ft. Pierce, Florida Said property being more par. and 

ticularly described as follows: 
All parties having or claiming to Commence at the S'/4 corner of 

have any right, title or Interest In 
Section 	10, 	Township 20 South, 
Range 30 East, Seminole County, the property herein described. 

Florida, thence run N 00 degrees YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

31' 24" E $0.00 feet to the P.O.B. action to enforce an equitable lien 

Said point also being on the N on the following personal property 

right- of- way line of Lake Mary located 	in 	Seminole 	County, 

Boulevard. Thence run N U Florida: 
degrees 3S' 42" W. along said right. Brantly Model 626 HelIcopter, 

of way 221.77 feet, thence run N Serial No. 424, Registration No. N. 

417.59 feet, thence run E along the 2252U has been filed against you 

S line of Groveview Village as and you are required to serve a 

recorded in PS 19, pages 4, S And S, copy of your written defenses, if 

Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole any, to Plaintiffs' attorneys, whose 
County, a distance of S86.1 feet, names and address appear below, 

thence run S 425.09 feel to the N on or before April 27,1551, and file 

right of way 	of 	Lake 	Mary the original with the Clerk of this 
Boulevard, thence 	run 	N 	$5 Court either before service on 
degrees 31'30" W along said right. Plaintiffs' 	attorney 	or 	im. 

of way a distance of 343.20 feet to mediately thereafter; otherwise a 
the P.O.S. Said parcel containing default will be entered against you 
5469 acres. for the relief demanded in the 

All 	parties 	in 	Interest 	and complaint. 
citizens shall have an opportunity WITNESS my hand and the seal 
to be heard at said hearing, of this Court on the 17th day of 

By order of the City Commission March. 1911. 
of the City of Sanford, Florida. ARTHUR H. IECKWITH Jr., 

Rose M. Rotundo CLERK 
Deputy City Clerk By Carrie C. Busttner 

Publish March 34, & April 3, 1951 Deputy Clerk 
DEG-79 Stephen H. Coover 

HUTCHISON & MAMELE ____________________ 
FLDRI OA 

230 North Park Avenue 
P.O. Drawer H 

Sanford, Florida 12771 
(305)323.1051 

[ARRIVERNE l ' 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Pubilsh:Mard 20, 31 and April 3 

SUNSHINE STATE 	Jj 101 1951 
DEG.95 
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CALL TOLL ThEE 

Gov. Rockefeller Trying 	
That phrase eased a good deal of anxiety count to three. He also Identified three fingers 	than 100 toy pistols, rifles and machine violence," said Mrs. iiomas. u we are 

among his relatives and friends. 	held before his eyes, Dr. Dennis O'Leary, the 	guns and toy knives and pocketknives In a 	eliminate the violence taking over, we need 
To back up the statement, the bulletin noted hospital's articulate spokesman, said. 	memorial mass Thursday for the late Dr. 	to begin with the parents and the schools." 

Rekindle Coal Talks 	
Brady "held a restricted conversation with his 	 Martin Luther King Jr. at Holy Angels 	Many of the children said the service was 

ByUnitedPresilnternalioual 	 Widow Files $3 Million 
Church. 	 a good Idea. 

"I do not want to hurt anyone inthe world 	Candace Arnold, 6, said there had been 
and I do not want to be taught to hurt 	enough violence In her neighborhood. 

$ West Virginia Gov. Jay Rockefeller has contacted anyone," the 1,400 students of Holy Angels 	"Last week, my cousin got stabbed. I 
' 	f* ft coal operators and the United MinçWork School pledged aloud. 	 don't know why and I'm scared," she said. 

Clements, pastor of the chuch, warned 	Clements said the assassination attempt 
itlri Condo Collapse DtIlke by 160000 rnlAèra.

I. 
- 

	 * 	
I 

the schoolchildren "some crazy fool" could 	against President Reagan en Monday 
"I Initiated contact today with both parties to en- 

". age them to get back together, but it will take a 	 end their lives with a gun. "These may be 	brought home the urgency of the need to 

few days for things to cool off," Rockefeller said. "I 	COCOA BEACH, Fla. (UPI) - The widow of additives manufactured to make the concrete 	toys, but one day these things could become curb violence. 

Jilted a little bit to let things calm down and placed 	one of the 11 men killed in last week's con- cure faster, or the testing of the concrete," 	 real," he said. 	 "Our nation has been rocked with the 

" 	me phone calls." 	 doininium collapse is suing the architects, Troutman said. 	 The maverick Roman Catholic priest, 	violence of insane weapons," Clements 

	

') Rockefeller took sin4lIar action during the 1977.78 	• engineers and concrete testers of the Harbour 	The complaint names Cocoa Beach architect 	who rocked the Chicago Archdiocese last 	said. "The dead children in Atlanta, Ga., 

al strike that lasted 111 days. 	 Cay project for $3 million. 	 William Juhn, Merritt Island engineers Harold 	fall by announcing plans to adopt a child, 	and the wounding of our president are the 

There was no word from Washington on whether 	The suit was filed Thursday in Brevard Meeler and Robert Haber, and Universal 	said the toy weapons would be Incinerated. 	most recent evidence of this madness." 

.;gotIations would resume soon. UMW spokesman 	County Court by attorney Russell Troutman, Engineering Testing Co. of Merritt Island as 	He urged parents of the kindergarten 	Clements, who was named priest of the 

	

0. 
Eldon Callen predicted earlier the walkout, which 	of Winter Park, on behalf of Karen Hayes of defendants. 	 through eighth grade children to take the 	year by Pope John XXC' in 1977, created a 

began last Friday, was "going to be a long one," 	Long Island, N.Y., whose 24-year-old husband 	Neither Univel Inc. nor Dynamic Con. 	pledge against violence and plans to hold a 	storm of protest In the l an Catholic 

.,In Harlan County,'Ky., roving pickets shut two non- 	Larry was killed in the cave-in. 	 struction Co., the developer and licensed 	similar mass Sunday for his entire parish In 	community when he announced last 

n1on mines Thursday and police reported a truck 	Hayes was an inmate In Brevard Correc- general contractor on the project, are named 	the decaying South Side neighborhood. 	November he would adopt a child to 

!'tindshteld was broken at one of the pits. 	 tonal Institution and was participating in a in the suit. 	 "We feel that the roots for the violence in 	"sensitize the community to the needs of 
11 
V. 
	

In Illinois, union officials said miners were losing 	prison work-release program at the time of the 	Meanwhile, federal safety investigators are 	our society start with our children," 	hard-to-place children." 

wages at the rate of more than $1.2 million a day. 	accident, 	 pressing their search for a cause of the 	Clements told reporters outside the ornate, 	Though officials of the archdiocese first 

It 	 Troutmann said problems with the, concrete building collapse amid a report that Univel 	85-year-old church. "If we can instill It in 	protested the move, permission eventually 

caused the building to collapse, 	 and three of its subcontractors have been sited 	our children we can change the mentality of 	was granted and the adoption was to 
~" 
, 	 Id Agent Save Reagan? 	"I feel pretty confident the problem was for 22 safety violations on building projects In, 	violence in our society." 	 become final In early May. 

i. jr; WASHINGTON (UP!) - Former college football 	either in the mixing of the concrete, the Cocoa Beach sInce 1975. 	 __________________________________________________________ 

player Timothy J. McCarthy made what a fellow 
7th Annual Competition Nov. 9-14 i 	secret Service agent says was a possible lifesaving  

	

block - stopping a bullet aimed at President Reagan. 	AREA DEATHS 
r 	"I think what agent McCarthy did was most heroic,"  

erry Parr, bead of Reagan's personal Secret Service 
detail, told a Senate subcommittee Thursday. 	 LOUISPERIDES 	sisters, Mrs. Viola D. 	Golden Age Games Committee 

	

the assassination attempt, Parr said, 	Louis C. Perldes, 72, of Andrews and Ms. Marie G. I 	In recounting  
Kennesaw, Ga., died Thur- Dixon of New York City; two 'It seems like to me from looking at the films he made  

%imself bigger than life and interposed himself bet. 	aday In Marietta, Ga. Born in nephews, Walter N. Dixon Jr., I 	Sets Rules, Schedule of Events
saved

een the assailant and the president. He probably l 	 Halkia, Italy, he moved to of Sanford, and George F. 

 the president's life or my life," 	 Georgia from Sanford three Evans, of New York City; 
" McCarthy was lifted off his feet by the shot that hit 	years ago. He was a painter, three grand-nephews and one 	By JANE CASSELBERRY 	The Jubilee Dinner-Dance will be held at Seminole Community College Friday 
him in the cheat. He was taken by ambulance to George 	He was a Greek Orthodox. 	grand-niece, of Sanford; one 	Herald Staff Writer 	Wednesday night at the Civic Center morning. Archers will not be allowed to 

, 	1JashIngton University Hospital, where he remained 	He is survived by his son, cousin, Marion Butler, of 	The Golden Age Games Executive under the sponsorship of the Over 50 Club use more than a 55 lb. bow. 

;' 	Jpday In good condition. 	 George L. Perides, Ken- Sanford and other nieces, Committee is preparing the schedule of and will again this year be limited to the 	Billiards competition will be sponsored 
Parr praised McCarthy during the hearing, which 	nesaw, Ga. and two grand- nephews and cousins, 	events, entry form and rules for the 7th first 400 reservatIons, 	 by the Optimist Club and held Monday 

i 	-bcused on protective measures taken before and 	children. 	 Sunrise Funeral Home 900 Annual Golden Ages Games to go to press The Bram Towers Kitchen Band will and Wednesday at the civic center. 
.mmedlateIy after the bullets were fired. 	 Gramkow Funeral Home is Locust Ave., Sanford, Is In next week. 	 entertain between the afternoon dance 	There will be a Nov. 6 deadline for 
cii 	 I in charge of arrangements. charge of arrangements. 	The parade, which will open the week contest and the dlnner.dance. 	entering the golf tournaments for men 

JOHN. H. MITCHELL 	 of senior citizen activities in Sanford, A new fun event this year will be the and women to be held Tuesday at the 

WEATHER 	 John H. Mitchell, 65 of 2566 Fi*n.raLNøflcs 	Nov. 9-14, has been named the "Falling knitting contest to be held 34 p.m. on Mayfair Country Club under the 
N. Mitchell Ave., Minn, died 
Saturday at Jeas Parrish 	 ,,. ou C. - 

	Arches Stampede." 	. 	 Thursday at the civic center under the sorship of the Sanford Rotary Club. The 

	

Graveside Services for Mr. Louis 	Participants will gathr at the Cen. sponsorship of the Seminole County medal play off will be on Thursday. 
'ç 	 Memorial 	Hospital,  c. Per Ides, 72,01 Kenni$aw, Ga.. 	tennial Park at 8:30 am. and proceed on Extension Homemakers, who will also 	The checkers competition will be 
*KEA READINGS (9 am.): temperature: 72; overnight Titusville. 	

who died Thursday In Marietta, 

iop55; Thursday's 	85; barometric 	30.17 and 	He Is survived by his wife, 	,wu1ut lla.m.,Saturday, 	Park Avenue to the Sanford City Hall sponsor the Hobby Show. 	 moved from the chamber of commerce 

	

Al Evergreen Cemetery, San 	patio for the opening ceremonies, said 	Bicycle events will be scheduled 	building to the civic center and is 
stddy; relative humidity: 61 percent; winds: East at 10 mph. Mrs. Mary M. Mitchell; 	bid, with the Rev. Jack Boggs Jim Jernigan, Chairman of the games. held on Monday, Tuesday, and Friday at scheduled for Tuesday morning under 

0. 	&WRDAY'8 TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 7:34 mother, Mrs. Mary E. Mit- officiating. Gramkow Funeral 

: a.Th., 7:54 p.m.; lows, 1:00 a.m., 1:22 p.m.; PORT chell; seven sons, Ora 	
Home in charge. 	 Some changes were announced In the the Seminole High School track 	the sponsorship of the Sanford Senior 

CANAVERAL: highs, 7:26 am., 7:46 p.m.; lows, 12:51 a.m., Homer Lee, Leroy, James G. 	MITCHELL. MR. JOHN H. — Jubilee events which are held In the sponsored by the Disabled American Citizens Club. 

	

' 	FuneralsecviceslorMr. John H. 

c 	1:3p.m.; BAYPORT: highs, 12:50a.m., 1:13 p.m.; lows, 7:16 Kenneth L. and Sgt. Bruce Mitchell, s. 25" N. Mitchell 	evenings in conjunction with the corn- Veterans. The races were previously The Disabled American Veterans will 

a.m., 7:30 p.m. 	 John Mitchell and Eugene R. Ave.. Mimi, who died March 31, 	petltive games. The Unisex Beauty held on city streets. Protective bead gear 	the bowling tournament to be 

'0 it BOATING FORECAST: SI. Augustine to $IteI 'aiet 	t Stiggona; four daughters 	will be I p.m.. Saturday at St. 	Contest to be held on Monday night this for all bike riders will be E.(IUIIed 	held Tuesday and Wednesday at Bowl 
Mary Missionary Baptist 

	

30 Miles: wind east to southeast 10 to S knots today j Betty Jean Kidd, Lucille Church. Wiley Avenue, Mims, 	year will be known as the "Young at year, Jernigan said, The Tennis tour- AOWTICS Lanes, 

: *otjut 15 knots today and southeast 15 knots tonight, Williams, Berdle H. Mitchell with the Rev. Otis Patterson Heart" Contest Chairman of the event nament will be held Monday, Tuesday 	Cribbage will be played Wednesday 

3 	$ou4ieast to south winds 15 occasionally 26 knots Saturday. and Georgle Ann Mitchell' 	officiating. Burial In LaGrange 	Pauline Stevens, of Seminole County and Wednesday at the Spencer Courts afternoon at the Civic Center spon3ored 
Cemetery. Mimi. Wilson. 0;41 

Seat to 5 feet increasing Saturday. 	 five brothers; four sisters and Fichelberger Mortuary In 	Mental Health's Stepping Stones, said with Sunrise Kiwanis Club U 	 by the American Association of Retired 

. 	AIEA FORECAST: Fair through Saturday. Warm daytime other relatives. 	• 	 charge. 	 , 	 she hopes to attract more male entrants 	Swimming and 	
Persons, which will also sponsor pinochle 

temieraturei with highs psid to upper Ms. Low tonight In the 	WI hion - El c he lb erg e r DIXON, Ms DAISY THELMA by dropping the term "beauty." 	mhig events will be held on Thursday at on Thursday at the chamber of coin- 
marco. 

	

- Funeral services for Ms. 	The talent and variety show previously the Sheridan Aquatic Center near 	ouwr Thursday events Include table Wind east to southeast 10 to 15 mph today and 10 mph or Mortuary Is In charge of Daisy Thelma Dixon. SO. of 501 
arrangements. 	 E. Seventh St.. Sanford, who 	held on Thursday night will be on Longwood for the first time thIs year. tennis sponsored by the Sanford 

MS. DAISYT. DIXON 	died Sunday at Seminole Tuesday this year at the Sanford Civic Transportation from Sanford will be Ministerial Association; and the pancake 

	

Memorial Hospital, will be hold 	Center. 	 , 	 available for those needing it The race in Fort Mellon Park sponsored by Ms. Daisy Thelma Dixon, 	at St. James African Methodist 

. Lwcnlng Uendd cusps Ml.2$) 	 80, of 801 E. Seventh St., Episcopal Church. at 2 p.m. 	The change was made when 	American Red Cron will sponsor the Sanford  Pilot Club 
ICI!

__________________________________________ 	 White Jr. officiating. Burial In decision was mad. to hold the Decathlon swimming as well as the canoeing and Canasta and bridge will be played on 
__________________________________________— 

Sanford, died Sunday at Saturday with the Rev. K.D. 

p.. - 
FrIday, April 3. 1911—Vol. 73. No. 12 	

Seminole Memorial Hospital. 	Burton Cemetery. Sunrise 	onmursdayandFrldaynightsuatwo- sailing competition set for Monday 	
Friday at the Sanford Women's Club and 

PvansaN Dilly asd $v.eay, eact Saturday by 	
She is survived by two Funeral Home in charge. 	part event. There will be two age 	ternoon at Monroe Harbour. dominoes at the civic center. 

N.qald,l c., NH. PreacaAve.,5.elerdMa. 32711. 	' for the Decsthlon-56 to 64 years and 65 Basketball events will be held at 	Events in Fort Mellon Park on 

	

h 	
years and up. It will be held at the Lakeview Middle School on Thursday daturday include the doubles thai- 

kcaad Class Pes$aie PaId at Iaalsrt Pisrlda 32771 

.:. .. 	v.rvi 	,eath. . 	.. 	 [ 
v .~/zJ 	 Seminole High School stadium under the under sponsorship of the Breakfast fleboard tournament sponsored by the 

	

_____ 	
sponsorship of the Kiwanis Club, which Rotary Club. 	 Sanford Suffleboard Club, horseshoes by 41M

Year, 541.5$. my Mali: Wes Sills Mstø. $1.21; IManthe, 	 also sponsors other track and field events Archery, new this year, will be spon. the Jaycees and croquet by the Rolaract 
$N.S,: Year. 617.1116 	There are no permanent rivers in the country of Yemen. 	to be held Saturday. 	 sored by the Sanford Lions Club and held Club. 

£ 
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Save Billions 
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Budget Director David Stockman's now-famous 
"economic Dunkirk" memo urging President 
Reagan to act quickly to rescue a failing economy 
Included a bluntly worded warning on the effects 
lfexcessive federal regulations. 

The Stockman memo declared that in the ab-
sence of regulatory reform, the thousands of 

SPORTS 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, April 3, 111-5A 

Trucking, Flagship Still Unb aten 

In 1974 the State of Florida adopted the concept 
of regional perinatal intensive care centers to 
care for severely ill, usually premature infants. 
Funds were appropriated at that time for five 
centers. 

In 1976 legislation was passed creating a 
statutory basis for the program. The law was 
amended in 1977 to expand the program to in-
clude the prenatal treatment of women who 
would probably deliver sick Infants. 

One of the strong arguments for creating the 
program was that many premature Infants not 
receiving appropriate care developed mental 
deficiencies and became institutionalized at 
long-term expense to the state. Not only did 
Florida have one of the highest infant mortality 
rates in the country prior to the start of the 
program, but children weighing three pounds or 
less, born in the state had a 50 percent chance of 
becoming profoundly retarded because they did 
not have access to neonatal intensive care 
services. 

Evidence of the success of the statewide 
perinatal program and its cost effectiveness is 
today dramatically illustrated In the "Children's 
Medical Service's 1979.1980 fiscal year 
evaluation" of the program. 

The most recent statistics show that the level 
of retardation for infants of three or less pounds 
has been reduced from 50 percent to 11 percent in 
Florida for those children able to receive care in 

Triple I Tro nces Prosser 

chief executive officer of the Orlando Regional 
Medical Center. 

During the past fiscal year, only $8.6 million 
was allocated for the statewide program. 
Collectively, the eight centers identify the actual 
cost last year at $24 million, resulting in a $15.4 
million deficit, Strack said. 

Orlando Regional Medical Center entered the 
program In fiscal year 1975 and, since that time, 
it has received funding totaling $2.5 million, 
while the cost to the hospital has been about $5.2 
million. Orlando Regional's projected loss for 
both fiscal years 1981.82 and 1982-83 is about $2 
million, he said. 

These financial losses are either assumed by 
the participating hospitals or partially offset by 
higher charges to other hospital patients. The 
regional centers feel' that, since the program 
covers babies born throughout Florida, the 
financial burden should be more equitably 
shared by the entire population through 
adequate legislative appropriations, Instead of 
by the participating centers and-or their other 
patients. he said. 

Strack said, 'Legislative support for ad-
ditional funding is essential; the perinatal 
centers and the yet umborn citizens of Florida 
seek that support. Orlando Regional, as one of 
the centers, pledges whatever necessary to 
assist with that effort." 

one of the eight neonatal centers. 
It also indicates that, during the study period, 

the eight neonatal centers admitted 1,107 infants 
that weighed less than three pounds. Of the 747 
Infants who survived, 292 would have suffered 
severe retardation if perinatal program services 
had not been available. 

Further, the report Indicates that the provision 
of statewide perinatal services prevented the 
need for institutional care for an estimated 97 of 
the 292 infants. Had these 97 infants not received 
specialized cere, they would have required in-
stitutionalization at an estimated cost to the 
state taxpayers of $66.7 million during their 
collective lifetimes. 

In effect, the statewide program has reduced 
Infant mortality and mental retardation and has 
avoided the significant cost of institutionalized 
care which otherwise would have been incurred 
by the state. 

In spite of its demonstrated success, the 
statcwide program faces a critical problem of 
inadequate funding to cover basic costs of caring 
for state supported patients. 

Since the program began in 1975, the total 
appropriation for all regional perinatal intensive 
care centers has been approximately $22.6 
million, while the cost to operate these centers 
has been approximately $49.2 million, resulting 
in a loss to the center hospitals of about $26.7 
million, according to Gary Strack. president and 

uuruaucrauc rules imposed uuring we last lu 
ye*lrs 	would 	"sweep 	through 	the 	industrial SCIENCE WORLD 
ecrnmy 	with 	near 	gale-force, 	pre-empting 
billions 	in 	investment 	capital, 	driving 	up 
6perating costs and siphoning off management New Auto and technical personnel in an Incredible morass of 
new controls and compliance procedures." 

This 	was 	no 	mere 	hyperbole. 	Economist BatteryMurray Weidenbaum, the nation's pre-eminent 
expert on the economic costs of regulation, 
estimates the current regulatory drag on the 
economy at more than $100 billion per year. Put Pro rn is i n g another way, American consumers are paying 
some $100 billion more each year for goods and RALEIGH, N.C.(UpI) -The zinc-chloride 
services 	because 	of 	the 	added 	costs 	of battery touted last year as the technological 
Washington's red tape and regulations, breakthrough that will return electric- 

The president and his chief economic advisers, powered automobiles to America's highways 
including Weidenbaum, recognize that reducing is living up to expectations In production 

this monstrous drag on the economy is hardly less tests, its developers say. 

v4tal than the budget and tax cuts now garnering GUI! & Western 	Industries, which an- 

Most of the attention In Congress and the press. late last summer, has clamped a lid on the 
;And, indeed, the administration has put itself on specifics of its testing. 

a'.•fast 	track 	toward 	regulatory reform. 	Mr. But company officials in Greensboro, N. C., 
Reagan 	began 	by 	freezing 	172 	"midnight" say a problem charging the battery in cold 
regulations 	imposed 	by 	Carter 	bureaucrats weather has been solved and they still 
during their last days in office. The president then maintain the battery will run a car close to 200 

signed an executive order granting Stockman's miles on a single charge at 55 mph - three 

Office of Management and Budget authority to times the range of conventional lead-add 

veto or rewrite new regulations proposed by batteries. 
G&W has said its optimum design car would 

executive agencies. The order also required have an operating cost of about 2.3 cents a 
agencies to calculate the economic costs of any mile, compared to 6.5 cents for the con- 
new proposed regulations. ventional gasoline-powered engine. 

• : To oversee these and other regulatory reforms, "It's been a very heavy year for us on 
testing," said John W. Rowan, president of 

D4r Reagan appointed a White House task force G&W's Energy Development Associates in a 
and designated Vice President George Bush as ith telephone Interview. "Our target numbers 
head. The vice president signaled his own activist are holding up very well, but we won't know 
Iflclinatlona when he declared, 	"The goal is the final numbers until we run the actual road 
Pegulatory reform and relief . . We aren't going tests." 
thrlte a FM-pa 	rtpcirt and fU* It." 	-, 	_ The emission-free batt,ry coniztz- ci 1. 
" The first tangible fruits of the administration's mixture of zinc, chlorine and water, which is 
attack on the regulatory colossus came recently passed through a series of graphite cells. 
When Vice President Bush announced that 63 During charging, the zinc and chlorine are 
fpderal regulations, Including many of those separated by phasing the mixture across a 

promulgated by departing Carterites, were being series of graphite plates, upon which the zinc 

cnflceled or withheld indefinitely. Is deposited. 
The chlorine gas combines with the water 

A
1. 	

mong the latter: Special protection for the and is stored as slushy chlorine hydrate In a 

,Hawaiian tree snail and new racial and ethnic storage tank at 48 degrees Fahrenheit. When 

hiring "guidelines" that would have entailed the battery is activated, the chlorine com- 

blizzards of paperwork for construction corn- 
pound is again passed across the cells, this 
time combining with the zinc to produce 

panies and building contractors. electricity and power the car. 

Concurrently, 	Labor Secretary 	Raymond G&W began limited production of the 
Donovan withdrew Ill-defined Occupational batteries at the plant in Greensboro earlier 
Safety Administration rules that might or might this year, and is expected to annouce its 

not have protected workers against equally ill- optimum-design car sometime this spring. 

defined 	cancer-causing 	agents. 	Secretary The advantages of the system, says Rowan: 
a 200-mile range at 55 mph, a battery life of Donovan said the matter needed additional study 200,0(X) miles, full efficiency for 90 percent of 

- surely the understatement of the month. the charge, and cheap components. 
I 

Laudable as all of this is, the administration A Volkswagen Rabbit converted to the zinc- 
recognizes that it has bprely begun the task of chlorine system under a federal grant was 

freeing the economy's productive potential from unveiled at a flashy press conference in New 

the stifling effects of over-regulation. The special York last August and had a range of 150 miles 

interests that benefit, or think they benefit, from an hour. The lead-acid battery, by corn-
parn, has a 50.75 mile range at 50 mph and 

regulation can be expected to resist reform as begins losing power much sooner. 
stubbornly as other constituencies how fight to The cost factor gives the G&W battery a 
shield federal spending and taxes from the strong advantage over a nlcl'el.zinc battery 
Reagan razor, being developed by GM, said William H. 

Mr. Reagan's advantage in these battles is that 
Webster, acting chief of the U.S. Department 
of Energy's battery development branch in 

ili,Thas both reason and, for now at least, public Washington. GM has said Its vehicle would 
Opinion on his 	side. 	And 	pressing 	on 	with have a 100-mile range at 55 mph, but uses 
regulatory reform Is, as Budget Director Stock- costly zinc, which is not available in great 
man noted, essential to saving the economy from quantities In the United States. 
a metaphorical Dunkirk. 

With the season only one week old, Mike Edwards was swinging the hi double and single to pace the winners at Jack Prosser Ford 	 110 22- 6 I I 

Triple I.I.I. Trucking and Flagship Bank stick 	for 	Triple 	I.I.I. 	Trucking. 	II the plate. Triple 1.11. Trucking 	 421 16-17 F S 

are the only unbeaten teams in the blasted a pair of doubles and a single i Marvin Killingsworth and Lewis Wade WP - Reginald Bellamy. LP - Charles 

Sanford Little American League. three trips to the plate. had the hits for Seminole Petroleum. Powers. Hitters: Jack Prosser Ford - Gregg 
Pond 13; Triple I.I.I.Tructing - Mike Ed 

Triple I.I.I. Trucking dumped Jack A double by Edwards and a triple b Krayola Kollege jumped in front 4-0 in wards 3-3 two doubles, 	Brad 	Reuscher 	1-2 
Prosser 	Ford 	17.6 	Thursday, 	while Brad Rcuscher keyed a four-run firs the top of the first, but Butch's Chevron triple; Juan Newkirk I-i, Keith Denton I-i. 

Flagship Bank easily defeated Seminole inning for the winners and they neve Service roared back with five runs in the Seminole Petroleum 	 010 2- 3 2 3 Petroleum 14-3. looked back. They capped the effort wit bottom of the first. Flagship Bank 	 284 x-14 7 4 

In Thursday's other game, Krayola six runs in the bottom of the fifth befor Krayola Kollege regained the lead with 
Kollege came out on top 14-11 in a high. the game was called under the 10-rui four runs in the top of the second and 

'tommy WP - Jack Jackson. LP - 	Mitchell. 
Hitters: 	Seminole 	Petroleum 	- 	Marvin 

scoring game with Butch's Cheveron. slaughter 	rule. 	A 	double 	by 	Juai extended its lead to 11-5 with three runs Killingsworth 	1-2. Lewis Wade 12; Flagship 

Three Sanford Little National League Newkirk was one of four Triple 1.1.1 in the top of the fourth. Bank - Gerald Morris 23 home run, double, 

games that were rained out Monday will Trucking hits in the fifth Inning. Butch's Chevron 	Service 	pulled 	to 
Lorin Lewis 2-3 double. Jonny Wright I-i, Jack 
Jackson 1 2. Eric Hanson 1-3 

be played today. In 5 p.m. games, Clem Gregg Pond collected the lone Jac within two runs, 11-9, with four runs in 
Leonard Shell battles First Federal at Prosser Ford hit. the bottom of the fourth, but could never Krayola Kollege 	 440 312-14 	S 3 

Fort Mellon Park and Sanford D.A.V. Flagship Bank's Jack Jackson tame completely close the gap. 
Butch's Chevron 	 500 411-11 10 2 

Chapter 30 meets Cardinal Industries at Seminole Petroleum on two hits, strikini Jason Heffington belted a home run WP 	Ronald Cos. LP - Myriel 	Reid. 

Ray Avenue Field. The Railroaders play out six in four Innings, and two singles for Krayola Kollege and 
Hitters: Krayola Kollege - Jason Heffington 
3 4 home run, Chris Smith 1-3 home run, Travis 

Sunniland Corporation at 7 p.m. at Fort Flagship Bank broke the game wid Chris Smith blasted a three-run homer. Pickens 	1-3 	double, Harrison 	Hampton 	I-I 

Mellon Park. open with eight runs in the bottom of tim For Butch's Chevron, Steve Warren double, Ronald Co* 12, Eric Luce 1-I; Butch's 

Reginald Bellamy pitched a one-hitter second, taking an early 10-1 lead. smashed a home run and double and 
Chevron - Gary Den 3 4 double, Steve Warren 
2 1 home run, double. Ronnie Hayes 1-3 double. 

for Triple I.I.I. Trucking, striking out a Gerald Morris slammed a home rut Gary Derr added a double and two Jerry Harkness 1-4 Jouble, Tony Hayes, I 1. 

dozen batters in five innings. and double and John Lewis added singles. David Lowe 12, Mriel Reid 1 3. 

DON GRAFF 

The Other 
Problem 

76ers Race Past racers For Sweep 
By United Press International 

In equine terms, one might say the 
first round of the NBA playoffs was an 
easy harness race victory for the 
Philadelphia 76ers - and the next 

Cunningham said after Julius Erving 
scored 23 points to lead six Philadelphia 
players in double figures. 

For Philadelphia, Bobby Jones hit 14 
points, Darryl Pawkins had 13. 

the best-of-three series Thursday night 
with a methodical 96-85 triumph to 
move into the Eastern Conference 
semifinals. 

"I'd like an extra day of rest," 

'round will be more like a rodeo. 
The 76ers, aiming for their second 

straight appearance in the NBA finals, 
trotted past the Indiana Pacers with 
two comfortable victories, sweeping 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

'RICH' HITTER 
Former Lake Brantley netter Rich Shanklin slaps a forehand In an 
earlier match this year for Larry Castle's Seminole Community 
College tennis team. Shmmklin, who is 27-I In singles matches, has 
helped SCC to a number one stale and national ranking with a :io.o 
record. Tuesday the Raiders host tough Central Florida Community 
College, who they whipped last week. ('F('(' however, was without 
two top players. 

OUR READERS WRITE 

A Misused Instrument 
I am in total disagreement with your 

editorial "Save Legal Services" in my 
capacity as an attorney or as executive 
vice presida.I.D5 United Grower: and 
Shippers representing citrus farmers. 

As an attorney who has handled my 
share of feeless representation of 
clients who needed help and could not 
afford it, the Federal Legal Services 
Corporation funded at a $360 million 
annual cost has, in my opinion, allowed 
itself to be misused M an "instrument 
to aid the poor" concept for which The 
Congress originally created it. 

Instead, it became an instrument for 
activism by ideologists dedicated to 
legislative and administrative 
representation, litigation and com-
munity education. So much so, that 
even the conservative columnist James 
J. Kilpatrick (one of its staunchest ad-
vocates at the inception and in the 
years since) recently wrote the IISC off 
with the statement: "It hurts to 
abandon a favorite cause, but maybe 
the time has come to let it go." And he 
added: 

"If Congress concurs (in abandoning 
[SC and Its funding of chartered 
branches in each of the 5ostates), it will 
be said of the Legal Services Corp. that 
Mr. Reagan and the New Right 'killed it 
off.' Don't believe it. This would be a 
case of suicide, not homicide. The Legal 
Services Corp., through its own failure 
to heed repeated warnings against its 
own activism, will have done itself In." 

As a representative of citrusmnen and 
women, I am alarmed at the activities 
of [SC funded groups which have 
engaged in political agitation, union 

fr.
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' 	 Bum Shoulder Shelves Garner 

	

7 	. 	 ,., 	

• By Unitei Press International 	Watch out Bill Madlock, third base on the 21-day disabled list, was Injured in 
' 	 Pity the Pirates. 	 could be next. 	 spring training two years ago and has 

	

- 	 I 	 ' 	

. 	 The Pittsbsrgh Pirates, still awaiting 	Garner, 31, will be out four to six weeks been bothered by the sore shoulder ever 

k 	 . / 	Baseball ca'nmlssioner Bowie Kuhn's and miss an estimated 30 regular-season since, lie suffered the damage in -a 

	

- 	 ., 	 '. _,f 	decision as I.o who's on first, now must games after undergoing surgery collision during an exhibition game with 
ask "What's on second?" But it might Thursday on his injured shoulder, a club a Japanese team, the spokesman said. 
take more tlan Abbott and Costello toget spokesman said. 	 Meanwhile, Thompson's status 

d 	 1 	, 	the 1979 W3rld Champions laughing. 	In Lansing, Mich., Dr. Lenny Johnson, remained in lImbo alter a review by the 

	

- 	
While Kthn continues to ponder Pitt- who also operated on the knees of commissioner's office of Wednesday's 

	

J 	 • 	 •, 	 -. 	
• 	

sburgh's Wednesday trade that would teammates Willie Stargell and Dave two trades involving the slugger. Kuhn 

.' 	
, 	 . 	

send first baseman Jason Thompson to Parker, removed unwanted tissue from upheld the Ri-nt deal, which sent catchr 

	

-- 	the New York Yankees, the Pirates lost Garner's right shoulder and repaired the Ed Ott and pitcher Mickey Mailer to 

	

" 	 - 	 c'

~01 

, 	 ' 	
,.. 	teadcwlA,ond basetr.a: PI2 Garner -iozn nm in L2,c #csst ima. 	- 	 CthtUtiiia for Illumupson; but iIa&fe flI' 

	

- 	'1'k 	 . 	

i. I 	
' 	 to a shoulder Injury Thursday. 	 The scrappy Garner, who was placed ruling on the second one. 

J .. 	 • 	

' 	 afternoon for Seminole Conimunity plated four big runs batted 'in 
i 

- 	 . 	 SCC DeLand Duo College. 	 Anderson, a sly right hander pitched the 
Former Bulldogs' Jimmy Mee and final four Innings to pick up the victory, 

	

- 	 I 	 John Anderson teamed up to send 	SCC tins won eight of Its last nine ball 
Drops 	a encta 	Valencia to its second setback in three gaines to improve to 17-15. VCC 

- 	

. 	 meetings with the Raiders this year 5-4 dropped to 28-8. 
It was a DeLand Daily Double at 	In 10 innIngs. 	 Seminole moved ahead of Valencia in 

' 	 ;'.-. 	' . 	 .. , 	- , 	 ' 

	

Valencia Community College Thursday 	Mee crashed two home runs and the division with a 7-3 mark. VCC is 6-3. 
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Five Star Track At Lyman, All Star Basketball 
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Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 	At SCC, Lundquist's Seminoles Home Tonight - 

PERRENIAL 	
Goldsboro Coach Jack Williams far left) and his fleet-footed track 

	

team captured the Sanford Elet entary School track meet for the 	Emory Blake's Seminole girls track 	Elsewhere in the county, the cream of 	Bobby Lundquist's Seminole baseball 

	

third straight year. Irrophy vinners for Williams' perrenial 	team rah a slight favorite over most the basketball crop in the Five Star will team on a two-gaine winning streak hosts 

champions (front row, left to rigi ) include Aretha Higgins, Ramona Lyman aid Lake Brantley this afternoon meet the Metro's best at 7:30 tonight at Seabreeze tonight at Sanford Memorial 

CHAMPIONS 
 

Jamison, Tewana Chisholm. Let I Strickland and Sabrina Burgess. when tht Five Star Conference meet the Seminole Community College gym. Stadium. 

For the eight and nine year olds, opper was second. In the 10-and-I1 opens at Longwood. 	 Spruce Creek's Joe Pigotte will call the 	Right-hander Tracy Walker is ex. 

	

age bracket Southslde was seco I Idlewilde was the runner up for 	Seminde County should sweep the top shots for the Five Star while Oak Ridge's pected to pitch it his shoulder Is up to par. 

the 2 	
three spits as preliminaries begin at 4 Dick Damron runs the Metro. The Five If not, Lundquist will hand the ball to 

year olds. S. 	 p.m, will finals at 7 p.m. 	 Star romped last year. 	 senior Brett Von lierbulis. 	- 

organizing and lawsuits - many of 
which were without merit or outside the 
congressional concept. And I have 
re:ence to- lawsuits Icr slavery 
striking down vagrancy laws, blocking 
development of low cost housing, 
coaching biased TV documentaries for 
use on Public and Network television, 
influencing government grants and 
appointments, supplying their own 
interpretation 	of 	crewleader 
registration laws and enforcement of 
them, striking down high school 
literacy tests. You name it. The [SC 
has been Involved in it. 

The alternatives? In states where the 
services of local legal aid agencies is 
not available or inadequate to the poor 
(and all states have them to my 
knowledge under State Bar super-
vision) then one alternative would be a 
federally funded legal services voucher 
system for appropriate cases. Another 
would be federal grants to states who 
can justify a request for such funding. 

But whatever you do, Mr. Editor, 
please do not perpetuate the canard 
that LSC was "done in" by Mr. Reagan 
and the New or even the "Old" Right. 

Mr. Reagan's attempt to cut the 
budget is In response to the mandate of 
citizens who are tired of paying taxes 
fur-ding projects that exhaust their 
pocketbooks, ideals and patience. 

The [SC will have done itself in 
without help with its own uncaring, 
arrogant, thoughtless "death wish" to 
be something other than what it was 
meant to be: a real aid to the poor. 

Wilson C. McGee, 
Orlando 

SCOREBOARD 

In Detroit 
The administration apparently has reached 

a decision as to what to do about the problem 
of the slipping U.S. auto industry and rising 
Japanese Imports. 

And that is to do nothing for the time being 
in the expectation, that, nevertheless, 
something will be done. 

What is described as a consensus position 
has emerged from a Cabinet-level debate 
between free-traders and import-limiters: 
There is to be no American action, neither the 
establishment of quotas nor a request to the 
Japanese that they hold down exports to this 
country. It is, however, to be made abun-
dantly but unofficially clear to the Japanese 
that they are free to act on their own to 
precisely the same end. 

Great. Except that the Japanese already 
have made it abundantly clear that in the 
absence of a direct deal with Washington they 
cannot or will not do anything. In part, it is 
reported, because of concern that any 
restraint arrangement solely of their own 
devising might get them Into antitrust 
troubles in the United States. 

That may or may not be the truth, the whole 
truth and nothing but the truth. But there's 
cn'ughof It there to justify Tokyo's sitting 
tight and waiting for Washlngtóñ to máki' 
another move. 

Which, if Washington is paying any at-
tention at all to the American press, it will not 
do. For If there is one thing that is perfectly 
clear about the auto-import issue, it is the 
near unanimity of editorial opinion In op-
position to bolstering the U.S. industry at the 
cost of impeding trade restricting 
competition for the consumer dollar. 

To the Wall Street Journal, "a quota is a 
quota, whether legislated or negotiated," and 
the results would be undesirable In either 
case - reducing consumer choice, lessening 
pressure on U.S producers to lower costs and 
increase productivity and giving another 
Inflationary boost to prices. 

That is theme being repeated so frequently 
it becomes a chorus. The Christian Science 
Monitor asks what the car makers are doing 
to solve their "self-created problems" and 
does not find the answers reassuring: ,,The 
fact is that (they) are in trouble because they 
have priced themselves out of the market. 
And they have priced themselves out of the 
market because they have not cinched their 
belt and moderated wage settlements,. Why 
should the American consumer have to pay 
when the industry itself - management and 
labor - is unwilling to bite the bullet?" 

A question both the St. Louts Post-Dispatch 
and the Providence, R.I., Bulletin also raise, 
with the latter adding that "to support the 
highest-paid workers in American industry, 
at an estimated cost of $50,000 per job saved, 
Is a travesty." 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 'Jells' Between Reagan And Brezhnev I " 	 .

t %., 
'I' 	 WASHINGTON - The dialogue between in El Salvador and seek to cool the crisis. 	Brezhnev, therefore, that the United States local volunteers, pass judgment on proposals 

11 
- 	 the United States and the Soviet Union occurs Brezhnev, In return, will restrain Soviet 	would resist any overt attack and respond to a 	for construction or expansion of hospitals and 

at two levels. There is a direct line of corn. forces in Poland and try to keep a lid on that 	covert move by sending mass arms ship- other health facilities in their communities. 
11 	 munication by diplomatic note, oral exchange crisis. 	 merits to Communist China. 	 The purpose is to prevent the building of 
10, 	 and, on occasion, the hot line. But there Is also 	- Any Soviet move against Poland, it is 	-Reagan has also sent discreet signals to hospitals where they aren't needed - and to 

a covert communications network, which also understood, would be countered by U.S. 	Brezhnev that the United States will no longer encourage construction where the need Is I rl q carries unspoken messages. 	 action against Cuba. The United States may 	remain passive while the Kremlin sets up pro- greatest. I 
' 	 Diplomats are in some respect like rare not be able to stop a Soviet invasion of Poland, 	Soviet governments in Africa. If Brezhnev 	Last June, then-Congressman Stockman I 

I' tropical birds. They have learned to corn- but the Soviet Union is in an equally weak 	sends his Cuban allies into another African 	felt impelled to defend the HSAs against 
. 	 munlcate with one another through near- position to prevent a U.S. military move 	country, Reagan might encourage the proposed cuts by the Carter administration. 

Inaudible sounds, poses and gestures. If there against Cuba. 	 Egyptians to move against Libya. 	 In a letter to a constituent, Stockman 
Is to be an accommodation between them, 	- Brezhnev will halt, or at least restrict, 	Of course, these arrangements are 	cautioned that "budget tightening efforst 

- 	 'r' 	they may prefer that it be Implicit rather than the flow of military supplies to the insurgents 	precarious at best and could be upset by new must be carried out in a judicious and 
____ 	 explicit. 	 in El Salvador. Otherwise, Reagan will start 	developments, But It woudil be accurate o 	discriminating fashion," and added: 

i
- 	 An arrangement may be reached through a supplying the guerrillas who are battling 	report that Reagan and Brezhnev are 	"(This is) particularly true in time field of 

..NW ______ 	 process of almost Imperceptible movements, Soviet troops in Afghanistan. 	 beginning to understand one another, 	health planning, where local and regional -- 	 - - - - 	 ---------_A_ AL_ -- ------------------- - 	 - 	- 	-- 
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Hey. you think you've got problems! Let me 
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Bennett Rates 
All-American 
Sanford's Alice Bennett, a member of Florida State's 

women's track and field team, was recently named All-
America In two events at the AIAW Indoor track and 
field championships held in Pocatello, Idaho. 

Bennett, a sophomore, took fourth place in the nation 
in the long jump (20 feet, four inches) and was a 
member of FSU's national champion 800 meter relay 
(1:36.88). That relay set both ajchool record and a 
collegiate record. 

Florida State finished second in the nation as a team, 
two points behind Virginia. It was the first time Florida 
State had scored a point in national competition in 
women's track and field. 

Porter, Polgar Pace 
Tribe's Swimmers 
Junior Beth Porter and sophomore Lisa Polgar 

turned in two first places each to pace Seminole's 
swimmer past Spruce Creek 74-70W 

Porter clipped two wins in the 200-yard free style in 
2:19 and the 500-yard free style In 6:40. 

Polgar won the 200-yard individual medley in 2:47 
and the 100-yard butterfly in 1:18. 

The talented twosome also combined with 
sophomore Jill Jernigan and freshman whiz Jill Janak 

to capture the 400-yard free style relay In 4:33. 
Despite losing 69-12, SemInole's only boys' swimmer 

Frank Rowe set a school record In the 100-yard breast 
Woke with a time of 1:06.9. 

It broke the preceding record held by Rowe by ,2 of a 
second. Rowe, a junior, also won the 100-yard free 

style In 53.1 fro the Tribe's other six points. 

HSAs have proven to be the most effective 
coordinators of the health planning effort" 

In an earlier letter to then-Seoretary of 
Health, Education and Welfare Joseph 
Califano, Stockman expressed similar high 
praise for the HSAs. 

But In his new role as executive budget 
cutter, Stockman has evidently changed him 
mind. 

- iseagan also warns we remun w stop 
encouraging and supporting anti-American 
movements In Central America, or else he 
will stir up anti-Soviet activity in Eastern 
Europe. 
- Reagan is most concerned about a 

possible Soviet thrust into Iran, which would 
threaten the Western World's oil supply in the 
Persian Gulf. Hints have been relayed to 

comciuences, macreei wrnspers, raised 
eyebrows and knowing smiles. Through this 
delicate process, an understanding appears to 
be jelling between the Ronald Reagan White 
House and the Leonid Brezhnev Kremlin. 

Here Is the tacit, tentative, tenuous 
arrangement as it is understood by my 
sources at the highest levels: 
- Reagan will hold down U.S. intervention 

Director UIANLiI OF PART, Budget Director Dave 
Stockman want to cut back and eventually 
eliminate entirely a federal planning 
program he stoutly defended when he was a 
member of Congress. 
The program comprises more than 200 

grass-roots groups called Health Systems 
Agencies, initiated in the Nixon ad-
ministration. The agencies, which are run by 

Lake Sped 	 560 Speedbatl Snnie; 	3. 	Five 	Card Portland vs. Kansas City Houston - Placed pitcher JR 

DOGS 0 (7.5) 24.50; P (2.5) 45.00; T (2. Kid; 4.M.L Kerry; S. Pure Breed; (Kansas City leads series, tO) 
PlId 97 

Richard on a 60 day disabled list, 
infielder 	Mike 

5-3) 334.40 6. Miss Cal., 7. Blaketon; S. Sleek Apr. I - K City 95, 	(OT) traded reserve 

10th Race -5-16, A. 31.17 Blue Apr. 3- Phd at K City, 5:05 p.m. Fischl;n to Cleveland Indians for a 
At Sanlord.Or ndo 

3 Motto Bene 	5.00 	350 	5.10 111th-3s, 1:1. In Print; 2. Joanne Apr. 5-K City at PlId, 3:30 P.M. player lobe named later, and sent 
Thursday Night esulls 

6 	M Doris 	 13. 	isO 5; 	3 	Chkie 	Scott; 	4. 	Mary (it necessary) catcher 	Alan 	Knicely, 	pitchers 
IstRac,-S.16, 	:31.17 

1 RR's Luke 	 5,60 Decker; 	S N's Suzie Woozy; 6. (Winner plays Phoenix) Gorctie Pladson and Bert Roberge 
3Shy Maiden 	I?. 	420 	3.40 

0(38) 31.40; P (3.6) 97.80; T (3. Lloyd Roclaway; 7. Hey Arlene; Los Angeles vs. Houston and infielder Joe "Shoes" Pittman 
I Flying Critter 	5.20 	3.60 

4-I) 393.50 S. Lake Arana (Houston leads series, 1.0) to minor league affiliates.  

6Chadloe 	 3.80 

0 (1.3) 25.40; T (3 	.4) 211.10 11th Race-S-14, C: 31.42 91h-514A 1. Boston Mandy; 2. 
Pine 	3. Ken Cash; 1. RK's 

Apr. 1 - Houston lii, LA 101 
Apr. 3 - LA at Houston, 10:05 Minnesot a - Placed lefihander 

2nd Race-',, 	: 3943 4ElCapi 	 7.20 	4.60 	5.20 
3 Jim's Kathy C 	5,00 	760 So Sassy; I. Wright Chanook; A. p.m. 

Darrell Jackson on the disabled 
list; optioned pitchers BobVeselic, 4 Streaker J 	4 	3.70 	300 

SHuskerCap 	 15.60 1160 lAhLiv 	 3.40 Bacon Thlt; 7. Le Mars 5,.,r; 5. Apr. 5 - Houston at LA, 3:30 
Gerald 	Hannahs 	and 	Bruce 

6 Granny 	 4.60 0(3.4)14.20; P (4.3) 20.40; T (4- Hello Call)' 
10th-S-1, C: 	1. Tally Fran; 7. 

p.m. 
(if necessary) 

Macpherson and infielder Johnnie 

0(4.8) 55.1110s P (4.5 	173.10; T 14. 3.)) 	120.80 
13th Race -7.14,0:44.05 Le Mars Cfls; 3. Manatee Packy; (Winner plays San Antonio) 

Walker to their Toledo (arm club 
and returned catcher Tim Leudner 

	

8-4) 10630; 00 (3.4) 	3.40 

	

3rdRac.-S-16, 	I: 3169 ICowbay Boots 	680 	560 	2.40 1. Morning S. OW's Lemon Drop; to Orlando. 

2 Too Busy 	20. 	17.20 	510 $A Pick 	 1.00 	3.00 
2.80 

6. Mill Slict Dude, 7. ilK's Nancy 
Hanks; I. trucking Along GOLF New York Mets -- Sent relief 

I Electric Hope 	800 	540 
$Country Legend 	 550 

7 Jason Scott 
Q(l-S) 16.20; P (1.5) 31.10; T (1- lIth-,.A: 	1. Cowabunga; 2. Thursdays Results 

pitcher 	Billy 	Smith 	back 	to 
Dan 

0 (1.3) 52.40; P (21 	341.50; T (2- 52199.40 
A 	3,957; Handle $284,271 

Wiped 	SIlk; 	3. 	Wright 	Happy 
Day; 4. Stcy Adams; S. Will He 

High School 
Houston 	and 	outfielder 
Norman and relief pitcher 	Ray 

II) 	1,373.40 	 , 

lthRac.-S-18,D: 3t.S3 

- 

Tonight's Entries 
Pass; 4. WctelIe R; 7. Gena Sue; 

Boys 
Five Star Tournament 

Searage to theii' Tidewater farm 
of the International League. club 

3 Talent Associate 530 	3.30 	3.40 
1.40 

Post Time: 8p.m. 
8: 	1. 	Orleans; 	2. Ist-5-16, 

S. Up To late 
I3th"31 	C: 	I. Tacco Bell; 2. 

At Tomoka Oaks, Par 72 
Team Results - Lake Brantley Pittsburgh 	- 	Placed 	second 

7BudsAudra 	 5.80 
lMooal With Merit 	 10.40 - Manatee 	Angel; 	3. 	Gainer; 	4. Ms Hollywd; 3 Every Stride; 4. 

((.8) 	297. 	Lyman 	W301, baSeman Phil Garner on the 31 

0(3.7)34.20; P (3-7) $5.50; 1 (3- Divine Lady; S. CAL'S Big Red; 4. WrIght Hedi; S. Blue's Satin; 4. 
Flee$foot (Icky; 1. Cindy Sales; 11. 

Mainland (M) 322, DeLand (D) day disabled list. 

14) 404.40 power Cop; 7. Rurbo Teddy; • 331, Lake Howell (LH) 33$. Spruce 
Creek (SC) 33$. Seabreue (Sea) 

San 	Francisco 	- 	Sent 	first 
SthRice-S.I8,D:31.St Wright Campus. 

2nd 	- 	 D: 	1. 	ilK's 	Red 
Pleaded 	

- 

13th-4s,C: 	1. 	Fur Stakes: 	2. Apopka (A) 370, Sanford (So) 'S- 
baseman Rich Murray and cat- 

SFirgold 	5.40 	3.20 	7.50 
lMi*s Curve 	 4.20 	3.20 Phantom; 2. Manatee T.Bone; 3 Eruption; 3. 	Alert's 	Dingus; 	, cher 	Dennis 	Littlejohn 	to 	their 

3Att4boy Anxious 	 5.00 Favorite 	Critter; 	4. 	Crankln Georgia Gdd; S. Lake Cutler; 6 Individuals - Vintilla ((.6) 72 
Phoenix form of the Pacific Coast 

0(3.5) 15.40: P (5.1) 44.40; T (S. Carol; 	S. 	Frost 	Proof 	Mo; 	6. Husker Asses; 	7. Drywood; Smith (L) 73, McDonnell 13 (M), 
League. 

1.31 	154.20 Mamma Loves Money; 7. Miss M.alisa Bay Lovell 	(LI 	74, Mitchell 	(M) 	74. Football 
th Race -$-l6,A:3l.S2 Scripo; I. Wright Era Shanks (0) 74. Blnford (L8) 15, Chicago 	(AFA) 	- 	Signed 

SKeystoneGmbl'r 560 	3.110 	3.00 3rd- 516, M: I. River Cannon; NBA' Callahan ((.8) 75, McConnell (L8) defensive back Pat Humes front 

I Brain Scott 	 5.00 	4.20 2. La Madonna; 3. Fawn Boy; 4. IS, Jordan (Sea) 14, Caponi (L) 71, Western Michigan University 

bChék 	 6.70 Grey Ghosty; S. HR Rock N Red; By UnilsiPress International Meade (0) 71. Snlzek (SC) 79. Kansas 	City 	Signed 	line 
091)23.40; p (5.5) 49.30; T ( 5' 6. Faze Streak; 7. Cisco Kick; S. First Re 	(lest of Three) backer Phil Cancik to a oneyear 

5-61 117.40 ilK Ill Man (All Tims LIT) DEALS contract 
7th Race-',, C; 39.51 41h-S 16, D: 1. Velvet Style; 2. Eastern onference 

SDrDunklnitein 	540 	1.60 	3.10 Ban Lon; 3. La La Success; 4. Phllad4ia vs. Indiana College 

ISis I itteen 	 11.10 	5.60 Trula; S. Let it Ride; 6. Society's (Phi(5 was 55fj$ 34) Thursday Brooklyn 	College 	- 	Named 

7WrihtDelta 	 3.80 Best; 7. Dan Murphy; I. Ti Uno Mar. 31- Phil 124, Ind 10$ By United Press International Rudy 	Hughes, 	Bruce 	Fillosa, 

0(4.5) 11.00; P I S-4) 213.t0;T115- Sth-S-14, 0: I. Jacobin's Best; Apr. 2-4 Phil 94, Ind IS laseball Charles Slalla and John Gargano 

' 2. JR's Half 	N 	Half; 	3. 	Cooke (Philaelphia 	plays 	Mil. Ct'cagO Cubs - Optioned out were named as assistant football 

8th Race - SIL C: 31.93 Scolt; 4 Country franco; S. Mrs, wauk.$) fielder 	Carlos 	Leicano 	to their coaches 

5 V Zoom 	' 	3220 	5.60 	5.40 Garen; 6. Ronda's Kathy;? Wild New YeS vs. Chicago Iowa (arm team and sent pitcher
' 

('L_ 
( 4CI)id 	Buddy 	 13.10 	8.60 Risk; S. Black Midas (Chicahads series 141 Willie Hernandez and infielder Ty - FLOR ID A""'  

PunIn La Ju 	 3.40 6th-S 16, C: I. Wright Chutney: Mar. 3 I- Chi to, NY $0 Walter to their minor league camp 

o (s-o) 13.40; P (5-6) 219.40; T (5- 7. Tally Isky, 3. La Mars Dingo; 4. Apr. 3 • NY at Chl. 1:0S p.m. for reassignment. 

 ~, 4.81 11549.60 Wunner$ul Ward; S. Jay's Blue Apr. 5 	Chi at NY, 1- 05 pm Chicago Whit. lox - Opt ioned 
 tARRIVEAUVE  91h Race-',, 5: 39.44 Jet; 4. Dust A Dee; 7. Scotty J. S. (it necisary) c*tther 	Mike 	Colbern 	to 	their 

I 2 N's Irent Went 	4.20 	3.10 	2.40 Ninelives. (Wlnet plays Subs) Pacific Coast League farm club In SUNSHINE STATE _ 
,.-

__M_:7.____  
SSlwilaHanks 	 5.10 	3.10 71h-5-15,A: 1. Mill Immoral; 2. W.slsniCanfereece Edmonton. 
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A—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, April 3, 1$1 	 by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 	 4116 Roman 	Answer Previous Puzzle 
43 Accord 

IE' 	

ININIVI Lhi001 
FORTUNE TELLER 	I'LL TE.LL'IOUR 	- 	 ____ 
I'M*rRAVEL.ING 	FOR FIVE. BUCKS 	

ç 	

( I WISH I COULD 	I 12,RC)mih 46 Straight 	 1AIN1 Many Feel Dizzy 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, April3, 1981—lA 

/ 	
- 	 4 Nucleus 	course 	 IOILINLJTIU1TI 

	

TUNE ..J 
	 TELL 	 ________________ 8 Fishing 	50 Nobleman 	 ojajse bobber 	51 Fools 

________ May Have Vertigo 
(> ____.J 

£ 
12 Disorderly 	52SmaIlbit 	______________________ 

	

_ 	 _____ 	 Students 

 
crowd 	53 Sheltered 	 IIloAIo[o1aJ 

about 	54 Thicken 	IITIA y 	OIA$IlJ01 

I 	 Dr. 	

I 

•• 	
E 

13F,,lssorry 	from wind 	
TIOIM 	ELLIEUeIAI 	DEAR DR. LAMB—I get 

___  

14 Property right 55 Compass 	 T 	CIRIØI 	
dizzy when lying In bed and 

( 	
15 Solemn 	point 	1ai.0 e p 	 PdIIITIIIIO1 when I turn on my side, I 

wonder 	56 High in value UIAI 	- HI.lFIAIX almost pass out. I mentioned 
18 American 	57 Containers 	1111 1 	Ir4s 	i ce 

patriot 	58 Automotive so- sit ta 	dAli 	y 	p 	this to a doctor at the VA 

18 Tuba 	 19 Border 41 Noble gas 
 00 

angry and simply had a fit. He 	

Lamb 
	

Entertain  	.... 	 - . .., 	 . 

____________________ 	______________________ 	
-"•'r"• 	 22 Insect egg 	I Christian 	23 Slashes 

17 Otherwise 	ciety (abbr,) 	 Hospital and he became 

4!  
20 Rapidity 	DOWN 	20 Employs 	42 Garment 	said that It is Impossible to get  
21 Piece out 	 22 Unclothe 	43 Joyous 	dizzy while lying down. My 

s 
23 Plant part 	holiday 	24 Dustbow 	44 Players part 	main problem is I often get 

.1 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 26 Treasury 	2 Hawkeye 	victim 	45 Territory 	the feeling of being taken up Dizziness and Vertigo, which I 

Seniors 	 : 	 • r 	 ' 
30 Hawaiian 	State 	25 Stagger 	46 Cord-and- 	In a rapidly traveling am sending you. Others who  

instrument 	3 Wild goat 	28 Forceful W 	stone weapon elevator. At other times I feel want this issue can send 75 BOV.'SARGE 	 AND COOKIE 	wow 

' 1. 
34 Foulard 	6 Horses gear 28 Upheave 48 One of 	Inches off the ground or floor, self-addressed envelope for it 	 About 35 students of Lakeview Middle School entertained the 	 •' ............ 

	 .. 	 . f 
. 	 . 	 .: CAN'T BELIEVE 

 REALLY? CANT BELIEVE 	CAN EASY
31 Status 	4 Criminal 	27 English 	47 Hostels 	as though I am walking a few cents with a long-stamped, 	 I . 	

b: 	 •. / 	
J. 	 . 

WOW GOOD 040W 	 HOW SURPRISED 	'YOU 	
Cj) 	 33 Recent (prefix) 5 Bizarre 	princess 

I 	
,t 

35 Misplaces 	7 Curvy letter 29 Child's 	Columbus 	i fall down a lot and have hurt to me, in care of this 	 Sanford Senior Citizens at the regular meeting In the Sanford  
WAS NIGWT 	 SARGE IS! 	TELLS 

I, 35 Dissenting 	8 Spikes 	31 Shimmer 	ships 	 Civic Center. The choral presentations were under the 

vote 	9 Petroleum 	32 Antarctic a 49 Fencing 	ferent times. I'ma 57-year-old Radio City Station, New York, 	direction of Junette Rastom, director of music at the school.  
37 Piggish 	derivatives 	38 Mudguar 	sword 	male. I do not smoke or drink, NY 10019. 	

Over 125 members applauded with enthusiasm as the young 	 • - . 
39 Air (prefix) 	10 Remainder 	39 Feel 
40 Ensign (abbr.) II Marrowbone 	indispos 	51 300. Roman 	Can Valium have anything to 	There is a list as long as 	folds sang selections from popular Broadway musicals. 	 -. 	 - - 	 - 	 - 

1 	12 	3 	 5 	6 	7 	 10 Iii 	
do with this? 	 your arm of things that can 	 President Jessie Brisson presided at the business meeting 

	

___________ DEAR READER — Your cause vertigo. These include 	which followed the program. Members were urged to get out 	 In dazzling red and black attire, the Sound of Sunshine of Sweet Adelines Inc., will perform this weekend. 

	

___________ _______________ 	
and vote in the election for the Silver Haired Legislature which 

I __  

12 	 13 	 4 	 story will need to be clarified, disorders of the balance 	
will be held on April 14. Voting sites are at the Knights of In And Around  S erri in ole ________________ but it sounds like you are canals in the ears or even 

	

describing true vertigo - the various diseases that affect 	
Columbus and the Pine Street Baptist church, both meal sites  

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 18 	19 	 20 	
1 

	

____________________________________________________ 

illusion of motion or the the brain. You may need 	
for the Congregate Meals. Voting will take place in the various 151 	

I 	
161 

meal sites in Seminole County. Mrs. Bobbi Hardy is a can- 

	

Illusion of things moving special tests such as elec- 	
didate for election and is sponsored by the Sanford club. liii around you. That is different tronystagmography which 

	

___ 	 _  ALL,Mle  ___________ 	

Area Singers In Regio
n Completitio

n 21 	
J 	

22 	 from dizziness associated measures eye movements in 	
At the earlier March meeting Executive Director Joe Maher 

) 	JRUWUPLKQ 	14LY 1bLPO, HS B 	 VJ 

	

with a sensation of fainting or response to stimulation of 	showed slides and gave an Informative talk on the services of 

	

U7Bi'fl4 IIJrRL. 	___ 

	

Vertigo can Indeed occur Valium does cause vertigo but 	meal sites, meals on wheels and home services available to 
30 	 31 32 	 fl I 	I 	when you He down and vertigo that does not mean it is 	

seniors in the county. 	 The Sound of Sunshine (SOS) Chapter of the 	 ToE 	
club members today continue to give un- 	Cochran. 

selfishly to help Longwood and it's citizens. 	Oladel Cochran was given a picture thatM- IJMI F1L..C'1 	MMmt 30S1 	 SER'h/iC 	 Sweet Adelines, Inc. of Central Florida are 

23 
124 

j25 	 26 	 27 128 129 	preceding an actual faint, your balance canals. Rarely 	
the federation and the part it plays in making transportation, 

	

April 9 or 12, for buses to Lakeland for the Holiday on lee show 	 Fitzpatrick 	
may be matly citizens who are unaware of the 	quilt made by the club members, in ap. 

	

I 
ol y4m. 	 a 	

— - 	 occurring in specific positions causing your problem. With 	
Doris Rogers, tour chairman, announced two special days, the official hostesses for the Region Nine 

	 With the rapid growth in this area, there 	was Ili ode of ribbons and lace, a replica of the- 

	

&04 	34 	 35

37 	 th 	 will be featured. Some of the Olympic skaters will perform. A 	 Seminole 

361 	I is called postural vertigo. If the combined attention of a 	
where the special presentation shown at Lake Placid in 1980 

competition, "The Last Roundup" will begin 	
for her help in designing and 

	

at is what you are good ENT specialist, and, if 	 at 7 p.m. tonight at tile Tupperware 	 Woman's Club's existance. The reception 	preciation 

40 	 41 142 	
become acquainted with the women, see the 

	

r

describing, you should be needed, a neurologist, the 
eferred to an ear, nose and nature of your problem should 	

special spring tour which will go In June will cover the Penn- Auditorium, Orlando. 
	 Correspondent 	

Sunday will present the opportunity to 	pu
Outgoing leader Elyse Isom presented hiT 
tting together the quilt. 

11 
	

throat ENT) sepcialist. He be solved. 	 Canada with stops In Vermont and Connecticut. 	 Organization for women who sing barbershop 	 historical clubhouse and sylvania Dutch Country, the 1000 Islands, and Ottawa in 	
The Sweet Adellnes, Inc. is an International 	 322-4297 	 library and meet 	officers with a gift of appreciation and gacl 

- 	 some of the descendents of the pioneer 	 all the members a certificate of merit for 

complaint. 	 61-year-old woman and 	
Island and the Belle Glade Farm Tour on March 19 & 	States are divided into regions with Region 	 iimilies of Longwood. 	 their contribution to the success of tht 

50 	 51 	I 	52 	 Dizziness or faintness is noticed blood in my stool 	 Nine covering Florida, Georgia and Alabama. 	
organization. 

	

usually caused by inadequate twice in the past week. I am 	 - 	 The competition theme "The Last bun- 	the SOS in a western show and also the win- 	TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) FI79, 	Following the awards presentation, Ely" 

I 	

I3 (44 

	 46 	 47 
148 

149 	will be familiar with your 	DEAR DR. LAMB— I am a 	
Several members went to Stuart for a boat ride to Jupiter 	harmony. The Sweet Adelines in the United 	 - 

ARCHIE 	by Bob Montana 53 	

L±3 

	

circulation to the brain and wondering if it could be dup," was chosen not just for the Wester! 	cr frem the quartet and chorps competition 	like Mary Chapter, held its installation of 	Isoin and Margaret Mathews, 1977 Sta3e4 , 

	

motif and music, but because this is the last 	svilI appear. 	 officers and awards banquet Monday night at 	Qucen, installed officers for 1981; Sheryl 
ARCHIE REFUSED To 	BUT ILL BET HE 1ANO 	

does occur when a person is caused by cancer or 

I 	i 	
upright as opposed to lying something serious. Should I 	 Beta g ma Phi 	

competition since Florida will soon be a eased, the chapter has ritade arrangements 	Trophies for first place were presented to 	Sheila Michnels, secretary; Elyse Isom, 

	

time these singers will meet for regional 	When the show is over and the tensions 	the Imperial House in Winter Park. 	 Daigle, leader; Karen Blazina, co-leader;

iTDlD'u READ YES 	
REVEAL THE IDENTITIES Of 	JUGHEAD DID IT .'THOSE 	DAVE. MRA 	56 

	
57 	I  

THE AUTHORS, CITING THE 	PEN NAMES SOUND LIKE 	
____________________________________________________ down, but vertigo is a dif- see a doctor? I don

't know 
THIS HUMOROUS 	 FIRST AMENDMENT-- - 	THEIR l<INt) OF HUMOR' ferent condition. 	 which doctor to see. The ones 	 region separate from Georgia and Alabama. 	for a cook-out with hot (logs, hamburgers, 	ttic following: Division 4 — Jean Ann Russi, 	treasurer, and Shirley Ripp, weight recorder.", 7 
POEM ABOUT'rt)UlW p' 	 ____ 

	

system of orientation to your Otherwise I am in' excellent 	 getting ready for this competition for over 	Both competitions at Tupperware and the 	losing the most pounds and achieving her goal 	the group presented a plaque to Elyse Isom. 

[ 	 By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 This can be caused by 	DEAR READER— Don't 	 motto—an ideal that each chapter and member tries to 	"goodies" for ditty bags, planning and and tickets can be purchased at both 	Division 2 — Lucille Rogers. 	 Talented guitarist and Berklee College 

- 	 ç 	HOROSCOPE 	Vertigo occurs when your I did go to have all left town. 	 Theta Epsilon Chapter 	 The group has been working for months beans, etc. at the poolside. 	 who became Chapter Queen of the Year for 	In gratitude for her outstanding leadership; 

environment is disturbed. health. 	 Life, learning and friendship Is Beta Sigma Phi's 	2,000 women. They have been gathering 	show at the Marriott will be open to the public 	weight, Division 3 — Sandy Thomas, and 

	

0 	
disorders in your ears, par. delay another day. Make an 	 live up to. 	 printing programs, and have been practicing, 	locations. Reservations must be made in 	Seven KOPS, Oladel Cochran, Vi Laspe, 	Music junior, Evan Greenblatt, son of N% 

For Saturday, April 4, 198 	 ficularly the little balance appointment with a doctor 	 Theta Epsilon chapter held a model meeting for 	practicing, practicing. 	 advance for tile cook-out at poolside after tile 	Lois Maheu, Margaret Mathews, Shirley 	and Mrs. William Greenblatt of 324 Readiot 

— 

	

canals for sensing head you would like to have for 	 prespective new rushees at the Sanford home of Tracey 	SOS Chapter placed fifth in last year's 	final show. 	 Hipp, Jean Ann Russi and "Gen" Thompson, 	Way, Cassetberry, led his dynamic ensemble I 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	or conce . Test them on position, visual disturbances your family doctor and see 	 Wight. 	 competition and Nancy Lewis, director says 	 members who have "Kept Off Pounds Sen. 	in "Euphoria," an exciting concc rt of origin 

IApril 4, 1981 	persons ose opinions you that affect perception of him as soon as he can see you. 	 To depict "Life" in Beta Sigma Phi, a large chain link 	she feels they will be among the top con- 	For the fifth consecutive year, the 	sibly" and maintained their goal weight for 	song stylings; March 26 in Berklee RecIV' 

You should have no trouble respect. 	 position, disturbances of Unexplained bleeding from 	 bracelet was displayed to represent the Beta Sigma Phi 	tenders this year. 	 Longwood Woman's Club will hold the "Old 	one year, were each awarded a brass letter 	Hall. 
VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 

 

	

ie club house, 	opener engraved with tier name and date 	 tt this coming year making 	 nerve signals from all over any location requires im. 	 achievement band. 	 The "Honey and Spice" Quartet with Chloe 	Timers Reception" Sunday tit 0 	 A multi-talented artist, Greenbla cok-160. 

E(K Ii MEEK 	 by Howl. Schneider 	
helpful associations in en- Well-tho ht-out joint yen- your body that sense body mediate attention. In your 	 As vice president Sue Schwegman introduced each 	Ingria, lead; Bonnie Ramsey, tenor; Karen 	150 West Church Ave., from 3 to 5 p.m. 	Lois Maheu was presented with a medallion 	posed and arranged the music for his Berkl, 
terprises which you per. lures law 	today have a position and finally, dWur. case it could be hemorrhoids 	 officer and committee chairman, a charm or star 	Davis, baritone; and Debbie Love, bass, will 	True to the heritage that has been part of 	for remaining below her goal weight for the 	concert, which featured a diverse selection , If 

- 
Hc5 	ITH1.)G t9uV f pj 	RE'S (Loj 	

Tjj 	
-r* 	

sonally initiate. However, you better- 	al chance for bances In coordinating all but it could be cancer. There 	 representing her office or • committee was placed on the 	represent the SOS tonight. 	 this Woman's Club, the women will honor the past year. 
"Gen" Thompson, the club chaplain, was

contemporary songs encompassing 

5 .up 	 rr MIG-4-IT 0-MrIan'l 	 y to fly, light 	 atmosphere and refreshments for the people. given a cross that was hand-crafted from 

o 	Wp5TEmM --" solid contributions. 	 tile rocke 	 in;,tch sticks In apprerlation for her spiritual 	ot the College's finest instrumentalist: a 

	

The general mechanisms of is* a cancer, the earlier IL is 	 "Leafning" 16 a great part of wraily life-Members can 	 I;;Ah youngand ol(l, who are intereE!ed in the 

. 	 Something could develop Members the opposite sex Health Letter number 1fl, will have for a cure. 	 becoming an officer, doing committee work or service for 	After a short dinner break the SOS Chapter 	part of "old" Longwood, are invited to attend. 	Elyse Isom, voted by members with a secret 

	

/ 	
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	LIBRA pt. 23-Oct. 23) dizziness are discussed in The found the better chance you 	 learn and enrich themselves through cultural programs, 	choruses competing. 	 town of Longwood and the people who were a 	leadership this past.,,year. 	 %'OcftlISth. 

Greenblatt is majoring in composition at -  

	

In order to promote "friendship", members and guests 	begin at 8 p.m. Saturday at the Marriott Inn 	freely of their time, talents and money to help 	
to the club, won a quilt that had been made by 	Berklee, the International center for 

started in an exciting new 	
the community. 	 will host the ,Show of Cattipions" which will 	Just as the earlier club members'gave so 	ballot as the person who had contributed iiiost 

charming 	appealing, but 
all the members under the direction of Oladel 	education in professional music. 

direction. It would be a at this 	they may find you 	 then were lead In games that let everyone become better 	on International Drive. This show will feature 	Longwood become a better place to live, the 

project or enterprise which even m so. New at- WIN AT BRIDGE 

	

__________________________________________________ 	 acquainted. 
will arouse your enthusiasm, tachmen 	likely, 	 After a combination business meeting and program 

Son Hurt At Parents' Love For Ex=Wl*fe y j 	Romance, travel, luck, 	SCORP (Oct 24-Nov. 22) 	 took my ace. Then I played 	
refreshments were served. 

	

JIM

____________ 	

and led my singleton spade. 	 Secret Sisters were then honored with momentos. resources, possible pitfalls The bre s you've been 	 my ace and king of trumps 

trust in me. I still love them and don't want to give up all hope - I 	and career for the coming hoping f hich will have an 	NORTH 	4 3-11 	West went up with his ace and 
months are all discussed in effect u you career and 	 • K Q .110 - 	led the seven of clubs to give 	___ 	 Zeta Xi Chapter 	 DEAR ABBY: During my 12-year marriage to Diana, my 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Ed aIIlvar your AstroGraph which finances 	Id start sUt 	 East two club tricks and my 	 grew to love her and regard her as the daughter. We 
have to fight against my ex-wife for my parents' love and.- 

	

I) 	

of restoring our once loving relationship, but must I fore r 

	

Dear 	 acceptance? ILL HAVE 10 	/ LIKE ThE FIRST TIME J102 
Mail $1 for each to Astro- move, 	 comment on my play at trick 	- 	sounds of Tchaikovsky's 1812 Festival Overture, part of 	The problem Is that now that Diana and I are divorced, lily IIURTINNASHVILI4 I BO'v I PUT LP SUCH 

L\ TRY THAT ,AGAIN 	(OME IN FROM 	

' 	begins with your birthday. facing a now. Be ready to 	 K9 	 partner an opportunity to 	 The cannons roared and the bells pealed out the beloved 	have two children. 

A FU5S ABOUT PLA'IING 
Graph, Box 489, Radio City 	SAG 	RIUS (Nov. 23 	WEST 	EAST 	one. Apart from the result, 

A 986 4 	• 7 5 2 	how bad was my play?" 	
the program on classical music, presented by Kathy 	parents continue to treat her as their daughter, but I ant 

LEFI FiELD THI9'-,EAR.li-EY) 	MEflME.' 	CENTER FIELD' Abby 

______________ 	_____________ _____ 	

DEAR HURT: I hope not. But there's nothing you can 4.: 

	

- 	 N. Y. Dec. 21) If you've been 	Q75 	 The answer Is that your 	
Bukur to members of Zeta Xi chapter of Beta Sigma Phi. 	treated like an outcast! 

spe 	
except leave the lines open for communication. Let your RIT ME IN CENTER ROY 	. 	. 	 - 	 . 	 S 	 Be sure to 	

LnlUng ut participanting 	• 1052 	• Q.164 	play lost against the actual 	 Tchaikovsky, loved for his classics such as Romeo and 	They believe DIana's accusations that our divorce was 

_______________________ 	

parents know that you love them, miss them and (like Delta), TAURUS (April 20-May 20) In some 	sport or physical 	• 87 	• K Q 963 	distribution and would also 	 Juliet and Swan Lake, was in the limelight of both 	caused by another woman. (It was not.) They constantly invite 

	

mWed by the sounds of the famous Wedding Chorus 	always there.) 	
to even tneet her! This is very unfair to me  

This could he an exciting day activity, 	is a good day to 	 sot.rni 	 have lost if West had led the 	 listening and discussion. 	 Diana to visit them — with or without the children — but I fill 	 you are ready when they are. 

romantically for unattached do some 	about It. 	 03 	 top of three or four clubs. It 

Taureans. Through a chance 	CAPRI RN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	 A K io 92 	would only have won for you 	
A religious example was also played and members were 	Invited only occasionally, even to famIly gatherings. (Diana is 	CONFIDENTIAL To "CAN'T GET STARTED": Heed 

encounter you might meet 19) Take time to honestly 	 • A 4 	 ace of spades. If you ducked 	 that opera plays a role in our life even when we aren't 	Now that I am seeing a woman about whom I am serious, my fiancee. 	 - 	 words of Goethe: "U you think you can do it, begin It! Be 

	

they refuse 	What in I do' I urn terribly hurt by my parents' lack of 	and the mind grows heated Begin and the task is completed
habit patterns 

' 
someone who may instantly review y 	 and East gave his partner a 	 conscious of It. 	 parents insist that she broke up my marriage, and 

I#A
144 ~ Childbirth Educators ,pill , 	

capture your fancy. 	 today. R lye to discard or 	Vulnerable: North-South 	ruff, he could only et in to 	 Mrs. Bukur ended her program by advising where 	 . 	 • .: 	•. 
Dealer South 	 give a second ruff I he held 	,, 	members could tune their radios to hear classical 	 -: -. 'i- 	- - - 	

- .;i 
- 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) change t se which have a - • 	 •' 	 _____ 

Circulate a bit today. Go to proven 	uctive. It will 	wtit Neitb East South 	that spade entry. 

	

In the acronym ARCH, A is 	 presentation with commentary and she selected an easy 
 

_______________________________________ 	
•4g " 4-3 

places where you could meet Lift your 	Iii. 	 Pass u• 	Pau 	 Analyze the iead. You did 	 listening album to play softly for the duration of 	 - 	 . 	.. 	. - 	- Offer Home Training 
BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & H mdahl new people, because you're 	AQU 	S (Jan. 20-Feb. 	p3 	p 	, 	that. R Is Review the bidding. 	 evening

You failed to do that.
. 	 - 	 . '-. 

were given and members were lucky when dealing with fresh 19) This 	inventive period 	Pan Pan Pan 	 Committee reports 	 Childbirth education, until signals. It accomplishes thia, . 

respond to W, 

	

5 	faces, 	 for you, 'If you've been 	 If you had you would have 

	

seen that East who was not 	
reminded of the Founder's Day Luncheon April 25 at 	 - - 	 .-, 	 - - - 	 . -- <' 

	fairly recently, was taught by training the pregnutt'... LL GET 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) toying 	d with what you 	Opening lead48 	vulnerable, failed to bid two 	 Aggles. Social committee called for a meeting in April to 	 . 	- almost 	exclusively 	I n woman to 

- 
CVF.F? 	DO 	

There is a strong possibility believe c d be a profitable 	 clubs when he had the chance. 	 plan end of year party and scrapbook committee will meet 	 hospitals throughout the area. contractions in several wars;.. 
Similar programs are being today that you may revise idea, now the time to build ______________________ 	Give East six clubs to the 	 March 31. 	 -I 

	

offered by more and more 	Learning Lamaze at home' your goals and ambitions. The the pilot 	el. 	 By Oswald Jacob 
	king-queen and the ace of 	 Election of new officers for 1981-82 was held with the 	 ,.- 	 .. 

y 	 spa es and he surely would 

	

- 	' 	
- 	childbirth educators In their Is not a new Idea. Most majçr.'. changes will be wise ones, 	PISCES Feb. 20-March 20) 	Alan Sontag 	 have bid. 	

results as follows: president, Bonnie Jones; vice 	 , 

offering a shorter path to There a 	some happy 	 C is Count 1our winners and 	 president, Virginia Powell; recording secretary, Norma 	-. 	 . . 

victory, 	 changes eveloping which 	A Nevada reader asks, losers and I is How can I 	 Leopp; treasurer, Donna Thomason, and corresponding 	' 	. 	 - 	 . 	i 	. 	 ' 	' 	': homes, The American Society (and many smaller) citIu- 

- 	 - 'p. Obstetrics (ASPO) recognizes LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) The could e , 	your security "West opened the eight of make this hand? You did that, 	 secretary, Myra Michels. 	 7: 	- ' 	I 	 & 	 a 	 - 	For Psychoprophylaxis in h
There are many aimilaritlay. 
ave offered It for year; 

_ 	

A

fight on your thinking cap will 	dd ti Members in attendance were served refreshments. 

	

- 	
jL 	

'. 	 S. 	 the value of both methods of between hospital and h eP 
dummy's ten and East put on was less likely to get you 10 

ho are to 

be on today. You could come resource You'll have to 	
'queen. i was afraid that tricks. 

	

up with some dynamite Ideas work hardon them, however.' The the lead was a singleton I INKWSPAPEH ENTERPRISE ASSN 	 Gamma Lambda Chapter 	
, 	-. 	 ' 	 - 	' 	T.. 	 " 	 teaching, 	 taught courses. At presnt1 

- 	 ' 	 ' 	-- 	. 	' 	 - i- , 	 ., 	'. 	. 	There are many ways of both are taught by ASPOj 

___ 

dealing with the discomforts certified Instructors. 

commonly used in Central Instruction, contact Clait"I 
FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob 'havos 

 , ._ ._ -.

1. 	 1 
ANNIE 	 by Leonard Starr 	 Gamma Lambda Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi met at 	 . . 	 '- 	 . 	 ' ,$ of labor and delivery. Most 	For Information on home 

home of Wanda Bronson. After members repeated the 

 1J-GMPZeL& WHAT?-OH-Plil 	&fM%I_E- 	TELL 14E- HAVE 	H0_ I HE MAINLY -AHD GIHCE 	to 	 opening ritual, President Darcy Bono discussed the in- 	, 	.- 	- 	 " -. 	 ' 	Florida is the Lamaze Colamarino, RN, $304Z2$......, 

	

till

______________________________________________ - 

	 PR, UXIR DIDN'T r- uE HE PIC)H't, 	
Y4T 05 TO GET UXIK MY OF YOU 	

I &UT WE 	
H15 	 The city council report was 

JOPERATES \ oc6 LINES 	
ternational communications. 	 -

given by Wanda Brotum. 
	' 	 ' 	 - 	

method, often referred to by 

P 	- 	-. .' 	 S.."L'4 	 .. 	
- 

RE AT EVER SON 	 its misnomer "natural 

	

YAR0CK5' \WITH GOLO, HE 	 The vice president reported on the arrangements being 	- 	-  - 	 ____ 	 . - childbirth". 
FAKE BEARD.- ME FOR A MINUTE?- iiCCLEVf? Y1HY' 	MEDICARE SILLS? 	&PICM. CEH1'ER OOEN'T HAVE 	 made for the forthcoming rush. 	 - 

_______ 	________ 	_______ 	 ______ 	

the laboring woman's brain so 
This method aims to keep 

a 

____ 	 ______ 	

-, : 	 DOE5 	' 	 play Bingo with the patients at the Lakeview Nursing 	.. 	i - 	 a '; 	 ' 	busy that It fails to register 

	

- HE?-. I 
	

center 	 .. a 	-,, incoming uterine "pain" 

- 	* 	\' 	 The March social will be dinner at a local restaurant 	- r •'- 	, 

'0 SJScPg 	'p0 	 $ 	 XCU5E 1f MEP 	 PHIS 	 ______ 

	

__ _ 	 _ 

 

__ 

 
MAILING ADDI$S.  - 	- 	/ - 	 and then an annual bowling contest among members. 	

. 

	

IT 	'%'" SIR* 	

J I 

	 __ 	 ___ 

	

-__ 	 DON'T HAvE  

iIH ___ 

 

 

_______  

_____ 	

1' 	

L! - 	- 	 - 	 ter's By-Laws. Wanda Bronson had the members discuss 	 - - 
-___- \ 

	

The program for the evening was to review the chap-  

j , 	p  TsIL$ 4.3 	 r . ) 	 __________________________  
what, if anything, could be done to improve them. 

___    

 

	

- 	I 

______________________________________________ - 

FLETCHER'S LANDING 	 ' by Douglas Coffin 	 Singles.Meet Tonight 

 

,NMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. an 	 ' __ 	 DON'T GAMBIt r 	 ______ __ 
________ ___ 	

The Singles of Sanford (SOS Club) will meet today at 7:30 

______________ _____ 	

with youk Insurancel Pt' CHASING 	ILJS WITh 	 ______ 

	

C,N II FcJOW 	6WH1 WOKA (4.)lWON, 
p.m., In FeUows1Ip Hall, First United Methodist Church, Fifth 

	

_____________ 	

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 	 —CALL — SONG.... ANY PIQLJS1? and Magnolia. This meeting is designated as game night. 01 
A PLJL :i:

' 1%

_f 	 - . - x x '

' - 

	 ___ 

	

Bring your favorite game. Refreshments will be served' 	PILOTS SELL ' 

 
Members of the Pilot Club of Sanford, including Virginia Wood, 

TOUT RU 
The recently organized club met for the first time On March 	 parliamentarian, from left. Sue Stevenon, past president, and Edith Avenel, 

INSURANCE 20. The meetings are to be held on the first, third and fifth EASTER EGGS 	president, have completed decorating hundreds of colorful Easter eggs just 

Friday nights of each month. Future social avi 	 In time for the Easter bunny. The eggs are For sale at both Flagship Banks In 

include beach parties picnics, dancing and area activities. 	 Sanford and also the Sanford office of Dr. Richard Dougherty. Proceeds go to 

______ 	 ______ 	

This club Is open to all singles, 18 years and over. For 	 the club's scholarship Fund and other community projects. 

_____ 	

information call the following numbers: 322-4371 or 322-2887. 
- 

VNIM K"r'. - 
44I1 	 '   

______ I. 

,.c  

- - 	- -. - t' ii'. .•. -• . , . • '-• - '............' .' .,'.-. -' - - _f -. -. , , . .....• --'•- - '- . 1- 	 * 	 w 	 -. 	 _, - -- ,, 	 - .--- - ;, -- 	 - ' 	 -. - ' 	 —_— 



1 	
-.,:-.-. , 	 - 	-. -.----- . 	 - 	..---..-.--' 	 . 	- 	. 

IA-Evening Horaid, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, April 3, 3001 

Legal Notice ___________ 

NOTICE UNDER 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	engaged In busIness at 2200 S. 	 _____________________ 

_____________________ 	______ 	

32.HouseSUnfurfllshed 

I 	 - 	-- 	- 	 _______ 

1S-I1*n4 21-Situations Wanted 
____________________________________________ 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Orlando - Winte Pwk 

FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	322 -2611 	 831-9993 	 1917 Fr'eflCh 	
STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. 	Adults. 323.5610. 

AAA EMPlOYMENT 
________________ 	 for Rent ______________________________ 	 in Deltona WORKWANTED.WhDerne. 

HVd worker, References. 
3226111 ___________________ 

___________________________ 	 __________________________ 	
CHA. $363 Mo., Sec. Dep. Ref. 	- mo. Call 323.1111 

rInersVIlIageonL8keAda. 
eroom Apti. from 

Located 	1792 	lust 	South 	of 
Airport Blvd. in Sanford. All 

OUR BOARDING HOUSE 41-Houses 

Osteeo i of an Acre. Terms 
S14,000 

S Acres. Wooded. Terms. 572.500 

Owner financing. 1.2 with Pool 
$64,900. 

Close in 7.1 with cottage. $39,900 

10 Acres, Terms $31,000. 

4.1 with extra lot, 1-44,500. 

Bik Duplex, 2 BR. Ea. 139,900 

BATEMAN REALT 
Llc. Real Estate Broker 

7640 Sanford Ave. 

A141 

LAKE MARY AREA 
2,314 Bdrm, homes. Low dowr 

FHA 8. VA qualified. Supe 
neighborhoods. Some $11 
13,000 down & assume. Mul 
see. 

Alger Pond Realty Inc 

323-7843 
COUNTRY LIVING. 10 mit 

from Sanford, 4 Bdrm, 3 batt 
fireplace, I car gar., can. H. 
1 acre wooded lot. $83,500. 
Adjoining acres avaIl. B 
owner. Eves I Wknds 322.7 11 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Friday, April 3, 1U1-A 

- 	80-Autos for Sale I 	LAutos for Sale 	- 

1978 Dodge Super Coupe. Fully '710L03 CUTLASS. Push buttc*'i 
loaded, 	Best 	offer, 	$304572 window, Air, PS, AT & other 
betwe-n 7:30 5:30. rxtras, 	17$ Mo. 	No money 

1961 	Chevelle. 	2 	Door, 	S 	Cyl. down. Applications by phone. 

Good on gas. $650. 	323 132$. 
3399100 or 834-4605. 

-_______________________ 

Ask for Patty aft 7 p.m. MAVERICK, '13, 7 Dr., 6 Cyl., 
auto, 	radio, yellow & black. 

QUICK CASH Looks & runs like new. $1,595 

%n 	li(fl 	'AOt 	S 	YIIt 
or offer. 831 3239. 

-- 	_______ 

with Major Hoople 	- - . -. 

	

____________ 	 Dinck,sfrjaI . 	41-Houses 
3 Bdrm. 2 Bath. Garage 	 ____________________________ 

	

________________________ 	
2 Bdrm, Block Home 

574 1432 	
Commercial Building for rent 2 	

In Sanford, by owner 
Call for Appt. 5142716 

	

3 Bdrm I' bath, fenced ylrd, 	large bays, 1500 sq. ft. $350 per 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN French Ave., Sanford, FIa. 32711, 	 Csrrat$t&Pronds 	 If Classlf led Ads didn't 	 2Bdrm Apt. 	
Req. 3236510. 	

4O-onc1ominiun 

	

that,pursuantto"FictitiousName Seminole County, Florida under 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 wort.. .therewouldn't be any. 	1113W 2nd St., S2SOMo 	Bedrooms, I': bath, 1350 per 	______________________ 

	

Statute" Chapter 563.09, Florida the fictitious name of D. & P. 	 ___________________________ 	 __________________________ ______ 

	

Statutes, the person named below DENTAL LAB., and that I intend 	 HOURS 	tInw...............Nc. line 	 323$11 	 pi 4013 	 mo. $200 Sec. Deposit. 	 _______ __________ 
AøL&Iuies - 	______________________ 	 3220860 	 2 Bdrm., 2 Bath, Living and 	 _______ 

	

2 Bdrm. Apt. Unfurnhshed 	___________________________ 	Dining rm., Kitchen fully ____________________________ 

	

will register with the Clerk of the to register said name with the 	 3 cons.cutiv.tlmu. .1k. 	* * * * * * * * 	 ShaIe 	 175 Wk. Utilities included 	
13)Ioiises Furnished 	equipped. Laundry room, 

	

circwl Court, in and for Semenole Clerk of tne Circuit Court, 	5:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 7coinecutfvetlmos .......4k 	_________________________ 

	

County, Florida upon receipt of Seminole County, Florida in . 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY lOcOInscutIvsIlmI$.3lClilne 	DAY SHIFT Saw Operators, 	Female desIres same to shore 3 	 Call 323IM1 	 _____________________- 	wa$ller and dryer included. 	 $2,600 DOWN 

	

proof of the publication of this cordancewithlheprovlsionsof the 	SATURDAY 9 . Noon 	 $2.00 Minimum 	fence assemblers, general 	Bdrm house. $150 + l, food 	 ._- 	 Screenedin back porch, with 	 42 Central Air 

	

notice, the fictitious name, to.wit: FictitIous Name Statutes, To 	 3 Lines Minimum 	labor. Apply Amerlctn WOOd 	costs. Lake Mary 3224531. Lovely Furnished house con 	ctorage room. Near I Townes 	 Onlylyears old? 

	

THE FINERY 	 Wit: SectIon 165.09 Florida 	 Products. 	Marvin Ave., 	______________________ 	p1rtments Furnished 	venient DeBary location. 	Shopping Center in Orange 	12.600 Down with $499.04 Pill a 
under which I expect to engage in Statutes 1957. 	 DEADLINES 	 Longwood,MIII Office bqfweln 	 -'-- 	-- 	 Reasonable rent Refined 	City. 514-432, 	 month payments, at 10',, % 
business at 201 West First Street, 	 Sig. Charles W. Ray Sr. 	 vi. lii am. or 3-S p.m. 	 29-"ROOflfl 	Furnished apartments for Senior 	Adults preferred. 66a 5123, 	 IF YOU QUALIFYI Sanford, Florida, 327fl. 	 Publish: March 20, 27 and April 3, 	 Noon The Day Before Publicoion 	References required. 	 ___________________________ 	Citizens. 31$ Palmetto Ave., J. - - 	- 	 Highlands. 3 Bdrm, 2½ Bath 

	

Townhouse. Carpet and 	 REALTOR MU That the party Interested In laid lo. 	
SERVICE persomel wanted: 	SANFORD - Peas. wkly s. 	

Cowan. No phone calls. 	 31..4Piobi$e Homes 	 Drapes. All Modern Ap. business enterprise is: 	 DEG 9$ 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	 Exp. only Weekend, lunch 	monthly rates. Util inC. Kit 300 	Furnished Apt, for Rent 	------ 	 pllances. Including washer 

	

J F P40 'S INC. 	 _______________________ 
DATED at Sanford, Seminole 	 ___________________________________________________________ 	shifl. Lake Mary restaurant. 	Oak. Adults 141.1553. 	 Wall to wall carpet 	2 Bdrm House Trailer. Partly 	and dryer. Tennis, pool, bike 

County, Florida, this 13th day of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT POP 	_____________________________________________________ 	2321110 bat 2:004:00 p.m. 	 3220111 	 Furnished. WITH air, Patio, 	trails, adjoining Go'f Course, 

	

_______________________ 	 Room for Rent 	 322 5659 	 5495 Mo. 1st and last. No pets. March, 1951. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 -' -. 	
vacation time is here...et what 	PrivateEntrance 	 2 BORM. upstairs. private 	________________________ 	331.93.40, 322 0721, 3fl.4303. 	- 	--_______________ Publish: March 20, 27 and April 3, PROlATE DIVISION 	 - 

10, 1951 	 No. $I.l49.CP 	 1-Card of Thanks 	6.-ChHd Car. 	you neeotora happy time with 	 322.3553 	 parking. No pets. Furnished. 	 ' 	 - 	3 Bdrm. 2 Bath, Pool, Ceo. HA, 
DEG s 	 IN RE: The Estate of 	 . 	 ________________________ 	• Cl51itiod Ad. 	 $187 mo. + $100 sec. Per- 	37-Business Property 	 41I4uses 	 !75i screen patio, Lot 

	

EVERETT MARTIN HUGHES, 	 Room far Rent. Nice home. 300r 	manent resident only. 894 9858 	 _________________________ 	120xi30. 159.000. 323.1113. NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	 Deceased. 	Our sincere appreciation for the 	you a workIng MottSIf'7 If SO 	 TVMOVIIS 	 older preferred. Home at 	 7378 

	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	many acts of kindness and 	call about our Unique 1sli4 	Natural people needed for 	mpiere. 322.0414. 	 Corner Store. Lake Mary. New 
words of sympathyshcwnto 	Care F.c4llty. 333 $434, , 	 legitimate TV Movies Ii 	_________________________ _______________________ 	Carpet, New Drapes, $230 Mo. ____________ 	

S't. j1o/z,z / 	 Ha'oid Hal Reiity that b virtue of thai certain WrIt 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	during the illness and at the 	__________________________ 	CommercIals 	No exp. i Execution Issued out of and CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 	death of our Mother. 	 Loving car, for your chIld by 	necessary Free training if 	30.Ap$rtlfllflts 	 Thinking about that summer 	323 5960 569-1044. 
vacation? Get a better car REALTORS, MLS ilider the seal of the County Court AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	Signed: Family of 	 - grandmotherly lady, in my 	selected. Call Dbbie. Irene or 	 UIUrT$hSd 	 through the classified ads in 	8,000 sa ft. Available. Can be 

	

__________________ 	
Comparnj  Inc. 	

323.5774 Day or NIqht 
of Orange County, Florida, upon a AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 	Mrs. DaIsy Wynn 	 nome. 373.5359, 	 Jim 33) 9331. 104 p.m. 	 paper 	 divided, 6 lifts, excellent for final judgement rendered in the INTERESTED IN SAID ESTATE: 	________ 	 -- 	 . 	

' 	 Automotive repair or related 	
A The Time Tested Firm Moresaid court on the 17th day of 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	 -- 	- 

July, AD. 1910, In that certain NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad. 	 3.-.Cefl'terieS 	Excellent child core facIlIty. 	OUTSTANDING opportunity for 	I BORM APT, $175 mo. Seniors 	 trades. Parts Dept. pluS 

	

a matur, personable In. 	preferred. 1 Bdrm Apt., $200 	 31A)uplexes 	 storage also available. 	Reg Real Estate Broker 9 	PLENTY OF ROOM In this 4 Case entitled, Atlantic Bank of ministration of the estate of 	___________________________ 	Discounts avail. if you qualify. 	dividual to live in as a 	mo. 1 Bdrm Apt., $165 MO. 	____________________________ 	Covered showroom 	for 	j10ItihCommercial St. 322 6l2' 	Bdrm, 2 Bath. Separate Dining Conway, Plaintiff, vs John E. Everett Martin Hughes, deceased, 	(1) Lots under Oak trees. 2 with 	Call 333.3690. 	
housekeeper, cook, nurse & 	June 	Porzig 	Realty. 	 Boats or similar products. Air 

	

______ 	
Pm, Family Rm, Screened Burke, 	Defendant, 	whIch File Number I1.149.CP is pending 	vaults. Oaklawn Memorial 	-.-- 	 --- - 	companion with an active but 	REALTOR. 333567$. 	 Unfurnished 2 Bdrm. completely 	conditon office space also 

________ 	 ____________________________ 	
porch, split plan, Fenced yard. aforesaid Writ of Execution was in the Circuit Court for Seminole 	Park. 333.1076. 	 .*1HNIWI&Sss%ftV 	ifdrIy woman. This excItIng 	 redecorated, now carpet. air, 	available. Pinecrest area $44,900. delivered to me as Sheriff of County, Florida, Prate Division, 	 _______ 	 opportunity provides the 	LARGE 1 Bdrm, kitchen, dining, 	no pets. $275 • sec. 322 7962. 	THE BY WATER COMPANY Seminole County, Florida, and I the address of which is Seminole _-.. ___________________ 	 -. ' -. 	qualified person with: 	 living rooms, air, carpeted. No 	_________________________ 	

REALTOR 	 M4.9100 FHA & VA BUYERS. HAVE have levied upon the lollowing County Courthouse, Sanford, 	 DM50 	- -- 	fBesuntul MIami Beach home 	 $155 + sec. 322-2962. 	For Rent 2Bdrm. 1 Bath. New 

	

_____________________ 	 YOU SEEN THIS HOME? scribeo orooertv owned bY John Florida. The oersonal reoreten. 

JPKE, I FI6URW YOUR STiFF 	'EAP, SJPs(E 
WPS MORE OF A GAM8U TpjPiN SURELY WRE P101' 
A 6LA5 CUTTER FROM A 	VOR6ET'flNa 1'4Kt 
CARNAL M(PWPY! BUT NIY. YOUR OWN FLEI4 
T4iNd 1'PAT frW'L5 TEMPLETON AMP BL.00P5HaUL 
5IMART HM TO BETP4EREAT 	BE Ii4E FIRST 
INVENTION INC.E MPIRINf 	SNIME T4E 

f X'M 	
rROFIT6! 

'UYlN'! 

I 	
- 

eá1 

nan 	1J - -  S., ,* S a , ,. #5,-s. 

.4)00 S. 17-92 	 333.2900 

'71 T Bird. Excellent Cond 
54.000Mi., 51,500 
322 2796 Att.4.30 

1950 Merc. Cougar XR 7, fully 
loaded, Auto, AC AM.FM, 

moon roof, like new. $7500. 
323 3141. 

Buick, '73 LoSabre. 8 cyl.. 1 Dr.. 
Auto, radio. air. Good Cond, 
$800. Call 322 $319. 

CHEVROLET Malibu '71, 2 Dr 
337 V 8. auto, PS. good sticker. 
1393. 831-1224. 

'69 Coda. Runs Perfect. Good, 
Cheap, Dependable tran-
sportation. New tires & 
brakes. Before 10 or after S. 

- 3230225. 	 - 

JEEPS,CARS,TRUCKS - 

Available through government 
agencies, many sell for under 
$200.00. Call 602.941-0014 Ext. 
5600 for your directory on MW 
to purchase. 

FR EVERYONE. 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

'79 Plymouth Arrow Pick-up, I 
Cyl. $1,500 or take over 
payments. $2,000 down 8. 
payments of $172 mo. Also '$0 
Honda Cl 750k, vetter 
equipped. 661-1590. 

l977 DODGE VAN, customized. 
showroom new -22,000 miles. 
Loaded - Call 640-5091 - 

A Camper top like new for 
compact pick-up truck, $100. 
Call 322-2096 Aft. 4 p.m. 

BROWSE AND SAVE ...lt's 
easy and fun - . . 'The Want Ad 
Way. 

80-Autos for Sale 

CASH FOR CARS 
701 S. French 323-7834 

'76 Toyota Celica. Less than 
50.000 miles. Looks Good, Runs - 

Great. $3,500. 349.5001. 

*.Burk,, 	said 	property 	being 	tativeof this estate is Carol Naomi _________ 	 • -. 	100% our. ,,otvant- IS ot. $19.95 lraveI 
Tcp salary comm. w'th exp. LUXURY- 	APARTMENLS. 

Duplex, 	Sanford 	area. 	At? 
appliances, 	inside 	utility, Ilcated 	in 	Seminole 	County, 	McMahon,whos.addre$$ Is 251 E. plus $1.50 TP&H. Distributed WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get Binefits Family 	I 	Adults 	section. washer-dryer hookup. Avaita- Florida, 	more 	partIcularly 	Hornbeam 	Drive, 	Longwood, 

dlscribed as follows: 	 Florida. The name and address of A Mate" Dating Service. All 	os 	Nu Rem. 	We 	shIp 
an'wtiere. (303) 373-1359. Call Colioct: Jullami Gayln Short Poolslde 2 Bdrms. Master's 

Cove Apts. 323.7900. Open on 
bie April 8. Call Orlando 656- 

One 	1971 	GremlIn 	2.door 	the 	attorney 	for 	the 	personal ages, 	P.O. 	Box 4071, Clear. 
water, Fl. 3351$. (31$) 773 3437 for info. weekends. 	 - 

4144 or 295-6788 Evenings. 
_________________________ 

utomoblIe, ID No. A7A415EI5139S 	representative are s.f forth below. __________________________ 
Lonely? Write "Bringing people Avail S 1. Nw 2 BR, 2 bath, kit. - 

Itoring 	same at 	Dave 	Jones 	All persons having claims or 
together Dating Service?" All 	SHAKLEEHERBTABLET$ RN'S LPN'S AIDES. All shifts. TM sooner 	you 	place 	your appi., 	carpeted, 	drapes. 	No 

Wrecker in Fern Park, Florida 	demands against the estate are 
THREE ages I senior Citizens. p.o. 	WE DELIVER Top 	pay. 	ShIft 	differential, clasSified ad, the sooner you pets. 1335.00. 2535 Ridewood 

Jnd the undersigned as Sheriff of 	required, 	WITHIN 
ieminole County; Florida. will at 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 1611,Wlflter Haven, Fla. 33550 	 233.7692 Call Mrs. McCranle 359.9300 

Longwood Health Center. 
will get results. Day 295-0077. 	Eve. 298-1723. 

SpacIous Modern 2 Bdrm., 1 bath l :OOA.M. on the 20th day of Aprii, 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
* * * 

________________ _______ 
'AD. III), offer for sale old sell to 	THIS NOTICE, to Oil, with the * * * 	9-Good TNngs to Eat Restaurant 	Help Wanted- apt. Carpeted, kit. equipped, The Best Buy In Town - A low 
lJe 	highest 	bidder, 	for 	cash, 	clerk 	of 	flue 	court 	a 	written _____________________________ 

Meet MANY single, divorced, 	 ' Minimum wage, must be neat CHIA. Near hospital & lake. cost Classified Ad i..t ,,, 	', 	ii .un... 	statement of any claim or demand - 	. Athjltt. No Deft. 322.9253. 

FRONT DISC BRAKE JOB 
New Pads 	 Refill Brake Fluid 
Machine Rotors 	 Check Calipers I 
New Grease Seals 	 Master Cylinder 
Pack Inner & Outer Bearings 

JIM LASH'S 

BLUE BOOK SERVICE CENTER 
4114 Hwy. 17.92 Between Sanford a Longwood, Phone 321.0741 

HoursS:OOa,m. 	 RentalCars 
to 5:30 p.m. 	 Available 

__d 

_______________________ CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MOVE 

62-lawn-Garden MOUNTAINS of merchandise 

__________________ 

every day. 

LAWNMOWER SALE. 3 Star 
Special. Available nowhere 
but Western Auto, Sanford. t 	AYTOP4"A AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy 92, 1 mile west of Speed 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL way, Daytona Beach, will hole 

YELLOW SAND a 	public 	AUTO 	AUCTION 
Call Clark 1. Hirt 3237550 every Wednesday at I pm. lt'i 

______________________- theonlyonelnFforlda.Yousel 
the reserved price. tall 904-, 

65-Pets-Supplies - 233.1311 jar further details. 	- 

PUPPIES. '. 	Springer Spaniel- 
I', mix.ti Madl.m .I,. Wnrn 12" 

OR LESS 

ON SANFORD 
HOMES THAT 

QUALIFY 

CALL FOR APPI. 

UAS..Y0R MiS 

REALTORS 
1st Sf. 	322-7912 

OPEN HOUSE WELCOME 

f 	SAIl SUN.2-SP.M. 
j.J14 Magnolia Ave. You must 
fl see to appreciate the charm 

and comfort in this Family 
- sized 3 Bdrm Home with large - 

shady trees, Ceo. H-A. Newly 
Li-- redecorated including car- 
[ 	peting 	and 	painting, 
i,.- Fireplace, Dbi Garage, quiet 

- neighborhood, and many other 
charming features. Come on 
buy? 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 372 7195 

the Front (Wnt) Daoro they may have: Each claim must widoweo. ano separateo MIfl 
and Women by Advertising STRAWBERRIES 

-. ---... .- .... to6p.m. Stuckey's, St. Id. 44 
fheSerninoieCountyCovrthousein beinwritingandmustindicatethe 

with pictures andde$ailsabout STRAWBERRIES & 1.4. No phone calls please. Inj.y country living? 2 ldrm 
anford, 	Florida, 	the 	above 

4escribed personal property. 
basisfor the claim, the name and 
ddre5solticredit0,orhu1age1t you in the weekly newsletter STRAWBERRIES 

Olympic 	52. 	PIll. 
uadeah Village. Open C'S. EVE. WAITRESS POSiTIONS- 

That said sale is being made to 
atlsfy the terms of said Writ of 

or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 
claimed. If the claim is not yet 

Single Scene. WOMEN AD- 
VERTISE FREE. MiIfl pay Whygoto Lmburgoq Plimit ci, y 

Full or part time. Apply In 
person Days Inn, Pt. 44 11.4. 

n..ns. 

PARTMENT FOR RENT $200 due, the date when it will become ,Execution. 173.00 for 10 weeks. 305-273- 	when you can buy them here? - 
EveningHeraldRoutefor$ale. 

John E. Polk, Sheriff dueshallbestated. Iftheciaim Is 112$ 	anytime 	or 	P.O. 	Box 
$52 AlOfl 	Branch, FL 32793. 

3 pInts $1.75, ss.s 	flat. 
Average$lSOwk.clear. mo. 1st $. last. InquIre 304 W. 

Seminole County, contingent 	or 	unilquidated, 	the 
-- 	. - 	 ,,j 	j,, 	 •• 	,_ 	 fkkas 	Wv tai. fln 	 Call 3222761 	

2v'd St. PartIally turn. 	- 

Low, low down on this 3 Bdrm 
home in Pinecrest. Backs up to 
beautiful wooded Oaks. Only 

$33,500. 

EXCELLENT CASH TO MORT. 
GAGE on this 3 Bdrm horn.. 
Gigantic fenced yard. whole 
house like beand new. Terrific 
country setting. $39,100. 

MINT COPIDITION.IorS Bdrrn, 
2½ Bath home with screen 
porch and 2 full walk.in 
closets. Large Families check 
this one out. NIc. location. 
Good Cash to mortgage. 

154,900. 

YOUR OWN HOME AT LAST. 2 
story. 2 ldrm Plus nursery, 1 
lath, Eat.ln kitchen, Paneled 
Living Pm. Established area. 

	

... Wnw w.. 	 - 	- 
Florida 	 If the claim Is secured, the 	 _____________________________ _______________________________ 

"" ' 
	 FREE AD 	

. 	 U I • 	CLEAN AND SPARKLING. 2 Vubllsh: March 27, and April 3, 10, New singles magazine. Dept. IS 	 S POP $1.55 
Il 1911 	 security shall be described. The 	

Box $10, Boynton, FL 33435. ____________________________ 	 Bdrm,) Bath with extra room. OEG-119 	
copies of the claim to the clerk tO 	Lonely Christian Singles 	Lettuce 3 for $1.00; Bananas 3 

	

claimant shall deliver sufficient 	
California Lemons 24 for $1.00; 	 I • 	- 	 CONSULT OU R 	

Prk 	

Family rm. Large screened.in 
patio. Oak trees, Nice Land-
scaping. FHA or VA $44,900. -- - 	

-- 	 BOARD OF COUNTY 	to each personal representative. 	area. Write southern ChrIstian 	$ for $1.00. 

CORRECTED 	 estate to whom a copy Of this 	Summerville, SC 29483 or call 	WE TAKE FOOD STAMPS 

.- 	

COMMISSIONERS 	 All persons interested in the 	Singles Club, P.O. Box 1523 	2.OFF WITH THISAD 

__________________ 	 Place 	
CALL 323-5774 

-. 	 HEARING 	 mailed are required, WITHIN 	
L.RoyFarms 	 - - 

	

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 	Notice of Administration has been 	1.503.$1I.9s3O 24 tull. 	 . 

Sanford Vintage 6 Bdrm, 3 Bath ,- - 

	 APR1L7,1Nl 	 THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
- 	 on Lg. lot, $55,000. Wm. 

-, 	ASSOCIIuTI ', 't-.i(- lit Al Toll', 	
Maliczowski Realtor, 332.7913, 

The Board of County Corn. PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 
11:10A.M. 	 DATE OF THE FIRST 	Legal Notice 	Rt.16&UpsaiaRd.,Sanford 	- 	

I 	AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 	
AtterHours: (303)3234762 

	

__________________________________ ________________________________ 	 Office: (305) 323 $960 	 Eves. 333.3357, 
nsissioners of Seminole County, NOTICE, to file any objections 	 - 

_________________________________________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	 Lake Mary area. Corner Lot, 
- - 

	 Florida, will hold a public hearing they may have that challenges the 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 ,11.'IfRt,UCt1ol 	 ______________________________________________________ 

	

___________________________ 	

7PORT BLVD. Excellent 	shaded by large oaks. Fishing o consider the following: 	validity of the decedent's will, the 	Notice is hereby given that I am and Swimming near by. Call 
- 	investment. Center of indul- 	

322 4693. 
-I. JOHN 0. DICKEY - BP.S1-2 qualifications of the personal 	

engaged in business at Off.Hwy. 	Piano I. Orgin instruction. 	 S  - Al Agriculture Zone - Request representative, or the venue or 	
$20, near south city limits, Oviedo, 	Master of Music Deoree 

trial area. 330' frontage. Own. 	
DONALOG. JACKSON,INC. L;tYOuS:e:.. fór Borrow Pit Permit on the jurisdiction Of the court. 	

Seminole County, Florida under 	Stiio in Sanford. 675-0405. 	 - 
- - 	

or financing, $63,000. 	
Realtor 377.5795 loliowing described property: 	CAROL NAOMI McMAHON 	the fictitious name of SEMINOLE Begin 1352.52ff N 63 dogs W from 	As personal representative 

	

iF YOU en(oy country living, 	OSTEEN. Small 2 Bdrm home. 
ttersectionof East line of SectIon 	of the estate of 	

PLANT FARMS, and that I Intend Jackie Caolo Swim and Dive 	 _____ 	 ________________________________________________ 
. 	animals etc., you'll have to see 	Newly remodeled, new appil. 

this 3 Bdrmon lacrein Osteen 	ances. Fenced, Lot 72x159.5. 
to register said name with the 	School. 	p40w open for 	

$31,500. 	 $16,500. 323 0411. 

)S-30.30, and the South line of 	Everett Martin Hughes, 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	registratIon. 323.3332. 	 , 	 _______________________________ ____________________________________________________________ '$nford Grant, run North 572.44 ft. i Deceased 	
Seminole County, Florida In ac 

east 501.5 It, South $09.1 It, North I PAUL 0. MARK LUCAS 	
rdltlutlue provisions of the II you don't tell people, how are _________________________ 

-- 	 ________________________ 	 '"?ONY COPPOLA ASSOCIATES 	I BEDROOM, 2 bathhome S$degs,WeSISSI.4t1 tobeglnnlng. Of The Law OffIces Of 	
Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: 	thIygOIft0l1flOWt Te??them 	

INC.REALTOR 	 NearDowntownSanlord )',urTh.r described as located ½ GRAHAM. PHILLIPS 5. LEA 	 siam Florida Statutes 	wIth a clalsif lid ad. by calling 	 MC5511$IIflg & 	
- CSflCretS 'b'k 	House Cleaning 	 pal,flng 	 830 0333 or 644 2510 	 By Owner 323 5541 or $31'9992.. 	 T.XSsrYI(*-- - ---- - 

thIle Norti ot Lake Mary Ste. 101, Brsdthsw Bldg. 	
- - 	- 	 __________________________ 	 __________________________ 	

ABuythat'sbest in 20 West. Now 
Øoulevard, and West of Art Lane. 63 North Orange Avenue 	 5g. Robert F. Smith 	

I 	N. QUALITY OPER,TIQN 	
' For a Job well done in an; type 	Iteilman Painting & RepaiVs. 	_________ 	 only 531,900. 3 Bdrm, I'., Bath This public hearing will be held ATTORNEYS FOR PERSONAL 	

WI. Ist$troo$ 	 etc. Wayne Beal. 377.l'I 	
Small Offices, including new 	to Seniors. 834.5490. Refe 

	

_________________________ 	 with Cent. HA and other + Imi Room 300 of the Seminole REPRESENTATIVE 	 DEO.S4 	 AVON BUYOR SELL 	Sanford, Fl. 	- 	333W4 	Driveways, Patios, Walks, etc 	Homes. Call the Dusters 5 	
REALTOR,MLS 

301ST. 3) 	 Orlando, FL 32507 	 Publish Mar, 13, 20, 27 & Apr. 	1S4'IJItod 	Larry L.. Grimm I AsSociates 	9 yrs. exp. Patios, Driv,ways. 	
of House Cleaning, Apis., ' 	 Quality work. Free Est. Disc. 	

- 	

1IAITY 	features. Call now. county Courthouse, Sanford, Publish March 77 & April 3, 1551 	
woqk.roundyour 	 Qualhtywork.Noiobfoosmall. 	p.m..? p.m. Ask for Jeanie or 	'l4ouse Palnter-lst Class Work,. 

)lorlda, on April 7, 1951, at 10:00 DEG-171 	 LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 	
Family'shrs. 4443079 	 Low prices. Free Est. Eves. 	NadIne, 904-353-1161. 	 reasonable priceS 15 years 	__________ 	

Salt. 4 

or as soon thereafter as 	
THE BOARD OF COUNTY 	

Air COndition 	 - itt. 4 Tom 3.f27S. 	 exp Kenneth 1401? 372 5759 	 Call Bart pessible. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR couMls$IONIR$ 	 __________________________ 	

- 	 HousewivesCleaning Service 	,nytme after S 
-Writtencommentsliledwilhth. SEMINOLE C6UNTY, FLORIDA THE COUNTY OP SEMINOLE Truck Mechanic. DIesel and Land Development Manager will PROBATE DiVISION 	 Separatesealedblds for Items as 	welding experi.nceneceuary. 	Chris will service AC's, rlfrig, 	 CyprSN.JId1 	Personail:ed,fast,dependabie 	

REAL ESTAT 
__________________________ 	 Regular or 1 time basis 	Professional PalntIng-€x- 	

. 24 HOUR 	32292$3 	.REALTOR, 333.74" 
be considered. Persons appearing Pile Number $1.132.CP 	 listed below will be received in the 	Hand tools a must. Vacation, 	freezers, water coolers, misc. 	

"' 	Wedo wash windows 	677 	
?erior Interior. - RemodelIng. 	_________________________ 

a) the public hearing will be heard. DIvision 	 Office of the Purchasing agent, 	company benefits. See H11w3' 	Call 323.4727. 	 Top Quality Mulch delivered to 	
[" 	- 	 Lic..Ins. Free Est.I. $413517., 	

- 	wIck Sale or Lease. Sanford 
Hearings may be continued from IN RI: ESTATE OF 	 Seminole County Services 	Messer at American Wood ________________________ 	 homeor busIness. 3.S'yds. $35. 	- time to time as found necessary. ROSA P. BASS, 	 BuildIng, 2nd Floor, Corner of 1st 	Products. Lonswood, Florida. 	

Akrnmam SlIM & Fade 	$10. Call Dan 323-7776. 	 Insulatkm 	
I'aiIng & 	

- Area, by owner. 2 ldrm, I curther details available by 	 Deceased Street and Park Avenue, Sanford, 	 ____________________________ ____________________________ Bath, Kitchen equip., Washer. 
- Dryer, Nice quiet nelphibor. 

ceIling 3734330, Ext. 15'. 	NOTICE OFADMINISTRATION 	FL 3277), untIl 2:00 P.M., local Licensed Practical Nurse. 121 	
IluNng 	 SAVE ENERGY 8 DOLLARS? 	 Paperhanging 	''hoed, $43,9$O.3$-SSIl. 

	

Persons areadvised that, if they TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	time, Wednesday, AprIl 22,1911; at 	shift. Full or pert time, San. decide to appeal any decision 
CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS which time and date bids will be 	ford Nursing & Convalescent 	

AlumlnumSidkg&Soffit 	 .. 	 SULATION CO. 323 4153or 534. 

	

______________________ 	

Batt & Blown. PRONTO IN. 	 - 	

. 

jade at this hearing, they will AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE publicly opened and read aloud: 	Center. contact Mrs. Brown. 	
Frie Estimate. 	Us-eIC 	Trash, Tree Trim, Garage & 	1225 Free Estimates. 	 J'S PAPERHANGING 	 ALL FLORIDA REALTY need a record of Ihe proceedings, AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 

	Bid 	No. 	341-Annual 	M6- 	 Small Business Clean Up. 	- 	 Yrs. Exp. Work guaranteed. 	'OF SANFORD REALTOR 
nd, for such purpose, they may INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE. Requirements for St. Augustine 	 Reasonable. Anytime 323-U33. 	 Landscaping 	 Lic. Free 1st. 542.4947. 	

FrenchAve. 	3220231 	STEN STROIVL 
need to Insure that a verbatim YOU 

	ARE 	HEREBY Fioratam Sod 	 weldersandfdachanics 	
Alumimam5lding& 	 _____________________ recordoftheproceedingsls made, NOTIFIED that the ad- 	Bid No. 342-Fencing Materials 	 Industrial 	 ________________________ which record includes • the 

ministratlonof the estate of ROSA 	Various Parks 	 3229638 	 SCI'Ssfl ROOI'r 	I'bn* Inipioveinsnt 	LARGE TREE INSTALLER 	Wallpaper hanging - service. 	3fl 5353. 322 0779, 	

REALTY - REALTORS 

	

______________________________ 	 References, Lic. Free Est. 162. 
lstimony and evidence upon P. BASS. 

deceased, File Number 	Bid No. 363-PreFaced Signs 	
. 	Landscaping, Old Lawns Re 	

1141. After hrs. 869 1005 	 mpletelyredecOrated2 Bdrm, which the appeal is to be based. 	
51)32 CI), Is pending in the CIrcuit 	Bid No. 364-Furnish.lnstall 	If you are having difficulty 'Board of County 	
Court for Seminole County, 	Materials for Re-carpeting of 	finding a place, to live, carlo 	Aluminum Application Service. 	DOS HOMI IMPROVIMINTS 	, placed. 3655501. 	

- 	 I bath, large dining rm & 	Sanford's Sales Leader - Commissioners 

-:s.mmnole County, Florida 	Florida, Probate DIvisIon, the 	areas in Courthouse 	 drive, a job, or some service 	Alvmn. I vinyl siding, soff It, 	Carpentry, etc.)? Yrs. Exp. 	 screened porch. New kitchen & 
address of whIch Is Clerk of tM 	Bid No. 343-Design.Furrilsh. 	you have need of, read all our 	5CCofl rooms, wIndows, doors, 	Freeeillmates,.322.41$3. 	 Lawn & Garden 	:Presgir. Cleaning 	bath with new Central HIA & 	 WE LIST AND SELL '-'By: Robert Sturm, 	 _____ 

	

______________________ 	

ww carpet. Brick fireplace, 	 MORE NOME5 TIjA 

	

gvftirL 339-5714 eveS - 	 emOi.ling I iepelr, Dry *0, 	 Service 	
large shaded lot on quiet 	 ANYONE IN 15* 

Chairman 	 Circuit Court, Probate Division, 	Install Fire Sprinkler System for 	want ads every day. 	
Hanging. Textur.d Ceilings. S. 	

Mobile Homes, HoSes, Roots, 	street. Mid 30's. Call 3220216 	 SANPORDARIA 
Attest: Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. P.O. Drawer C. Sanford, Florida, 	storage Warehouse 	

- - .0.,  $5Ilnt 3234532, 3221643 	JOE'S LAWNERTICE 	Trucks, Trailer, Etc. Portable 	atter 6 p.m. 
Publish April 3, 191) 	 32711. The personal representative 	Bid No. 344-Furnlsh.lnstall WAITRESSES, WAITERS, Bus 	

Cut, Edge, TrIm & Prune 	Unit Harc.ld Rankin 323 2155, 	- 	 MOVE RIGHT IN? Furnished a 
310 	 of the estate is DORIS PRATHER Tratfic Loops at intersection of SR 	HELP & EXP. COOKS. Day & 	 Beauty Cars 	,ilm'sleomo Improvements I4APIER, whose address 5 P.O. £3Sand Hwy 17-92 	 Night shift, Apply In person 	 Hee.t.,t., 	 patio 	'AnYSlzeLawn.3232323.. 	 IAL(DLIERTREALTYInC 	Bdlmlbathhomeln$elAirel IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Box 3645, Orlando, Florida, 32102. 	For Bid No. 34) ONLY- 	Holiday Inn of Sanford lii the 	 week. carpentry. 2$ Yes. ' 	 RiØt-Way Tree Service 	 Houses and Mobile Homes 	 Family Pm., w•w carpet, Split 

____________________ 	

orwhat have you. 	 IIULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	
ldrm PlanI Oeed Termil 

Till EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL The name and address of the Succ.ssfulblddermayberequired 	Lakefront, 	
TOWER'SBEAUTYSALON 	 For a Professional and reliable 	

Reas.Rates.Ca1I323.1106 	 3237832- 	 83S,SISI 

CIRCUIT OP THE STATE OP personalrepresentative'sattorney 	to convey hIs bid prices and 	 FORMERLY Harrietl'S Beauty 	 Tree Service, call Right-Way PLOP IDA IN AND FOR are set forth below. 	 tract terms and conditions to 	UNEMPLOYED? 

	

Looking for garden equipment? 	today Free Es?. 322-41S% 	
, 	Eves. 322 Of)? 

IRMINOLS COUNTY 	 All persons having claIms or 	municipalities and other govern. Neveragainhfyouh.yeslnc,re 	 S10E.IstSt., 	
Readtoday'sclassifledadsfor 	

LAKEFRONTI3Sdrm, 1½ bail, 
CIVIL ACTION 	 - demands against the estate are mental agenciesentlties 

within 	desire and ambition. hb'104 	 - 	
TRI-ANOEL LAWN SEP VICE 	 Remodeling 	 907 E.2SAi%t 	

home overlooking St. Johns 
CASE NO. $l.7S3.CA-I9.K 	required, WITHIN THREE SemInole County. 	 only Call 5749054. 	

eap'dj &eonthi 	 SERVICE WITH CARE 	______________________ 	 Riven New Cent. H-A. Washer 
MOLTON, ALLEN & WILLIAMS, MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	For Bids No. 344' and No. 341 	 ADÔAPOOMCARPINTRY 	 PHONE 323-1444 	 yOU'VE GOT TO SEE 	 and Dryer, Workshop, ww 
INC.. a corporation, 	

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF ONLY-surcessfui bidder will be We are currently seekIng new 	
Kflthens, famIly ntis., minor 	_____________________-- 	 Complete Home Repairs 5. 	rhis spotless 3 Bdrm home in 	carpet and morel $44,500? 

. 	 Plaintiff, THIS NOTICE, to file with the 	required to furnish payment and 	and experienced 	Sales 	
AnImal Haven BoardIng I 	vepairs, blocli & conqese&.fiP 	Carson Lawn Service 	Remodeling, Painting, room 	one of Sanford's nicest areas? clerk of the above court a wrItten 	formance bonds, eaCh in the 	Associates. For confidential 	

Grooming Kennels. Therm. 	Class Painting. Is yrs. lo4ai 	Complete lawn care. 323-1192 	
exp. Call 331.5091 eves. 	 $37,500 VA FHA or Owner will 	COUNTRY CHARM? 3 ldrm, I 

	

additions, drywall, etc. 20 yrs. 	Family rm is soundprool too? MARY A. DOOLEY, unmarried, statement of any claim or demand amount of 100 per cent of total bid 	interview call Marcus Brown 	
Controllad Sleet. Off Floor 	riiresc.s. "322-2316 or 	 ___________________________ 	

hold mtg. with terms. 	 Bath home on 13 plus wooded 

dl al., 	 they may have. Each claim must 	amount; and proof of Insurance. 	at 331-0700 today. 	
Slisping Boxes. We cater to 	leis. 	 - 	 Crockett's Lawn 

	

Beautification and 	Remodeling SpecialIst 	 acresl Cent. HA, w•w carpet,. 

	

NOTICE OF SUIT 	basis for the claim, the name and the Seminole County Purchasing 	 REALTORS 	 ________________________ 	

IMPROVIMENTS TO: RICHARD A. CALABRESE address of the creditor or his agent Division. 	 __________________________ 

- 	 Defendants. be in writing and must Indicate the Bond forms will be furnished by 	PARK PLACE A$SOC.INC. 	your 	 CENTRAL FLORIDA HOME 	
Maintenance Service 	 we handle the 

	

PaIntIng, Roofing. Carpentry 	b- -' \, 	The personal touch? 	 Whole Ball of Wax 
and RAYMOND F. MARTINO 	or attorney, and the amount 	ForSIdNo.3SSONLY-FaderaI LPN. FullIIme3.11 

P.M. Shift, 	 InashOaltlng 	Lic.Ionded&Guaranteed 	I , 	 3720797 
Family rm., Screened perdi. 

___________________________ 	 _________________________ 	

Large rooms and much morel but whosi mailing address is: 	due, the date when it will become award, successful bidder wIll be 	Center, 9l I. Nid St. 	 ___________________________ 

'whose residence is: Unknown claimed. If the claim is not yet Wage Rates will apply. Upcs 	Apply Lakeview Nursing 	
Peso Istlmates32l-2$49 	

Al Lawn Care 	
322 702, 

	

___ 	 ____________________________ 	
B. E. Link Const, 	

Equipped eaf.iui kItchen. 

__________________ 	

113.101. - I East Main Street 	 due shall be stated. If the claim II 	required to furnish poyment l 	
- CUSTOM WORK 	 All Phases, Top Qualily Rochester, New York 14614 	contingent or unllquldated, the 	performance bonds, each in 

the Carpenters Heiper, Experienced 	Reasonable 	Rates. 	Free. 	 llon Rspslrs 	Low prices. Roy 534-9433 	
- Financing Ay1M4,ble. 

	

______________________ 	

Peg. Real Estate ireker 	JUST LISTED 3 ldrm, 1½ bath YOU 	ARE 	HIRE BY nature of the uncertainty shall be amount of 100 per cent of total bid 	only. Work in Deftona. 33 9029 	Estimate. Call lirly A. U. or 	 ______________________ 	

m.u,a 	5V 233M16 	Fia. em, screened patio, ww 

	

____________________ 	

home In Sunland with CHA, NOTIFIED that an action tO staled, if the claim is secured, the 	wnt; and proof of insurance, 	call between 7 p.m and 9p.m. 	Wv,. 333-5115 or (3OS)$S23i.i. 	
carpet & many extras? $45,111 

foreclose a Mortgage on the 	urily shall be described. The Bond forms will be furnished by 	 ______________________ 	

QUALITY ATA PAIR PRICE? 	 MMOflry 	 Sanlastlng 	 LEASE-OPTION TO BUYI fellowing property in Seminole claimant shall deliver sufficient 	the Seminole County Purchasing 	GAS ATTINDANT 

	

______ 	
Gin. Repairs & Improv1  I? yrs. 	_____________________________ 	 1-1, Close to schools, ready to 

4uniy, Florida: 	 copies of the claim to the clerk to 	Division. 	
locally. Senior Disc. 23.3303. 	 move Into. Real Estate 	RIDGIW000 ACRES? Duplex - Lot 26, Block "A," SWEET. enable the clerk to mail one copy 	All work sisal) be In accordance 	PUuls11 Stifles 	 - WATER OAKS, according 00 the to each personal representative, 	with specIfications available Inthe 	 I.oag 	 Heavy Mowing. Reasonable 	Remodeling I. Capentry 	All lypesof Mason Work. 	 SANOILASTING 	 SuperMarket. Realtor- 	 Io$l Zoned, all utllties, paved 

	

323 9111. 	 roads. Near SHSI Will at thereof as recorded in Plat 	All persons interested in thi Office of the Purchasing Agent. 	 Rates, Free Eslimates, 	 Repair, screen r ms , 	
No lob too large or too small' 	

DAVIS WELDING 	 _________________________ 	 subordinate for builders. Ivy 
pok IS, Pages 21 & 22, Public estale to whom a copy of this 	TheCountyres.rvestherigttfa Go 	pay, Company benefits. 	323356S,LakeMary 	 repair. Phone 333.0 34, 322. 	 322 I55lor3236774 	 3224299 SANFORD 	

INVESTORS ONLYII21 with 	now? Build new er laterl Icords of Seminole County, Noticeof Administration hit been reled amy or all bids, with or 	iy 302 N. Laurel Ave., 	___________________________ 	- 350$ after 4p.m. 	
Let a Classified Ad help you find 	fireplace. $71,000. Assume 	ONLY 17, just II 110*1 Prim P-lorlda. 	 mailed are requied, WITHIN without cause, to waive 	 Sanford. 	 _________________________ 

	

__________________________ 	
more room for storage. 	mortgages. Real Estate 	 514,175 

	

'TOGETHER WITH: One GE THREE 	MONTHS 	FROM tschnicalitles,ortoaccupl thebld ____________________ 	 CaI'p.tCsnin, 	IF THIS IS THE OAY!to  buy a 	
Classified Ads find buyers 	SuperMarket 373-9141. 

lpnge -Model 
No. JM92007WH, THE PATE OF THE FIRST *lulchlnitsludgementbessserves KICK THE STORAGE 

HABIT. 	- 	 newcar,seetoday's lasslihed 	
IIEW Concrete Buildings, all 	fast. 	 Realtor, 	 MAYFAI8 vILL.ASI 2 8 3 

Serial No. FN4117426; One GE PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 	the interest of the County. Cat of 	
Sail hose useful. no longer 	Shampoo I, Deep Steam. Liv. 

- 	 ads (or best buys. 	
sizesS20 & up. At Ill. SR 4',. I - 	 Barns.. I Patti Cesdo Villas. 

D)shwasher - Model No. NOT ICE, to file arty objections 	submittal of this bid is considered 	needed items with a Herald 	Din. Pm., Hall, $35 $10 II. 	specialty Casitactiti.  C,en- 	4 Industrial Park 323-0061, 	 Tax & Accounting 	pn ground "POOL". 2 Bdrm, lots 	
Select your lot, fleer plan I 

SANFOR D- BY OWNER 	next to Mayfair Country Club. 
GGSDI3ONO1. 	Serial 	No. they may have Ihat challenges the 	an operational cost of the bIdder 	

Classified Ad. Cell 321.3611 or 	additional rm. 33)4459. 	 t 	repairs, paint ng. wall 	 Services 	 ' of. shrubs, excellent for 	
interior decor? Quality coo. 

Cprpetlno. 	 qualifIcatIons of the personal borne by the County. 	 _______________________ 	 _________________________ 

	

Me$I04IB and Wall to Wail validily of flue decedenl's will, the and shall not be passed on to or 	
531-m3. 	 _________________________ 	

coverings, dry wall work. MI 	 __________________________ 	

retirement or beginning 	strvctsd by Shoemaker (or 
lips been filed against you. and you 

repr.s.nlative, or the venue or 	Persons ar. advised that, ii they 

	

types lanutnetes.& cahk*y-, 	Nijrslng Center 	For Businesses and Individuals, 	family. $35,000 VA. FHA. 	$47,201 a up? Open Saturday 
a. required to serve a copy Of 

jurIsdiction of the court. 	 decide to appeal any decision 	OYS & GItS 	COiiivcTIio 	Mason repairs I concrete, 	
Elizabeth A. Grindle C.P.A. 	Cony. Ow'ner.Broker 321 0771 	113$-SN I Sun. Nun-Il 

your written .efenses. If any, to It 	
ALl. CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND made at this meeming.hoaring. 	

AOl 1347 	MIiNTZER TILt 
finishings. 331-5575.. - 	 ' 

' 	 321-1165 	 or 647-1500. as SLAIN I CONE. P.A., Post flIIJECTIONS NOT SO FILED they will need a record of the Office B'x 399, Tampa, Florida WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	dings, and, for such pin'. 	EARI( EXTRA $$ 	Neworre..i,,benkyshows'$oor 	CARRIER CONSTRUCTION, 	OUR RAILS API LOWER 	____________________ 	 - 3340), and (lie the original *hIh the 	
Date of the first publication of 	pose, they may need to ensure that All 	I YPII of frpentry. 	Lokev'e* Nurs",gceqter 	JUST THINK, IF CLASSiFIED 	CLOSE TO SHOppING.3ldrm, 	CALL ANYTIME - speclslty,25 711. hip. 169-1045 	

pluing, em., soiiñ, tiw. 	9191 Sçcond t - Sanford 	ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 	2 bath with Central Air I çf.rk of the above styled Court 
on this Notice \Of Administration: a verbatim record of the 	AFIU SCIIOOI 	 exterior painting, wall.' 	 322 6?) 	- 	 WOULDN'T BE ANVIl 	

fIreplace, fenced backyard. 	Park 322.2420 Central Heat, carpeting, 	354$ 4- Judgment may be entered 
or before April 39. 1911; otherwise Much 77,191). 

	. 	 proceedingsismede,whidirscord 	 _____ 	

:paing, tile work. 	
. 	 Only $12,500. elalnat you for the relief 	Doris Pnather Napier 	 Includes the testimony and 	c*i.i 3224M1 	

' 	 wIlt, ddmnet  cleaning. Lic. 	
Painfing 	

Tree Service 	 CALL. LNYTIMV 
anded in the Complaint. 	As Personal Represerdalive evidence upon whIch theappeal Is 	

& iond. Free. $t. 	___________________ 	

COUNTRY LIVING. Lovely 3 
dCrttlTNESS my hand and seal of 	ad the Estate of 	 to be bosad. 	

GWALTN&Y JkWILER 	
- 	 Call Paul 53I.40l. Repair 	 _______________________ 	

Bdrm,Ibath,brickhome with this Court on March 31. 1911. 	ROSA P. BASS 	 JOAnn Blackman, CPU 	EidisgII_cii 	154$. PukAve. 	
- 	 *101k Out speclolty. 	 Interior, exterior, repairs, (bEAL) 	 Deceased 	 Purchasing Agent 	

m.s, 	 ________________________ 	 painting or staining, spray or 	Trl.Cstinty Tree Service. 	7 acres of Orange 'Groves + 	2811 323 .2221 :ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Seminole County Services 	 PanTImCaek 	 -- 	 "' 	
- 	 brush, wallpaper. walltex 	Trimming, removal, clearing, 	much more. 5173,000 

COURT 	 ______________________ 

'TLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 	REPRESENTATIVE: 	 Building 	 Ixperlenced.Applyet 	
COmmai'dslArt 	 11oflOSli1 	luring and textured ceilings, 	hauling. Free EsI. 322-silo. 	

5ApE$.arIencedonly 	lift 323.636 
lion W. Carter, Jr. 	 id Floor, Corner of 	 MaiaIrCmmtry Club 	

- 	 ___________________ 	 Residential or commercial, 	 - 	

$19,500. 	 s.k.Mary :v Carrie I. Bueftnrr 	 714 East Jackson Street 	 lit Strae$ and Park Avenue 	 _________________________ 

.pepufy Clerk 	 Orlando. Florida 32101 	 Sanford, Florida 37771 	Part Timne Desk Clerk. A•l7 	CREATIVI Commercial Art 	1401$eshsllflg-Trlmmlrq ' 	 local reterences. No Job too 	HARPER'S TREE SERVICE 	 Jlvd. 
ftublishMarch77,IAPriI3. 10. Il, Telephone: 30$ $43.I?90 	 (3053-323030, Ext. Iii 	in Person. 	Expound 	Brochures to busin.e% logos. 	 DavsSmltti 	 u4g or small, we handle them 	Trimming, removing a. Land- 	 STIMPER AGENCY 

Publish Mar. 27 & Apr. 3. 1911 	Publish April 3. 1911 	 preferred. Days Urn, Sanford. 	Dodge Graphics. 3731774. 	. 	Mocf)ings3fl 283$ 	 as' Call, 322-0011 or 323 7291. 	scaping, Free 1st, 3330353 	 REALTOR 372-499) 	 REALTORS 
Eves: 333.4307, 349-5400, 322-1959 	

MuitiPis Listing Ssrvlca JG 131 	 1 DIG-I?? 	- 	 OEH IS 	 . 	 - 	

- 	 - 	 .... .... .- 	

rAultiple Listing Service 

free and shots. 7 wks old. Free 
to good home. Call 323-9305. 

- 6 	
= 	ANNIVERSARY PARTY IS A 

________ 	 • 
-. GREAT TIME TO 

	

__________ 	

- 
.. 	 SHOW OFF /- 

	

BEEF CALVES Weanedhelfers, 	 ' 	
. 	 ,,,/ 

	

bulls steers $120 up. Cows 1 	- 	 - 

slaughter beef. DelIvery avaIl. 
(901) 749.4755. 	 - S 	

'.' 

68-Wanted to Buy 	 ,:' 	 !:' ', - 

	

WEBUYUSEDFURIIITURE& 	 -. 	
: 

APPLIANCES. Sanford 

	

Furniture Salvage, 327.5771, 	 . 	
-- 	 '-4k - 

	

ANTIQUE & Modern dolls, 	 -.. - 

	

Kewpie dolls I figurines, 	 . 	. 

Alexander dolls, 645-663%. 

	

Gold, SlIver, Coins, J.welry, non 	 , 

	

ferrous metals, KoKoMo Tool 	 : - 

Co. 91$ W. 1st St. 323-1100. 
- OPEN SAT, 9A.M. 101 P.4. 

Antiques and Modern Furniture 	, -- , - 
OnePieceorHousefol • 

Bridges Antiques 	323-2501 	- 	 - 

	

Clean Furniture wanted to buy 	-- 

	

or consign. Auction every 	 - 

	

Monday night. Santord Auc- 	 - - 
lion, 1215 S. French. 323.7340. 

72A*ictIoi 	 '.' : 1 	 - ' -._ ' ,; . 	- - 	, 	 . 	 ,- . , 	'. ': 	' 	

- 

For Estate Commercial 8. 	 • 

Residential AuctiOns & Ap. 	 - 

praixals. Call Dell's Auctionl 	 -I ---. 
323-3420. 

	

ANTIQUEAUCTION 	 ' 

	

ApnIll7p.m. 	 .'Y-.'.'-  - 	 - 	 - 

	

Piney Woods Auct.on 	 ,. .,,t. 	' 	 - 

	

lmilesnorthofQsteen 	
I 	 h, 

377.7770or33309e1 

Classified Ads are the smallest 
big news Items you will find 
anywhere. 	 __________________________________________ 

*AuctlonSal.* 	- 	 ' 	- 	 . - 

Friday Nitel P.M. 	 .1' 	 . 	- 

Loveseats, Chairs, DinIng Rm. 

	

set, TV's, Electric Range, 	 . 	

,, 	 I 

	

Lawn chairs, Adding machine, 	 " 	 --' 

	

Typewriter, and all kinds of 	 - 	 - 

good and used misc, household 
items, large and small. 

	

CASH DOOR PRIZES 	 . 	 -; 

	

Dell's Auction Center 	 -_________________________ 

	

Hwy. 46 West, Sanford 	 - 

	

76-Auto Parts 	- 

	

ReconditIoned Batterlei$IL 9$ 	 - - 	- 

AO1CTIREMART 	 - 

2413 S. Fnsnh 	337.7450 

	

REbUILT IATTIRIIS $14.00 	- 

and Up. Call Richard at 339. 
9100 or $344603. 	 - 	 - 	, •, 

	

lfyoudon'tbelievethatwantads 	 -- 

bring results, try one, and 

	

listen to your phone ring. Dial 	 - 

3232411 or 531-9993. 	
/f'-: :::'JI_s 

\ 

	

2RebuiltStartersfor 	 ' 

	

Detroit I mm ins engines 	 . - 

	 _________ 

n-,iunkCarsRemovec 	 - 	 - 

Top Dollar Paid for.Junk lUsod 
cars, trucks & heavy equip. 	- 	. ,- . 	

'/ 
mint. 372.5990. 	 , 	, 	-,, 

	

BUYJUNICCARSITRUCKS 	S 	,: 	-'''u' 

FromSl0to$I0ormofe 	 - •.' ' - ' - I 	 , 

Cal1323-1634,322.4.M0 
__________ 	 - 

78-Motorcycles 	 -. - 

YAMAHA 
150 No. 17.92, Longwood 534.403 

lfor.da "1$" 400 Hawk, Low Mi., 	- 	- 

k 	 Cu. brat. Volkswagens Silver Annlv.rsasy 
- 	 .- 	

. 	at Jim Chumbl.y VW. Tw.nfy.flv. Sliver - 

! 	
- Dollars ar all you need for a down 

,.. payment on a VW of your choic.. - 
sell this week; 3227191. 	 - . - - 

	 1'llg:w±j.jisrapzi:ii,ii 
IlltSans Free Spit 	 . 	 - 

__ 	 __ -JIM CHUMBLEY . VOLKSWAGEN. 
M44014 HWY. 17.92 SANPORD 322-1135 

Waçut Ad in the Herald. PH. 
333.35)3 or 531.9993. 	 - 	 - 

52-Appliances 

Kenmore parts, service, used 
waShers. MOONEY APPLI. 

- ANCES 323-0697. 

REF. REPO. 16 Cu. i. frost tree. 
Orig. $329, now $205 or $39 mo. 
Ageqt 339-S3$6. 

MiCROWAVE 
Brand New, push button control 

has probe. Originally $619, 
balance $395, $19 montt.ly. 

- .flt1386 

Washer reo. GE deluxe model. 
Sold crig. $109.35, used short 
tirnz. Ba?- $159.11 or 519.3$ mo. 
Aaeot 339-5384. 

- 53-TV Radio.Stereo 

TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orib. 
$493.75. Ba?. $153.16 or 1)7 mo. 
Agent 339 $316. 

TELEVISION 
RCA, 39" television. XL 100 Solid 

State 	Color 	Portable. 
Warranty. Pay $149 or $14 
Monthly. Financing. No Down 
Payment. 

SAKS 1104 N. Mills Ave. (17.92) 
Orlando 1.196-8811 

TV's FOR RENT 
Color I Black 8. white. Free 

delivery 8 pickup. 'Jimmy's 
TV Rental. Phone Anytime 

- 

Good Used TV's, $251 up 
MILLERS 

26)9 Orlando Dr. 

54-Garage Sales 

Moving Sale: 1-4 thru 4.)) 
Washer, Ref., Living, Bed, 8. 
Baby Furniture.ASmall AppI., 
Dishes, Clothes, etc. 203 Hays 
Drive, Sanford. 

YARDSALE: Sat.& Sun. Furn., 
clothes, baby items & clothes. 
2109 Grove Dr., Sanford. 

Multi-Family Yprd Sale Fri I 
- sat. s-s. FurnIture, baby 
Items, cldthee S track tapes 
and lots,more. Car. 00 15th & 

puetto. 

2 Family Carport Sale wIth 
furniture, baby items, console 
stereo. 2405 S. Grandvlew Ave. 
Fri. and Sat. 9-3. 

I Family Garage Sale. Fri., Sat., 
I Sun. Adults and Children 
Clothes, Glassware, Jewelry, 
Small Appliances. 216 S. 
Suniand Dr. 

YARD SALE: Misc, items 
S:3OtoI:00. Sat.AprilI 

129 Rabun Ct. 

3 Family Yard Sale: Saturday 
9:00 until 7 Cl Equip., will 
demonstrate. Other Items. 
1509 Vernango Ave. (off 
Ros.alia Dr.) 323-3576. 

701 Fairmont Dr., Sunland 
Estates. I Mi. S. of Sanford on 
17-92. Large Mans Clothes, 4$. 
50. 'IS Dodge Van, '15 Mercury 
4 Dr. Lots of odds and ends. 
FrI. and Sat. 9-S. 

Garage Sale 
From April 3rd to April 10th 

501 Santa Barbara Dr. 

Yard Sale: 203 E. 26th St. Sat.9. 
4. Dinette sat, Adi. hassock, 
Carpet sweeper. Misc. Selling 
contents inherited housi. 

Yard Sate: Saturday and Sun. 
day. 2524 Hiawatha Ave. 
Household items, Clothes, 
Baby furniture, Radios, 
Compound bow, Misc. items. 

6 Family. Saturday $5. Fur. 
niture, Clothing, Odds and 
Ends. 2111 Yale Ave. 

Garage Sale: Saturday, April 4. 
9-5. $90 Vihlen Rd. in rear of 
house. Utility trailer, table 
with 6 chaIrs, Misc. 

Yard Sale:' Saturday, April 4. 9-4 
P.M. 504 S. Holly Ave. 
Clothing, Misc. items. All 
proceeds go to Spina Uhf Ida 
Also. of Central Florida - 

55-Boats & Accessories 

14' SPORTSMASTER, 197$ 
Marc. $0 Hp. 1015 hrs use. 
$2,293. Call 531.3252 or 131.3313. 

35 Hp. Motor, Mercury 
Good condition 

Call aft. 6.339.1720 

'74 Bonita Bow Rider, 12$ 
Johnson engine, Galvanized 
tilt Trailer. Many new parts,, 
52,450.322-2111 or 3fl.l13. - 

Wanted Small aluminum fishing 
boat. 	Good - condition. 
Reasonable. 549-6963. 

12 Ft. Sears. Game Fisher. 4'/ 
Hp. Evinrude. Tilt Trailer. 
Good Cond. $475. 323-4419. 

42-Mobile Homes 

See our beautiful new BROAD- 
MORE, front & rear BR'S. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3503 Orlando Dr. 	323-3200 
FHA Financing 

-- 431ot1&AcrSIge 

PAISLEY. Grandfather for 
Mobile or home site. 2¼ acres 
off St. Rd. ? or 323-0417. 

43B-Lot$ & Acreage 

Want to Pent for 26' TraIler or 
Rent Small House. Sanford 
area, south preferred. 323. 

47-Real Estate Wnted 

Investor ' Buying 	'lnc'ome 
Property. Principals only. No 
brokers. Algrean, Bqx.4943 
,',',nter Park, Fl. 32793. 

We buy equity in Houses, 
apartments, vacant land and 
Acreage. LUCKY IN. 
VESTMENTS, P. 0. Box 2500,, 
Sanford, Fla. 32771., 322-47414  

47-A-Mortgages Bought 
&SoId, 

Wa pay ash for 1st & 2nd 
mortgages. Ray Legg, LIc, 
Mortgage Broker, 1104 E. 
Robinson, 212.1219. 

5O-Msceilaneous for Sale 

Men's Shirt Sale 12.99 each 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	.322-579 1 

Hotpoint Refrigerator, $15. 
Metal Desk & Chair, $60. 

373-0727 

TIRES- 2 lOOxlS4 ply nylon, 
like new. Mounted on rims w-
tubes, 130. 531.1224. 

Antique Dining Suite, Old Quilts, 
and other antique items. 

322- 4435 

LEATHER top fits 197) MG 
Midget, never used, 5)00. $31. 
3252 or 131-3312. 

XMAS LAYAWAY 
Sanford SewfnQ Center moved to 

3923 S. Orlando Or., Sanford 
Plaza, Across from Burger 
SAng, Formerly Village Shop. 

Zig Zag Sewing Machine does 
Buttonholes, monogçams. etc. 
Assume Balance of $3150 or 6 
Payments of $7.00. Call CredIt 
Manager 322-9411. 

Maple desk, 573; 7 sets twin box 
springs and mattresses, Extra 
long, US; 149'r copy machine, 
$20; N4wiy covered loveseat. 
$55. All lIke newl Moving . Also 
MIsc. 333.3356. 

Wonder what to do wIth Two? 
Sell One - The quick, easy 
Want-Ad way. The magic 
number is 322-26)1 or 531-9993. 

SIA-Jslry 

Diamond Ring: Mans Lion Head. 
14K wIth 3 Diamonds, $300. 

323-5517 atterS:30 

51-Household Goods 

97$ Singer Futura Fully iiitã, 
repasassed. used very short 
time. Original $593, abl. 1)51 or 
131 ma. AgonI 3591354 

Si.A-Furnitum 

New Singer Bedroom S.t. 
Dresser, Mirror, Chest, 
Headooard. $399. Dining Room 
Table. I chairs I hutch, $799. 
United Furniture Sale 331.7255. 

WIL1ONMMEtPURTUU  
3U.31$E.FIRSTS. 332-S2 

S7.A-GuiiS a Anwno 

Colts, Rem ingtons, and 
Bro*'nings, for Sale 

Call 3730645 Aft. 5:30' 

Wanted to buy used off 
equipment. P4011's Sanff 
Furniture Salvage. 17.97 So 
Sanford. 3321721. 

Make your Budget go further, 
shop the Classified Ads every 
day. 

I. 
- 	 , 	 , 	 - 	 - ---------- 	 ------ -- 	 ----- -------------- - --- -- 
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SURE 
Compl.t. W..k's TV Listings 

...+ + 	. 	 Sanford, Florida — Friday, April 3, 911 

Tmsure 

"Wve been very happy with the house and es-
pecially happy with the si:e of the electric bills:' 
Eduard and Bertha (Jennier of Sarasota. 

"We try not to compare electric sills with our 
neighbors. We don't want to embarrass them:' 
Roy and Cheryl Phlgren of Margate. 

"Our Watt-Wise package is saving us $30 to 
$40 a month on our electric bill." 
TIs imas and Lids P nnemy of Miami. 

"Why spend money on electricity when you 
could spend it on something else?" 
Richard and Marvelk'n Renawi of West Palm 
lleach. 

People can be generous in praising a Wut-Wise 
Living'" home. Because it, very easy to save 
electricity — and money — when you live in one. 
Naturally, how much you save will depend on 
your lifestyle and conservation efforts. 

What Mtt-Wise Living? lts a combina-
tion of features that meet FPL energy-saving 
standards, while maintaining your standards 
for comfort. 

Wart-Wise homes have cost-saving features 
like extra ceiling and wall insulation, solar or 
heat-recovery units for water heating, a higher-
efficiency air conditioner or heat pump. Power 
savers like fluorescent lighting and a microwave 
oven, and thermally efficient windows and dot its 
with glass areas planned to minimize heat build-
up. All features that can be easily included in 
the construction of a new home. 

1Ja FPL Watt-Wise Living program is 
OUC of the wisest investments you could make. 
Stop by your local 

pick tipa free FR1  
FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

"Spend a little now to saw a lot.' 
Robert and Jean McMihin of Cocoa. 

• WaftooWlse Livin. it s aves you more thanit costs. 
ASK your builder.. 

I 	
i 

Edward Speno Cunsr. & L'X 	Donald N. Kalamirr, Builder 	C & H Construction Enter: 	K.Kralt Construction Co. 	Jolly Pelican Construction Q. Gordon 0. Donovan, Gen. Bldr. 
Hastings Qnstniction Co. 	Rouedt, Builders, Inc. 	SeaEard De%vlopinent, inc. 	Bomar Lot.,  Homes 	 Wayne Hamilton, Builder 	John 0. Nero, Gen. Bldr. 
EITravisQnst., Inc. 	Erwirodesics, Inc. 	 Marhall; Inc. 	 R.C.I. Development Corp, 	A.C. NtaryGmpany 	Richard I lent igQnsrr.,Q. 
F.J. Holmes 	 Magna Properties, Inc. 	TiftanGrnstruction 	 Pinedo Corp. 	 Clifton Construction 	Jack Crisapulli Heritage Lug 
Thmpkins Development Corp. Charles Davidson, Builder 	Architectural Builders, Inc. 	Hernius E. Prine & Son Builders Beachside Corporation 	Macos, Inc. 
Eastern American, Inc. 	Vereran's City ofFla., Inc. 	CharlesW. Middleton, Inc 	Sun Up Builders, Inc. 	 Riveroakesof ML., inc. 	Virgil J. Weber, Bldr. 
Carmal Construction Co. 	Josop, Inc. 	 Nutting QinstnictionCorp. 	Artisan Homes (Chuck Zahm) Siegel Homes, Inc. 	 Brevard Truss, Inc. 

AB
& I Homes 	 Wickram Construction, Inc. 	Honeymoon Hill, Inc. 	Cameron Dcv. Corp. 	 Richards & Winkler Builders 	Jessie McDuffieCunst., Qi. 
Montalto, Inc. 	 Siergel Homçs, Inc. 	 Carswell Enterprises, Inc. 	of Palm Bay 	 Jim Harris Cnstrucuion 	t). Montalto, inc. 

LaniarrCux Construction Co. Cleveland Enterprises, Inc. . Sheridan Construction Co. 	Clont: Bros., Inc. 	 LitesConstruction, Inc. 	E.K.A.Company 
Sam Decarlo, Inc. 	 Benchmark Homes • 	Fred Ludwig, Builder 	 G. H. 1' Construction Co. 	Broadway Enterprises, Inc. 	David Ciener, Builder 
Cardinal Industries. Inc. 	of Indian River Qunty 	Stottkr, Stagg & Assoc. 	H lnbcrg Construction Q. 	Wonderview Development, Inc. Jim Messer, Gun. Contractor 
General DcvelopmentQrp. A.C. Britt, Builder 	 RobcrtL.QchranCo., Inc. 	Merritt Industries 	 C. M. DardenQnstrucrionu. Garcon Development, Inc. 
Jim Marshall, Builder 	Mannoff Qnstruction OL 	Ecunomou [)cvelopment Corp. John NI. Toppa & Sons, Inc. 	Childre Homes, Inc. 	 Don Belcher, General Qntr.Ictor' 	11  
NymeIQ*istrucnion, Inc. 	Woodland Terrace 	 Kirkwood Development Corp. Zeeco, Inc. 	 GeneZima Construction Co, 	Natale A. Nohili, 	Contractor 
Qntinental Builders, Inc. 	Development Inc. 	 Maronda Homes, Inc. 	Laverne C. Wells, Builder 	Jagel Construction Qi. 	Aaron E. Coast Qinstnjctjon, Inc. 
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You can't be a pirate these day but Stuart Auerbach of Maitland is an adventurer 
who leads others toward treasures like pieces of eight and donbisous represented 
by these replicas In a display case in his office. As director of Adventurers In. 
tensaUomal, he takes other explorers in search of treasures be Florida and the 
Caribbean. 

Hunting: 
Florida Has Plenty - 
Anyone Can Find It 

By CINDY MOOY 
Herald Staff Writer 

Anyone who has read Robert Louis Stevenson's 
"Treasure Island" or heard tales of Spanish 

istadors or miners panning for gold has dreamed of 
finding a pirate's chest of doubloons and jewels buried In 
the sand. 

For Stuart Auerback of Maitland, however, treasure 
hunting is not fantasy. He has made It his profession. And 
with the knowledge that there Is plenty of treasure still to 
be found In the world, be has made It his business to guide 
the "average person" on expeditions In search of it. 

Auerbsck Is director of Adventurers International 
which arranges for guided expeditions, mainly In Florida 
and the Caribbean, for the serious amateur treasure 
hunter. 

"Florida," said Auerbsck, "Is a treasure hunters' 
peradlee," because of its 400.year history of Spanish and 
Engltih explorations, three Seminole Indian wars and the 
(4 War. Though he Is a certified underwater diver, be 
believes there Is more treasure to be found on Florida's. 
land than.  in its coastal waters. 

"People used to bury stuff because they didn't trust 
banks," Au.rback said. "The Seminoles always took 
coinage, they new took paper money when trading 
because piper rots In the ground." 

"Tresasre hunting — I hate that term," Auerbach said. 
"It gtvá you an Image of a bearded, bulky, tatooed guy 
who's out for money and Is tearing things up." lie prefers 
to thInk of the people on his guided tours "adventuresxne 
-Its." 

"They can't be pirates or buccaneers, but they can go 
on adventures, said Auerbach. "These are people who 
want to dig back Into the past. I prefer to call them ad-
venturers or explorers." 

Adventurers International expeditions are not all of the 
'roughing It' type, but they don't follow the typical path of. 
the tourist either. The trips Pre loosely structured and 
guests can "have as much adventure as they want" The 
tour may trek up a mountain to look over the eke of a 
volcano or sat a peaceful lunch behind a hkIdiu waterfall, 
Ausiback said. Ausrback sees to it that his adventurers 
mist the natives, not other tourists, on their trips. On a 
Caribbean island, they eat what the natives sat — like 
mountain chicken (huge frog's legs) or goat's water (a 
thick goat's stew). 	 _____ 	

wor
_____ trips Into the Eergladss, where Auerbsck 	ks 

e1 ly with the Seminole India' historical society, guests 
sat with the Seminoles their staple, a porrk.like food 
called so". 

Not sent out on wild goose chase, and closely supervised 
by proteeslcoal guides and archaeologists, the ad. 
VSMdNrI use metal detectors to sw the eep 	ground in 
search of artifacts. In the spirit that the fun lain the 
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TELEVISION 
April 3 thru 9 

Cable Ch. 	
Cable Ch. 

Independent 

	

0 	(ABC) Orlando 	 (ID (35) 	Orlando 

(CBS) Orlando Independent 

	

J 0 	 I1 	(1 7) 	Atlanta. Ga. 
(PIBCI Daytona Beach 

	

Orlando 	 (10) 	Orlando Public 
Broadcasting System 

In addition to the channels listed, cablevision subscribers may tune in to Independent channel 44, 
St. Petersburg, by tuning to channels, tuning to channel 13, which carries sports and the Christian 
Broadcasting Network (CBN). 

Specials Of The Week 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, April 3, )$)3 

. 	r. 

Michael Learned stars as a widow who 
returns to her former career In the new drama 
series "Nurse," airing Thursday evenings on 
CBS. 

r Good Until 

2-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, April 3, Ifli 

...Treasure Hun t 
(Continued from Page 1) 

searching and making the find, historical and cultural 
artifacts found on expeditions are turned over to 
museums and historical societies. 

Finds made are usually old coins, military buttons, 
weapons, bullets, and cultural artifacts. Auerbach said he 
gets a thrill watching the face of "someone from Min-
neapolis, Minn., or Baltimore, Md., find a musket ball that 
originated In England." 

"We even discovered a huge cannon (In the 
Everglades)," Auerbach said. "It is exciting to dig down 
nix or eight feet, hitting solid iron, then dig It out of the 
ground." 

"But without meaning to sound corny," he added, "the 
beat treasures I've found are the people I have met." 

Armed with metal detectors, people on the tours come 
from all over the world and every profession. They often 
include whole families and about 10 percent are repeaters 
who have come back for more. One long-time adventurer 
Is a 75-year-old woman who Auerbach said has climbed 
mountains in the Caribbean keeping up with the youngest 
of the group. 

One of his regulars, on his ninth trip to Everglades, 
found a medal struck during the presidency of Andrew 
Jackson. Auerbach said the medal is believed to be one of 
only four that was struck and was turned over to the 
Smithsonian Institute in Washington, D. C. If authen-
ticated, Its value could range from $100,000 to $250,000, 
Auerbach said. 

Auerbach's next scheduled expedition is one-day trip to 
a Seminole Reservation in the Everglades on April 25. The 
charge is $30 for Adventurers International members and 
$35 for non-members. The price includes round trip bus 
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transportation from Maitland, entry fees to the Reser-
vation, Seminole Indian guides and a catfish dinner with 
the Seminoles. Metal detectors can be rented for $13.50. 
Two tours of the Bahamas are scheduled for June 22-25 
and Sept. 14. 

A member of the Explorer's Club and other ar-
chaeological and adventure organizations and past 
president of the Seminole War Historical Society, Auer-
bach works closely with museums, sometimes as a con-
sultant, 

on
sultant, and with foreign governments when searching for 
treasures. 

"I am very historically orIent1," Auerbach said. "I 
believe items of cultural and historical value deserve a 
place in museums. A private colledtlon Is not the place Mr 
these things." 

Auerbach said he has no private collections of his own, 
except for a coin collection locked in a bank vault. 
Displays In his home and office itre mostly replicas of 
treasures he has found. 

"My goal Is to try and bridge the gap between amateur 
and professional archaeology," Auerbach said. Just as he 
uses professional treasure hunters and archaeologists as 
guides for expeditions, he would like to see archaeologists 
use trained amateurs to save artifacts. 

"People with a tremendous interest In history are 
blocked from Archaeology for a number of reasons," 
Auerbach said. "An amateur may stumble on an area, but 
If he's not trained and doesn't know what he's doing, he 
could destroy the place. 

"It's not because he's a bandit, but because he Is 
tremendously fascinated by old things," Auerbach said. 
Because of the zeal of the serious amateur, "we could lose 
some valuable history," he said. 

He added he also fears much of Florida's history Is 
being "paved over." 

He said he would like to see the state develop a program 
of courses to teach amateurs to help save some of that 
history. 

Trained to use metal detectors by the army, Auerbach 
worked with 60-pound equipment that "broke your back" 
clearing mine fields in Lorea In the early 19001s. Back In 
the United States, he used his expertise with detectors to 
search for artifacts on his own. 

His interest In history and knowledge of metal detectors 
Lead him on expeditions and Into research in museums 
and libraries In Europe and Into collecting different types 
of metal detectors. 

When he began to be sought out for his knowledge of 
metal detectors and their use, Auerbach decided to go Into 
business of selling the devices. His reputation for ex-
ploring also grew when people started asking to go along 
with him. "My friends had friends and so on," he said. 
Then he decided to combine the two businesses. 

He now uses a computer and Telex to keep up dated on 
treasure finds and other information from all over the 
world. 

The metal detectors, now much lighter than they were In 
Larea, are transistorized and range In price from under 
$100 to as much as $750,000. Auerbach has supplied 
detectors to U. S. Steel, the space program, universities, 
historical societies, police, Federal drug agency, military 
of foreign nations and for the last search made for Amelia 
Ea 

"The tool Is only as good as the person using It," 
Auerbach said, but he said he can teach anyone the basics 
In 10 minutes. 

Searching vacant lots or beaches Is a "clean, fun, really 
good hobby" for anyone, AUUtSdI said. "Fp'nillss love It 
and age doesn't make a difference." Doctors recommend 
older people use metal detectors because they get a lot of 
exercise, walking and bending, Auerbach added. 

Planning expeditions of his own, Auerbach said he has 
knowledge of many treasures he wards to search out, 
Including a map locating what he believes was the first 
city built In South America. 

"My problem III won't live long enough to dolt an," he 
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The first mlnImum-wap law was enact.d by the govern-
fliiiWOINiZSaijd In'1894'.'-1'49 

Auerbach demonstrates the chief tool of the 
treasure hunter, the metal detector, to Jay 
Boltz of Sanford. Auerbach learned to use 
metal detectors In Korea where he cleared 
mine fields during the war. 

Go Guide 
If you're tMwfrhg of getting out of the house and 

are locking for something to do tbl% weekend, here 
are a few inggestloss: 
German American Society of Central Florida Spring 

Festival, noon to 6 p.m., Sunday, April 5, 381 Orange 
Lane, Cauelbe!Ty. German food, band and dancers. 
International music artist Andre Blumauer. 

Second uaual Seminole Comnmusity College Choral 
Festival featuring the 8CC Chorale and Choraliers and 
chola from Lake Brantley, Lake Howell, Lyman and 
Seminole high schools, April 4, 8 p.m., SCC Health 
Center. Free to the public. 

Sorreato Mud Sl1n sponsored by the Sorrento 
Volunteer Fire Department, noon, April 5. Mud raising 
3 and 4 wheel drive. Children 12 and under free. State 
Road 45A. 

"Stand Up For America," 5:30 p.m., April 4, Tinker 
Field, Orlando. Drummer Buddy Rich, the Navy Band, 
Rods O'Orsdy's Jazz Band, American Bluegrass 
Express and others. Host, Harry D. Cup. Free to the 
public. 

Laugwood 0I4TImers Filth Annual Reception 
sponsored by the Lcngwood Woman's Club, 150 W. 
Church St., Longwood Civic league Library, 3-5 pin., 
April 5. Open to the public. 

Counmulsy land Spring Concert, 3p.m., April 5, 
Seminole Community College Fine Arts Building 
Concert Hall. Open to the public. 	 - 

The rtck W..p Theatr, at Eanont. Civic Center, 
Altamonte Springs, will prsem.t 'Mkkfl. of Night" by 
Paddy ONYSbOt April 34, 8p.m. and April 5, 2:30 
pCaM330 f 

SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON 

4:30 
f) (10) EARLE MURPHY'S WIN. 
TER OLYMPICS A real-life comedy 
follows the adventures of Olympic 
super-fan Earle Murphy at the 1980 
Winter Olympics hold in lake Piac. 
Id, Now York. 

SUNDAY 
MORNING 

8:00 
(1) 0 MORMON WORLD CON-
FERENCE 

AFTERNOON 

5:00 
(17) AUTO RACING 

HIGHLIGHTS "Champion Spark 
Plug Road Race Classic" 

EVENING 

9:00 
0 (4) THE SACKETTS After the 
Civil War, three Tennessee brothers 
travel west to seek their fortunes in 
the turbulent Now Mexico territory. 
(Part 1)(R)0 
(7) 0 MASADA (Premiere) In the 
year 70 AD., a band of Jewish free-
dom fighters led by Eleazar ban 
Yair (Peter Strauss) establishes a 
camp within the fortress atop 
Mount Masada from which to battle 
the Roman Tenth. Legion, com-
manded by General Flavlus Silva 
(Peter 01001.), (Part i)çp 

FRIDAY 
EVENING 

8:00 
(17) NAIL SOCCER Atlanta 

Chiefs vs. Ft. Lauderdale Strikers 

11:30 
M 0 NSA BASKETBALL Playoff 
game 

SATURDAY 
MORNING 

6:30 
M I-COUNTRY FISHING 

100 
(4)WRSITUNG 
(17) THIS WEEK IN BASEBALL. 

1:30 
(17) PRESEASON BASEBALL 

Atlanta Braves vs. St. Louis Cardi-
nals 

300 
(DO THE JUNIOR SUPERSTARS 
Sixteen of the nation's top high 

school athletes compete In a junior 
version of the Superstars (from Key 
Blecayne, Fla.). 

3:30 
(DO PROFESSIONAL BOWLERS 
TOUR Finals of the $100,000 Fair 
Lanes Open (live from Baltimore. 
Md.). 

MONDAY 
EVENING 

7:30 
O (4) YOUNG PEOPLE'S SPE-
CIAL 'Goin' Along" A good boy 
drawn into using marijuana, then 
into pranks and petty thefts, is final-
ly faced with pressures to join in a 
robbery. 

8:00 
Qb (35) WHATEVER HAPPENED 
TO LORI JEAN LLOYD? The 
search for a runaway girl raises 
many questions about why teen-
agers run away, what they are look - 
Ing 

ook-
ing for, and what they find. 

9:00 
O (4) THE SACKETTS Tell tends 
off a pair of vengeance-seekIng 
brothers, while Tye and Orrin cope 
with a bigot and a friend-turned-
enemy. (Part 2)(R)o 
(Y) 0 UASADA Inreased Judean 
allacks and pressure from Rome 
force General Silva to mount an 
attack on Masada by building a 
ramp up the side of the mountain, a 
task further complicated by the 
desert heat and the disapproval of 
his beloved Jewish stave. Shave 
(Barbera Carrera) (Part 2) 
(11) (35) PUBLIC ENEMIES This 
documentary filmed inside Attica 
Prison present, the work of the 
International Prison Ministry in the 
rehabilitation of criminals. 

9:30 
) (10) ON STAGE WITH JUDITH 

5044001 

Colieg. All-Star Basketball Classic 
(live from Las Vegas. Nevada). 
(12) (17) TENNIS "Clairol Crown 
Tournament" Four players. includ-
ing Chris Everl Lloyd and Tracy 
Austin, compete for $200,000 In 
prize money In the semifinals from 
Li Costa Hotel and Spa In 
Carlsbad, California. 

4:30 
0 Q DINAH SHORE'S WINNERS 
CIRcE 

5:00 
(DO WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 

World Cup Wrestling (from 
Toledo, Ohio); World Invitational 
Mixed Pairs High Diving Champion-
ship (from San Diego. Cal.); World 
Team Motorcycles On We Cham-
pionship (from Inzsll, West Germ.- 
'I I. 

(10) SOCCER MADE SI GER-
MANY Holland vs. Italy 

5:30 
(121(17) FISHING WITH ROLAND 
MARTIN 

EVENING 

6:00 
tl2)(17)WRESTLING 

SUNDAY 
MORNING 

1100 
(10) VIC SNADEN'S TIIINIS 

FOR THE FUTURE Popular tennis 
coach Vie Braden introduces 

	

10:00 	 8:00 
(10) EL SALVADOft ANOTHER *V (10) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

VIETNAM? In an update to a pro- SPECIAL "Gorilla" E G. Marshall 
gram aired in January, the political hosts a look at the effort, of zoo 
Situation in El Salvador and the directors, dedicated individuals and 
probability of it becoming another scientists who are working to 
Vietnam is examined. 	 assure that the largest of the groat 

apes does not fail victim to extinc- 

TUESDAY 	lion 

9:00 
AFTERNOON 	 (7) 0 UASAOA Sifva meets with 

	

4:00 	 Eloazar and attempts to arrange a 
() 	0 	CBS 	LIBRARY truce, Eleazar trusts Silva but will 

"Misunderstood Monsters" A not trust Rome and the two ether. 
small boy, mistreated by his play- sanes return to their camps to pro. 
mates because of his size, meets pare for the final onslaught (Part 4) 
some colorful creatures who show 
him that outward look, don't count, 	 10:00 

EVENING 	 CD (10) THEY WRITE THE SONGS: 
YIP HARBURO Songwriter Yip 

	

8:00 	 Harburg sings hit melodies from 
CD (10) THE CRUCIFIXION OF 'The Wizard Of Oz-  and others and 
JESUS The last week in the life of discusses such diverse stage per-
Christ. from his triumphant tonalities as Judy Garland and the 
entrance Into the Holy City to his Mars Brothers (R) 
trial and execution, Is portrayed. 	 10:30 

9:00 	 GD (10) PIAP, BREL AND LEBRUN 
Ct) 0 MASADA An emissary from 
Rome takes command of the 	THURSDAY 
Roman legion and embarl's on a 
series of brutalities designed to 	 AFTERNOON 
destroy the Judean spirit; Silva 
'sumes command and stops the 	 1:00 
brutalities, an action that is taken ED (10) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
by the .ludsans to mean that God SPECIAL "Gorilla" E.G. Marshall 
has sanctioned their cause (Pan 3) hosts I look 51 the etfOqts of ZOO 

director,, dedicated individual, and 

WEDNESDAY 	scientists who are working to 
assure that the largest of the great 

	

EVENING 	 apes does not fall victim to extinc- 
tion 

lOsophy and dispells common 
myths about the forehand stroke. 

11:30 
(DO SILL DANCE OUTDOORS 

100 
(4) cHAMPIoNsHIP FISHING 

(5) 0 NSA SABKITSAU. Playoff 
gam. 

1:30 
(1)O WRESTLING 

2:30 
(DØ BASEBALL liSt - A LOOK 
AHEAD An hour-long special 
reviews the 1980 seaaon, examines 
the off.eesson trades and free 
agent moves, visits the spring train-
ing camps and attempts predictions 
for the 1981 season. 

300 
(12) (17) TENNIS "Clairol Crown 
Tournament" Coverage of the finals 
of this $200,000 tournament from 
La Costa Hotel and Spa in 
Carlsbad, California. 

3:30 
(1) 0 NSA BASKETBALL Playoff 
oam. 
CD 0 THE AMERICAN SPORTS-
MAN (Season Premiers) Larry 
Hagman fishes for blue marlIn In the 
Virgin Islands; climber Beverly 
Johnson and a learn 11 women 
scale the highest peak In New Guin-
ea 

ACCEPTING MOST DENTAL PROGRAMS $ 
DENTAL INS. 

- 

t1. 

Hours: Mon-Fri. 	 C 	323-8174 $a.m..Sp.m. 
Sat.& Evenings 	 or 323-8185 By Appointment 

o ELECTRoN/c 
RENTAL & SALES Co. 

No.7 Lakeview Plaza -316 Commercial Street 
Sanford, Florida 32771 

(305)323-71185 -
- SERVING. 

Ora.,qi' --S,'rni,uli' 	Vni'usia Conrifi,'s 

BUY A 

VIDEO 
CASSETTE RECORDER 

and 
a movie of your choice from us and we'glve 
you a three year membership In our Video 
Movies Exchange Club, Then you can 
watch what you want to watch when you 
want to at $2.00 per movie exchange rate. 
All ratings available. 

R*gula
$1495 	 000~Aft 

r 

000~l % 
io 

TOTAL PACKAGE 

1095 
Approx. $43 Per Mo. 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 

I 

Sports On The Air 
CHAMPIONSHIP Final-round cov-
erage of this $250000 tournament 
(llvs from the Mission Hills Country 
Club in Rancho Mirage. Cal.). 
CD 	WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 

&00 
(12) (17) AUTO RACING 
HIGHLIGHTS "Champion Spark 
Plug Road Race Classic" 

EVENNO 
6:00 

(12) (17) WRUTUNO 

7:30 
G1(35) SPORTS ApisD 

TUESDAY 
avmwn 
11:30 

(5) 0 NSA BASKETBALL PIayo4 
Gain. 

WEDNESDAY 
EVENING 

11:30 
(DO NSA BASKETBALL Playoff 
Gary* 

THURSDAY 
EMNG 

1130 
(1) 0 MASTERs aol.r 
HIONUGHTS Highlights of first. 

(4) 	 SHO 
4:30' 	 round tournament action (from the 

COLGATE-DINAH 	 W 
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SAJIPOROARO SON 
( 0) UNDERSTAND 

Harper agsinet flora Asilys hand. 
pldI.d candidate. Bobby Taller. 

INS (4)5 THE iNlILl WJLIC A 
HUMMBEMVIOR 

(17)00SN1wpsmr 
desperate ropoiw who kn a the 
scientist 	David 	Banner 	out. 

7:W maneuvers MoOse to get an inter. 
with the Hi*. 

I
MNEWS  
0 P.M. MAGAZINE A wets, 5 	 WI'1t55 an 

dowse, wio hes found over 1200  about her father, Benson and 
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WASHINGTON 	IN 

JW1 on SStIIIQ bNlgSe. Jean Elflbefy 
(17) NAIL I0000t Ata 
'I vs. 	t. 	 Strikers

tlan 

(3%SAP4tY 'alISH am 
LaMACNIEL / LIR ® THE BRADY SOU 
(am (17) AU. Pt THE FAMILY 

Thinking that the investigator at 
the door is after him for traffic viol- 
hens, Welly poses an his brother  

l 	 I 

law PhD 	*t4 
. c.rAsisoNE. NOW Diana 

has to finish a report and cant 
attend Becky's dass project day at 
school.(R) _ 

(lO) WALL $T
___

r WM 
"Running Against 	The Herd" 

11"T ALL Guest: George H. Midnasil.. presi- 

PlAZA I ls"4!lrn 
dsnt, First Psoiuic Advisers, moor. 
PO"mw. 

o0 
® NATiONAl. asooec 

SPSCML "Wild Rive?' An adven-
turous trip dose the Salmon River 
is taken in robe and kayak. 
(4)5 THE DUESS OF NAWRD 

Whims driving • taxi. Lck. end Be 
WS accused of sliding a Valuable — ced$cate that was found hid. 
den In the cab. 

S mom "Vampire" (1979) 
Jason Miller. Richard Lynch. A 
handsome and mwiedoun rton-
sirs w$noes F mrs make him irra-
si.utge to women bacomse the t. 

aloha 	hunt by men. (R) Ep 
(10) DOLLY 

6:30 
(10) 1(51.11111 MUSIC HALL 

"Louise Dirniodi" 

16:00 
IN (ID ISO W4ADNI WITH 

VICBRPsc1zY 
®•DALLM Germand Raytry 
to rsooncl Jock and Miss sills 
ablle JR. .pscdi up his sbus to 
sesswintiol. 

5) iLUfl 

(10)AUST,N CITY uurT$ Joe 
"King" Carranco and the crowns 
and the Sir Douglas OulnlU per-
form. 

(17) NEWS 
10:30 

(II) (35) THE WORLD OP PSOPI.I 
Featured: Mel Blanc, the voice of 

Bçs Bunny an outstanding school 
boys choir; a lot of "tail" in Reno. 

11 ••cvHEw. 
ab(35)SSHNY H

•
ILL 

(10) POSTSORiPT$ Virginia 
Walkup end Gins Denny discuss 
this slIest energy conservation can 
have on a mortgags, and Nov15 
Greenperlorms on the harpsichord. 

(IT) MONT QALLMY 
1130 

(4) THE BUST OF CARSON 
Guests: Steve Lewre&m. Eydle 

Germs, Undo Gray, Diaxy Gillespie.  
(R) 
ms NSA MISCITRALL PtsofI 

I 

ASCNEWS MONThIS 
51 WANTED  DEAD OR ALIVE 

MOVIE "Zont.r: The 
Thing From Venus" (li101) John 
Agar, Susan Blurman. A creature 
from Venus comes to Earth seem-
ingly to do good for menkind. 

12:00 
DS MOVIE "Meet Ms In St. 

Louis" (BIM (1945) Judy Garland, 
Tom Drab.. 

(35) JIM .AscKIR 

12:30 
(j) MIOMINIT SPECIAL Host: 

Larry Hagman. Guests:, George 
Burns. Rod Stewart, Bette Midler, 
Merle Osmond, Tanya Tucks,. Oli-
via Newton-John, Heart. (it) 

too 

1:15 
a ll MOVIE "Cockleshell 
Heroes" (195$) Jose Ferrer, Treva 
Howard. 

2:00 
(4) DALY DEVOTIONAL 

2:10 

2-40 
rD 	uovm 'Operation Patti- 
Cast" (C) (1951) Cory Grant, Tony 
Curtis 

3:15 
(17k MOVIE "The Cdmeon 

Kimono' (INS) VIdcds Shsw, 
Otann Cerb 

A pessimist Is a person who 
regards an upbeat outlook as 
a refusal to face facts. 

Have you tried diet pills, prepackaged 
foods group meetings and sx.rcise pro-
grams, to lose weight, with no lasting 
success? Maybe you lost some, and then 
gained It all back ... plus morel Whether 
you need to los. 10 lbs. or 210 lbs. you can 
succeed. Our medically supervised 
weight loss programs at Amirican 
Health and Weight Control Clinics, are 
the safest and most sffectivl 

R iteetallm Nance LeGros 
At one time 

I Weighed 363 pounds! 

NIMTR a 

Tao control over tkw rist of yoiw 

If.... Cal us todoyl 
SANFORD 

fl700RLANDOORIVI 
ZAYRE SHOPPING PLAZA 

PH- 
Also ... Kinart Plaza 507 N. Ott. Ave., 

Winter Park 429.1441 

HOURS: (All Offices) 
M.ui. IWv Pit :N4sN&IzN.ö*N 

10 h.reweghtçontrbl Is more twi Iv;t 

Val 00 of the Butiorillans (Iro~n Key 
As.); 

0 35 M 	-wed Little 
laland"( )(1161) Ian Hunter, Jean-
rile Carson, Scottish Idarndars bat-
tle a plan to cwh.nl their home into 
arock51bow 
S (10) Fll1$IJTI 

3:30 
(D S PROFESSIONAL BOWLERS 
TOUR Finds of the $100,000 Fair 
Lanes Open (Ny from Baltimore. 

L

Md.); 
__ THE SPIRIT OF ALLERI- 

400 
CD S span,s SPsaTACiam 

oJsgs AS-Star Sid'etbd CImsic 
from I" Voom Noved" 

PRMANAPOTHM 
5 (17) TUSIS "Clairol Crown 
Tournament" Four 

 
1:11111s. includ- 

ing Chris Evert Lloyd and Tracy 
Austin, compete for $300,000 In 
prtss money In line wu*,.aia from 
La Costa Hotsi and Spa In 
Calsbd, cowarrdL  

430 
aDowma"onnoswoomm 

CISI JO EARLE MS 
TER OLYMPICS A reel-INs cumeJ, 
folio the adventures of Olympic 
super4an Eerie Murphy at We 1950 
Winter Olympic, held In Lake Plac-
id, New York. 

sm 
CD S WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 

Wa.i.i f.. wu.aaa_ aa___ 

(4) HILL $TT BLUES 
(I) 	' 	 Riks, goes under- 
WON as a convict to expose a 
idnool 	crinilnds operating with- 
In 
 u

rim's v mile 
(35 soxv4plomur 

_ NW0RK 

(10) SACICSTAOI A LOOK AT 
SA 111 111111 NN 
5(17)NEWS 

16:30 
LID (35) THESAXTIRS 

(10) SIJNSIS* MUSIC HALl. 
"Terry And The Pirates" 

ltOO 
a NEWS 

LID (5) MOVIE "Teacher's Pet" 
(1/W) (INS) Clark Gable, Doris 
Os,.  

(10) THE .000s.. 
DICK MAURICE AND 

11.30 
(1) MTUY MONT LIVE 

most: Madeline  KShn. Musical 
geset Cant Simon. (it) 
(1) 5 MONE "Camelot" (C) 
(1917) Richard Harris. Vanes.. 

ds 	
"The Jau Singer" 

9*3) Dawv Thomas. Peggy 

12:00 
(17) DON KiRSMSS ROcK 

1011% Ong 	nirvm 
Toisdo, Ohio); Would Invitallond
Mixed Pairs High owing aiamp 

1.00 
—

__ 
HA NA NA 

alnlp Mm San Diego, Cal.); World 1:15 
Team M On 0(36) ROOICWORLD 

'(35l l0.Y ADAMS CD TALUS OF ml UNWICT- 
S000ER MAN Pd am 

HOland  vs. Italy 
ill) ME 	lb. Princess 

6:30 
(17) PON* 011111 POLAND MARM 

Aundmspfraie" (INS) Bob Hope. 
Virginialliloye. 

2:00 tilERilil CD ONLY C 	TONAL 
(7)5 MOVIE "The Eddy Diadnln 

TMP 

0(35) M 	"Abbott And Co.- 	 _____ 

CD MI "The Roes Tattoo"  

CD 5 DIRECTIONS Bob Clark 
Interviews Archbishop Dome* 
Rhowa. the toting archbishop of 
Son Salvador. 
5(10) FLORIDA FOCUS 

100 
(4) CHAMPIONSHIP FISHEIG 

CI) S NSA BASKETBALL Playoff 

'$1 Guest: 
Suzanne Massis, Author Of Land Of 
The FIrsblrd. 
(1]) (35) MOVIE "The Perils Of 
Pauline" (C) (1947) Betty Hutton, 
John Lund. The Ill, of sIlint film 
star Pearl White I, traced from her 
humble beginnings to her triumph 
In the Follss Bergers. 

(10) WASHINOrON WThC NI 
REVIIW(R) 
0 (17) MOVIE "The Gamble, 
From Natchex" (1954) Dale Robert. 
son, Debra Paget. A man avenges 
his father's murder by fellow, gam-
blers. 

1:30 
CI) MOVIE "The Carpet-

baggers" (C) (1954) George Pop-
paid. Carroll Baker. Based on the 
novel by Harold Robbins. A rich 
young executive becomes involved 
In many romantic affairs. 
(DO WRESTUNG 
5 (10) WALL sTRUT WEEK 
"Running Against The Herd" 

Guest: George H. Michaelis. presi-
dent, First Pacific Advisers, Incor-
porated. (fi) 

2-00 
(DO 007W. IT 

(10) PREViN AND THE P1115-
SUROH "An Evening With Comden 
Arid Green" Betty Camden and 
Adolph Green, who wrote the lyrics 
and libretti for such classics as 
"Bells Are Ringing," "On The 
Town" and "Singin' in The Rain" 
talk about their work with Gate Kel-
ly, Judy Holilday, Leonard Bernstein 
and Andre Prsvin. 

2:30 
(1)0 BASEBALL 1911—A LOOK 
.O'MEAD An hour-long special 
reviews the 1950 season, examines 
the off-season trades and free 
agent moves, visits the spring train. 
trig camps and attempts predictions 
for the 1951 season. 

300 
(ID (35) MOVIE "A Girl Named 
Sooner' (C) (1975) Las Aemidi, 
Richard Crenna. A bristly back-
woods grandmother loses her I-
year-old granddaughter to a your 
couple with no children of their 
own. 

(10) GREAT 111111  
"Verdi Requiem" Leontyne Price, 

Florenua Cossotto, Luciano 
Pavarotti, Plicolal Clnlaurov arid 

6:30 
5(4) NEWS 
CES mimv MINUTES 
DO 

 
AEG NEW 

(10) AGRONSICY AND COMPA-
NY 

700 
(I) DISNE$ WONDERFUL 

WORLD "That Darn Cat" A 
Siamese cat with a robber's 
wristwatch around 115 neck Is dis-
covered and followed by police In 
the hope that the animal will lead 
them to the holed-up robbers. (Pad 
2) (it 

%CS) 	MINUTES 
CD 	MOVIE "Tb. MagIc Of Las. 
ale" (1971) James Stewart, Mickey 
Rocnsy. 
0(35) WILD ICPl000u 

(10) SOuN0SrA3l 
0(17) TUSH HosI'BIN Tush. 

730 
(11 (35) SPORTS ARILD 

500 
(.4) CHIPS An officer's father's 

Private airplane service Is plagued 
bye lunatic vandal. 
CS) 5 ARCHIE SIMCM'$ PLACE 
0(35) DAY OF DISCOVERY 
5 (10) THE COtISTEAU OOYI. 
BEY "Calypso's Search For 
Atlantis" Philip. Cousteau attempts 
to unravel the mystery of Atlantis In 
the Bahamas, while Captain 
Jacques Cousteau focus* on Crete 
In the Aegean Se... (Part 1)(R) 
© (17) MOVIE 'Hey There, It'. 
Yogi Beer" (1964) Animated. Voices 
of Julie Bennett, James Darren. 
Yogi Bear searches for his sweet-
heart, Cindy, who Is also looking for 
him. 

5:30 
(5)0 OIIEDAY ATA TIME Alex's 
science proJect becomes a three-
way 

hree. 
way tug-of-war among Nick. Ann 
and Schneider. 
(ED (35) JERRY FALW!LL 

9:00 
(4) THE IACKETTS After the 

CM War, three Tennessee brothers 
travel west to seek their fortunes in 
the turbulent New Mexico territory. 
(Parll)(R) 
(1)5 	CAY AT A TIME 
(7) S MPSACA (Pr.nhera) In the 
year 70 AD., a bend of Jeatan free. 
dam fighter, led by Rosier ban 
Yak (Peter Strauss) establishes a 
camp within the fortress slop 
Mount Pisseds from which to baths 
the Roman Tenth LegIon, corn-
nnanded by General Flavius Shy. 
(Peter O'Tools). (Pal 1)0 
(111(35) JIMMY SWAI11IWIT 

(10) MMI.IJI THEATRE 

930 
t.• a a. n a--.- 

Twain Story 
"You have the two 

greatest gifts of a writer, 
memory and imagination," 
wrote John Hay, soon to be 
America's Secretary of 
State, to Mark Twain. The 
occasion was the publication 
In Atlantic magazine of the 
first installment of "Life on 
the Mississippi," 

"The Private History of a 
Campaign that Failed," to 
air Monday, April 6 on PBS 
(check local listings for air 
times In your area) covers 
the period of Twain's life 
immediately following the 
segment covered in "Life..." 

"Life on the Mississippi" 
Is based on young Samuel 
Clemens' (Twain's real 
name) experiences as a 
riverboat pilot from 1657 to 
11*1. He resigned as a pilot 
when growing hostilities In 
the Civil War made river 
navigation too dangerous. 
Like 50,000 other young 
Missourians, he joined one of 
the loosely-organized 
militias then forming all 
over the state to drive the 
Yankees off Missouri soil, 

Twain wrote "Life on the 
Mississippi" in 1663. Two 
years later, in 1865, he wrote 
"The Private History of a 
Campaign that Failed," 
which was first published in 
Century magazine, It 
dramatizes his abort period 
of service as the second-In-
command of a rag-tag group 
of teen-agers who called 
themselves the Marion 
County Rangers and whose 
battle experience as a group 
was limited, at least In the 
story, to the accidental 
nrnh,i.h Mo u,,hlt.,'u nh.,lIIn,, 

	

SUNDAY 	April 5 
	IONICWOMAN FLORIDA REPORT 	TV Gets 

17r INITUNG 

530 
5(17) AGRICILTURE U.S.A. 

6:00 
(1) 5 MOON WORLD CON. 
FEVDM 
m US AGNCULTLNI USA 

(17) I1d THE LINES 	 __ 

6:30 
(7)5 VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION 

6:50 
(I) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

700 
US 

PV14 

OPPORTUNITYLINE
PICTURE OF HEALTH 
) 0It! LIVES 
) 	ROSISON 

730 
USCD3000 NEWS. RORIDA 
CD 

 
76TODAIrs  sssc WOMAN 

)OR. U. DAN151.$ 

4:00 
US CD VOICE OF VICTORY 
CDSIIEXHUMSARO 

S SHOW MY PEOPLE 
0(35) 

 

=:=u
ONNY QUEST 

S(10)SE$AMESmuT(lt) 
mitES STOOGES 

6:30 
US(S) SUNDAY MASS 
CDS DAY OF DISCOVERY 
CD S ORAL fl0Is'n, S 
dli 135) JOSS AND ml PUSSY. 
CATS 

6:0° 

V 

UJUHOIJSE
YMONIINO
MPEOPLETOO 

5 UNT'STONI*
10 	 (it) 
17ii ACE 

9:15 
CDOUTLOOK 

9.-so 

1110)ONCRUPONACLABOIC 

CD OOS SmMOG JUSILES 
5TISJeTsostS 

10:0° 
(7)SKEANORLD 

1.110 Mast The Mummy" (1/W) 
(1955) Merle Windsor, Michael 
Arisen, The boys are tailed by a 
mummy that stabs their treasure 

(10) NOVA 
(17)HAER. 

10:30 
(5/W) (1955) Anna Magnani. Burl 
Lancaster. Based on the play by 
Tervnasaai Williams. A woman tests 

Evening HIN'sId, Sanford, Fl, 	FrIday, April 3 1911-5 

SANFORD 
2544 FRENCH AVE. 

(ACROSS FROM SAMBO'S) 

323-8080 
Man, Thru Fri. 	 Saturday 
9a,m..S P.M . 	 9 A,M,-1 P.M. 

"W 	owes 	nnss 	niunuuneea 
before 	becoming 	involved 	with 

Henry G.orges Cloux we featured " 	 PWUU 	MU! 
to ask Vera out, not knowing what It The first taste of war was 

anotinar man, 

CDPOROURTiMUS 

 In the La Scale Orchestra p(oduc- 
lion of Verdi's Requiem, conducted 

will i -I enough 	for 	Twain; 	he 
CD 	fiRST SAFT1ST CHURCH 

7) MOVIE "AS 

by Herbert von KeraJan. 
5 (17) TUNIS "Clairol Crown (I) • 16:00 

TRAPPER JOHN, M.D. resigned his "commission" 
headed and 	West. Men' (1945) S,OJl& Crawford, Tournament" Coverage of the finals 

of this *200.000 tournament from 
11171NOINS 

35 ____ 

John ireland Based on Is 	by 
Penn Waien. An 

1010THEMANORbONd

Robert Li 	Costa 	Hotel and 	Spa In It was not until almost 46 
Southern 	politician 	quickly Coda". California. 1010 years later, In 1904 or 1905, 
becomes corrupted by poser and 3:30 (10)THEG000NEIGHSORS that Twain wrote the intense 
ambition, (I) S MA BASKETRALL Playoff 111:00 short essay called "The War 

11:00 
CD5THELAWMIDY0u 

game
TH .NSPORTS- CDCD5CD55 Prayer," 	which 	Is 

(10) Via uMIUrS TUNIS A$ (Season 	Premlsr) 	Larry 0(h7)00, dramatized In the 	PBS 
FoR THE PUTUNE Popular Ion Hagmen fishes for blue marlin in the 

Virgin 	Ialands; 	climber 	Beverly 
11:30 

(4) COMEDY 	 TPVSe special as an epilogue to 
Coach 	Vic 	Braden 	Introduces 

. 	,, 	
, Johnson and a lean of women episodes of tins aituation Comedy "The Private History óf a 

losopiny
phl scab the higheSt peak in New Gulo- "Hello, Larry" Will 	broadcast. (it) Campaign that Failed," 

myths ahOul the forehand stroke es SOUD GOLD 
(1) 	MONTICARLOSHOW "The War Prayer" 	an 

P 
1110 

410 _____ 5)DONPLL 
5 7) 

anti-war piece of such great 
(1)S FACE THE NATION 
CD S BS.L ONICE OUTDOORS 

wage of this $250,000 tournament 12:00 
power that its author forbade 

_____ Its puhikation during his 
0(35) MOVIE 
(5/W) 	(1950) 	Penny 	Singleton, 

from the Mission Hills Country 
Club In Rancho Mirage, Cal.). 

(ED (35) IrS YOUR SIJSINIS 

12:30 lifetime, 
Arthur Labs. Contusion reigns when (7)5 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 

The Gotharn Stakes (7) 5 MOVIE 	"Hell And High Twain was a different man 
Dogwood signs up wish the Army thoroughbreds  (live from Aqueduct Water" (C) (1914) RlcharØ Wid- when he wrote "The War 

(10)PASTPONWARD Race Track in New York); National mart David Wayne. 
5(iT) MO 	For Cover" Prayer": 	older, 	more 

Collegiate Swimming end Diving 
Chiplonships (from Austin, Tax). (1955) James Cagney, John Derek. cynical, 	deeply 	convinced 

AFTNIIOON 5 (10) IJUJAN g1MN A that human behavior is 
PROFILE Ulan Neuman  CDCALYOIVOTIONAL 

_____ 
motivated by selfishness. 

12:00 
her early days as a ItruOONnQ 

her first taste of success 220 "The War Prayer," In ad- 
(I) 	SPSCIMIM ______ 
CD 	qSUNANDN AP*IJE 

pee, . p.riap 	writing for ttne CD S 	.. ditlon to being a rousing 
0) WITH DOW AND RUSY 

movies in Hollywood and the 51' 
"Julia." 

2:30 
5 (17) MOVIE "Scandal Sheet" 

sermon against war and 
"The Many Faces Of James 

Baldwin" 
 

Goals Doris and Ruby 5'00 (1952) Broderick Crawford, Donna bloodshed, is an indictment 
Des talk with accia4 novellsi (35) GRIMY ADAMS hls5d Of the shortsightedness that 
James saidwin a the Shornborg ion FIRINS LINE 2:50 prevents people from un- 
Center Sot Studios in ai cuisure 
In Hedk. 

(17) 	AUTO 	RACING 
HISHUONTS "Champion Spark 

CD • MOVIE 	"RaceStraw" 
(1945) George Rob, WNW"Bendix. derstandlng that victory for 

p 
1230 Plug Aced RaceClaselo 	

. 
415 their side is achieved at the 

' CD 	TTwInta 	,. ,uRaJS expense of misery for the 
'..'''.'. 	•.'.'..' 

NOW OPEN 
FOR LU NCH 

RESTAURANT & BAR OPEN 10 A.M. 
MON. THRU SAT. — OPEN SUN. S P.M. 

FULL LUNIEON MENU 
SANDWICH 

COLD DRAPT BEER 
(GLASS OR PITCHER) 

COCKTAILS 
DINNER MENU 
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 

to BANQUET FACILIT15 AVAILARLE 

hke wwm 91W 
HWY. 17-fl ON THE LAKEFRONT 

PH. 322.3)01 	 SMWD 

Kelly Pease (left), and Harry Crosby are 
brothers who learn that war is without glory in 
"The Private History of a Campaign that 
Failed," 

BUDGET 
OPTICAL 

** 

SATURDAY 
April 4 1111 t35) 5101110 WOMAN 

1 i0 ALL CREATURES G 
MIDIMALL 

__ 

(17)WRSBTuNG 
MOIINS (4) PAT ALIBRY 

(7) • WEEKEND SPECIAL • 
5:30 

NBC N
"ArthurTheKid" A newspaper ad (I) CSSN

005 1
o" 

(DNEWS 
MARCUS WIE.IY. M.D. 

i.9 MINIOIb IMPOSSISLI 

for a leader_pieced by bungling 
would.be orki*nds is anm.m.ad  by 700 a wild 1O.yesr.old. (it) • 

OStR~
5:
S
3
O
0
A MM 

(1O)THEOROWINOYEARS HAW

5.55 

SEARCH OF...

(ID 12:30 

I
iam 

	
AWRNORWL 

os  LID ) ILD,WILDWEST
ORAIC 

CD K

MOVIS 

 
) R.ORiDA HOME GMOWpi (7)5 DALYWII) IAM° PACK 

6:00 
..- 	 'Hwe Christian

' 

Andersen" (C) (1952) Danny Kayo, 
A teller of fairy tales 

7:30 
WATCHING 

P,174"")Emev~

~Jsenmsirs. 
dreams of bellets alter MOng In 

 

"Home Builders" 	Host: 	Nick 

6:20 ! 
love with a bssutlke ballerina. 

'10) ThE GAVING YEARS (10) THIS OLD HOUSE Bob  

@j DALY DBVOTKNU 17) LAST OF THE WILD 
Vital *les 	tough some 	shingling 
Jobs. Installs a skylight, hooks up s 

6:30 1.100 toIlet and talks Shout water service 
___ 

MIONTY MOl.isl I HSCKI.I 
(4)WRSSTUIS 

(5) S JASON OF STAR OOM- 
forthehouis.p 

800 ____ 	____ Lii 
MID J OKLE .___ () (35) MOVIE "Botany Say' (C) THE MMIDRS.L SISTERS Guests; 

) IIRN11Y FACTORY (1953) Alan Lade, James Mason An Dottie West. Jim Stafford. 
Witten

_ 	, 
	KINGrIl at the hands 

of the crusi captain ola convict ship 
(j) 5 WKRP IN CINCINNATI A 
surprise telephone call from his 5x. 

11(3[)NMZDOFNMX 
S 	THREE ROSONIC 

$100011 

on Its way to Austrdia. 
'lO) FAMILY PORTRAIT 
17) ThIS 	El SAIUALL 

_if 	p. 	Johnny convinced has 
pjy going to be tree of alimony 

MUM
IJPi aauci 1:30 	. DO NOW IS ENOUGH Tommy 

VESETAILE SOUP (5) 5 MOVIE 	"There Was A trim to get air nlsy for his record by 

730 Crooked 	Man" 	(C) (1970) 	IcirIt 
Douglas, Henry Fonda. After an 

prisons, 	dies 	of 
5l'

•OILUSAW$
IS

LAIID caomped 

dating the daughter of a radio sic 
tIon
:(3&~Aft 0 	AT THE 

MALT
go

.STAR TC 
AJBeAL$ ANI. JIJWj,5 

rattlesnake bites, the warden takes GRA  
(10) MEETING OF MINDS 

"11,5 Raven" (it) 
3 (17) ROMPER ROOM

I 

, 

I1q FAMILY PORTRAIT 
(17) MOVIE 	"Prince Valiant 

(1954) James "  Janet Lslgh, 
IL-00 FRS-SIAION SASALL The Viking era brings two rivals into 

(4) OtZIIIA I iiows KOM Atlanta Braves vs. St. Louis Cardi. direct con lot. 
PHOOEY now 1:30 

TOMAltoJUISY 2:00 (1) 5 RD Flo learns the reason 

ILF~0) I
M1IJJONCOLLARMAN 

(10) THE LIVING RIVIRON. 
why Earl, laid up with a broken 15g.

PRAISE is so upset about missing a reunion 
HIRE'S TO YOUR with an old buddy and she almost 

3 (17) THE PARTRiDGE FAMILY 2:30 breakii his other leg. 
(ED (35) NASHVILLE MUSIC 

6:30 m5OM ostj, 
*(10)TOSIANNOUNCED 900 (5) 5 BlISS SUNNY I ROAD 

ISJNNBR 300 5 ® HILL STREET BLUES 
____ 

I (lC PLOsi 	HOME OR (4) ME 	.515 Scars J515i -(1) To DOOM" ca 	(C) (197 1) Zofnra Lent- 0 
CIj•THAT'SMYUPS 

5 L 	bAT Fifty engaged "The (1 ) MOVE 	Lady 
The BandIt" (1951) Louis Hayward. pert, Barton Hsyman. (ens voloss bead the Pacific Princess 

Patricia Medins. Marriage tanpo. 
rally reforms a thief, but his urge to 

bleltoning from a graveyard and 
flashing memories of a 100-year-old 

, 	, arriagss-thon" cruise and  __ 

am rob returns with tragic consequent- New England vampire eeesufl the THE 
es __ 0 	woman l000VaIlflQ from 5 (10) MYSTERY 

6:00 a ne,us breakdown. 
CD5 THE JIIIOR SUPERSTARS 6:30 ®THI RJNTSTOI 

MID THE HAPPY 
Sixteen of the nation's top high. 0 	NASHVILLE ON THE 

di 	co,1..eS In a ROAD 
0 (35) AMAZON GRAM NILE 
CLAN 
49 10) omoosciTre VICTORY 
GARDEN Jim Crockett demon-
strates the proper way to transplant 
essdllngs. (it) 

6:30  
CDS NOIIE RICH I S00011 
DOD 
O (35) UN 	AT CAL- 
VARY 

(10) THIS OLD HOUSE Sob 
We diocese the bath Illes and the 
kitchen cabinets and discusses the 

of the electrical work, (Ii) 
p 

10:00 
(1)S LOW RAN I TA_A$ 

ITO) NAM METHOD OF OIL 
PAINTING 
5 (17) M 	"The Huncfnbeck 
Of Not,. Dams" (1935) Charles 
Lauglilon, Maureen O'Hara. A 
hunchback fails In love with a beau-
tIM but distant gypsy girl. 

10:30 
DAFFY DUCK 

(l)• THWRA THE SARSARI. 
MI 
O(36iPPER 
5(10) ThE 000 MOSIISOSS 

11 
ISATUAN AND THE SUPER 

Sava 
(I)SPOPUYS 
CD 	NUATNOUFF AND OSlO- 
SAT 
LID 35 SUPAN 

10 PERSONAL FINANCE MID 
MANAGUMWT 

ItlO 
S CDOURGMIS 

0 (35) MOVIE "The Skuir' 
(1915) Pits, ClathIn Christopher 
Lea. A mysssato..m skim e-""e, a 
powerful and destructive InRusnos 
ondi wino come Into contact with". 
O(IO)PWOODiALPK4MXAND 
MOY MWBIT 

AFTERNOON 

_• A 

i'ó' 	1IlI:lNBf OSOT 	;. ..',. 



(Peter Cook) accepts the challenge 

CEO THE TWO OF US (Premiere) 
A British gentleman's gentleman 

of working for a chaotic tslevfslon 
talk show personality (Mimi Kenne. 	By CINDY ADAMS 

6:30 	

Travoita Likes 'Em Young 
dy) 	 NEW YORK - Honored at 

900 Harvard recently, along with CE THE SACKETTI Tell 
tendsyoung oft a pair of veflgeanc..seeltlng director Dan Held, 

brothers, while Tye and Orrin cop. Was John Travolta - and he 
with a bigot and a friend-turned, 

(Part 2)(R)( proved he likes 'em young. 
He 	 Held's Infant grabbed MASH rather Mulcahy 

wages a desperate battle to dean daughter and, papers, colic, up the 40771h before the arrival of a 
bottle and all, he gurgled, 

vWftca,dInaL (7) 	MAIADA increased Judean burbled and cootchy-coo'd 
attacks and pressure from ROtfll 
force General Silva to mount an the kid on his lap all day 
attack on Masada by building a long,.. It is possible you may 
ramp up the side of the mountain, a not believe this but Yankee task further complicated by the 
deI hes, and the diskwoval ofRick Ceone takes sitar 
his beloved Jewish slave, shove lessons, What he'll do with 
(Barbara Carrera). (Pact 2) ri 
Ill) (35) PUSUC ENENS This this newfound talent only 
documentary filmed Inside Attica - I 
Prison presents the work of the ' 
International Prison Ministry In the 
rehabilitation of criminals. 

9:30 
(5) 0 HOUSE CALLS A patient 
from the psychiatric ward takes 4 Ann and Mr. Peckler hostage. 

(10) ON STAGE WITH JUDITH —w 
50M001 A profile of this young 
American conductor looks at her 
life at work and at home, exploring 
the training and gathering of expef I- low once necessary for her success. 

1000 
(5) 0 LOU GRANT When a pro 
football star Is sued for Injuring an PW 
opponent, It raises questions as 10 
how well the Trib Is covering the 
subject of violence In sports JOHN ThA VOLTA 

Daytime Schedule 

	

8:25 	 1:00 
U (4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	U (1) DAYS OF OUR LIVESMORi 	
(730 0000 MORNING FLORIDA S 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

	

8:30 	 RESTLESS 

	

5:00 	 (4) TODAY 	 (7)Q ALL MY CHILDREN 

BURGH (MOW) 
(7) 0 MARCUS WEt-BY, M.D. 	 MORNING AMERICA 0(10) PREV1N AND THE PillS. 
(TUE.FRI) 	

aLl 5) FRED FUNTSTONE AND 0(10) MEETING OF MINDS (TUE) 5:05 
(M (17) UN 	EI.ES  (flf) 	(10) MUNOO REAL (MON.THU) 	10) NOVA (WED) 

(10) PACIFIC BRIDGES (FBI) 0 110) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
SPECIAL (THU) 

	

5:15 	 02(17) MY THREESONS 
(1Z(17) RAT PATROL (M0N) 	 ID 

9'00 	 (12)17)MOVE 

	

5:30 	 S HOUR MAGAZINE 

5:44)

11171m 

MOVIE 	 1:30 
(E0RUNBISEUMUTER- 	

00NAHUE 

02(17) WORLD AT LARGE (THU) 	5 GomPYLE 	 (35) MOVIE 

	

0SESAMESTREET9 	 2:00 

	

5:45 	 NAz!l, 	 ANOTHERWORLD 

	

WORLD AT LARGE (MON. 	 930 	 (1) AS THE WORLD TURNS 
(1,1)135) ANDY GRIFRTH 	(TI ONE LiFE TO LIVE 

	

5:55 	 02 (17) GREEN ACRES 	. 	g 	iI4MCiN) 
mDALYDEV0TI0NAL 	 10:00 (7) 	DAILY WORD 	

S (ii  BULLSEYE 	 i_OK ATM! (WED) tl2)i ir)WOBLDATLARQI(WID) (EGRICHARO.liuoNs 
	5(10 THE NEWVOICE (FBl) 

	

6.00 	
5)ILov'wcy TODAY IN 

	

FLORIDA 

	

(10) MISTEn 	 2:30 
uj 	THE LAW AND YOU (MOW) 	 0(10) DICK CAVETT 

(10) TODAY IN THE LEGISLA. 	 260 
(5) 	mmiv 	

ID) 	 02(17) WHAT RI THE WORLD? 
(I) 	HEALTH FIELD (FBI) 	 3:00 
(7) 5j,• 	 10-30 	 •®TUAS 
a1) 	5) JIM SAKICIR 	 (1) ILOSUS'TIM 	(EQrG

ITHIPLINTITONES 
0217) I  Y',NQ0° REP7 'V AUCI( 	 ENERALHOSPITAL 5) DICK VAN DYKI  

	

630 	 • (10) IIJCTNC COMPANY (B) 110) POSTSCRIPTS (ID OIDALLBI 	 (MON,WID.PBI) 	 02(17)Pu,mut 

	

6:45 	 1100 	 3:30 (10) A.M. WEATHER 	

1153111111112MCA"I 

 WHEEL OP FORTUNE 	ifli (35) o*py DUCK 

	

0:55 mePBIcImm 	 110)OvVty
(7.)O GOOD MOENPID pi.o LOVE 02(17) SPACE GIANTS 

	

700 	 (1) s-si oom'AcT 	 400 
(I) TODAY 	 (MOW, WID.PBI) 

	

)J MONIPOS WITH CHARLES 11:30 	 T 	JOHN DAVIDSON (MOW, 

(7) Q0000 MORNING AMERICA • (4) PAW MM PUJS 	

(5)1111, 

055 USPABY (flu) 
2) .,5) BUGS BUNNY______ 5J1.$1°" 10 COVER (MON. CEMERV ONFflN 

fill5) WOODY WOOOP*CKER 

CHI) 

O) SOME STREET 

	

11:45 	 S0)BESAMESry
COVER TO COVER (MOW, 02) THE PNTST0NJ1  

430 02(1t)PIamim 0)(35) TOM AND J8y 

	

7:25 	 AFTERNOON 	02(17) THE BRADY SUNCH 

It TODAY IN FLORIDA 
60000 MORNING FLORIDA 	 500 

	

12:00 	 CEO HAPPY DAYS A(MRI(TUI) 

• #51 ) 

TODAY 	 _____
7:30 	 CARD Sis*RICI 	 02(35)1 DREAMOPJEANNIE 

0000 MORNING AMIRIC 	0IME5
PPOBVM 1 
	

S (10i MISTBiROGERS(B) 
02(17)1LOVEUJCY 

GREATRACE COASTER 	17 5:30 

(E Ø •1low 	
IV 

	

too 	 1230 	

Sss  

POPEVI 	 (1) SEARCH RON TOMORNOW 	 CINWOMAN 

	

0 VILLA*1,1GM(B) 	CDRYAN'SHOPS 	 l 	CONTACT(B) 
*7)4 DREAM ovmME. 	02) .t.ass ARIT. • , 	1UILY I 

11 

INIftPtNUtNI NLLWURII 
NEWS 
11) (10) EL SALVADOR.- ANOTHER 
VIETNAM? In an update to a pro-
gram aired in January, the political 
situation In El Salvador and the 
probability of It becoming another 
Vietnam Is examined. 
(11) (17) NEWS 

10:30 
(11) (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 

Featured: Leif Garrett's first flick; 
Pommy Bilek, gymnastic star of the 
'SOs; a bartender's ball. 

11:00 

r 
C5)CNEWS

5) BENNYL
0) TOOAY IN THE LEGISLA- 

TURE 
02) (17) NIGHT GALLERY 

11:30 
CE TONIGHT Guest host: Joan 

Rivers. Guests: David Brenner, 
James Coca, Rip Taylor. 

0 MA'S'H 
0 AIC NEWS NIGHTUNE 
(3 5) WANTED: DEAD OR ALIVE

1 (17) MOVIE "Up In Arms" 
(1944) Danny Kaye, Dinah Shore. 
After a soldier's girlfriend stows 
away on his ship, they attempt to 
hide her presence from the colonel. 

1200 

F%STARSKY AND HUTCH 
FANTASY ISLAND A busi-

nessmen whose future Is at stake 
and a man who wants to be kreslsl. 
Ible to women are Mr. Roarke's 
ouests. (B) 
02)(35).MMSAICKIR 

1230 
U(3DTOMOWIQW  

(ES NEWS 

1:10 
(DO MOVIE "Trouble In Th. 
(Men" (8/W) (1954) Form.st Tucker, 
Orion Welles 

1:35 
(17) MOVIE "Raiders Of The 

Seven Sees" (1953) John Payne, 
Donna Reed. 

200 
(I) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

300 
(1) O NEWS 

3:30 
(!) 0 MOVIE "Along The Greet 
Divide" (BIW) (1951) KIk Douglas, 
Virginia Mayo. 

(17) MOVIE "A Bullet For 
Jostle (1955) George Raft, Edward 
G. Robinson. 

(i "FLoRIDA"fl 

MBRAN L — .RGIlIE STATI 
P'uri.IledtJI 

4—Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	FrIday, April 3, 1111 

MONDAY 	April 6 

'VEIlING 	 t1j)(35)N400A 
(10) DICK CAVETT Guest: film 

6.00 
c4TflEOcDO NEWS 

10) AMERICAN GOVERN. 
ME 
__CAROL SUMMAND 

6:30 
0 0D 1141111C N1111111 
(IDOCUNM 
(DO AGO NEWS 

10) AMERICAN GOVERN- 

tl(17)111108NEwHART 

700 
(31) NEWS 

(1) 0 P.M. MAGAZINE An Inter-
view with skating star Piggy Film. 
Ing; a visit to Taxco. Mexico, a can-
ter for sliver mining and crafts; Chef 
Tall make. Savoy cabbage; Dr. 
Waico on drugs that can damage 
your sight; Linda Harris visits the 
Bahamas. 
(DO JOKERS WILD 
(11) (35) BARNEY MILLER 

(10) MACNEIL I LEHREA 
REPORT 
(Iji ( 17)AU. IN THE FAMILY 

7:30 
U (4) YOUNG PEOPLE'S SPE-
CIAL "Goin' Along" A good boy 
drawn Into using marijuana, then 
into pranks and petty thefts, is final-
ly I iced with pressures to loin In a 
robbery. 
(S)Q $50,000 PYRAMID 
Z) U FAWLY FEUD 

director Fedsrlco FsINnI. 
(17) SANFORD AND SON 

600 
@) LfI'TtI HOUSE ON THE 

PRAIRIE Laura and Almanzo's 
plans for the future we badly shed. 
en when Almanzo Is swindled out of 
AN of his money by an unscrupulous 
form owner. (Part 1)(R) 
(I) S PRIVATE RUJAMIN 
(Prsmlere) A wacky Army private 

(Lam. Patterson) turns We upelde 
down for her stern, gung ho captain 
(Eileen Brennan). 
(7) 0 THAT'S INCREDIBLE 

Featured: a solar-powered air-
plane; a charismatic faith healer; 
amputee skydivers. 
flu (35) WHATEVER HAPPENED 
TO LORI JEAN LLOYD? The 
search for a runaway girl raises 
many questions about why teen-
agers run away, what they are look. 

for and what they find. log  
(16) GREAT PERFORMANCES 

The Private History Of A Cam-
paign That Failed" Pat Hingle stars 
In an adaptation of Mark Twain's 
fictionalized reminiscence of his 
brief and Inglorious career in the 
Confederate militia during the Civil 
War. Edward Herrmann Is featured 
In an epilogue to the dramatization 
entitled "The War Prayer." 
(1) (17) MOVIE "To Have And 
Have Not" (1944) Humphrey 
Bogart, Lauren Bacall. A fisherman 
ails in love with a beautiful woman 

while searching for Nazis. 

MADAME KATHERINE 
PALM . CARD CRYSTAL HALL READING 

	

* N 	Past — Present — Future 
IIUPFUL ADVICE ON ALL AFFAIRS 

LIFE 'LOVE • MARRIAGE • BUSINESS 
BEEN IN BUSINESS FOR 50 YEARS 

IN PRIVACY OF MY HOME 
LONOWOOD HOURS 8 A.M. . 9 P.M. Closed Sunday 

(305) 	3 BLOCKS  NORTH OF DOGTRACK RD. 
05 HIGHWAYs 17 and fl 

	

8314405 	ions ma nst aw hits souw 
Au.,. Th. Ses.s Fmm This A)C 15... ss. 

11000 K.adwi. lo. 1500 Wish Ihi. Coed 

Every Wednesday 

SPECIAL 
3 Piece Individual 

Chicken 'Dinner 
INCLUDES OIOICE OF ANY 2 

rsnch Fries Mashed Potatoes 
*Cob SIaw,Sahed Isans 

And Hot Roll 

	

Regular $2.21 	 89 
SPECIAL 

I 
TOP QUALITY CHICKEN 

Sosdhsn 
AN Foods Cooked M 

Pu,. P.ant ON 

	

322-9442 	2100 S. Freak Ave. 
Hwy. 17.fl . Sanford 

Al Conitsntins.Ownr 

God 	knows 	,,. 	Michael 
Bennett's 	new 	gorgeous ' 
rehearsal studios downtown 
have him oozing money from 
every pore. Liza Minnelli, 
June Havoc and Glenda 
Jackson were all working out 
there at the same time. 

OK following 	surgery, 
Julie Harris Is recouping at a 
Connecticut spa where she 
swims and splashes daily 
Reggie Jackson gifted New 
York and Oakland with RICKY SCHRODER 
13,000 worth of athletic peared with the movie in 
equipment ... Here's one person. 
who's making the snappy 	"Barnum" star Jim Dale 
songs 'n fancy patter route: says he's marrying Julie 
former fighter Jake La Schaller as of Immediately 
Motta's ex-wife, Vicky. Her .,, Kenny Rogers must be 
youngest child's 20 now and, fond of his missus. He gave 
with "Raging Bull" making her a palazzo in Malibu in 
La Motta's name big again, her own name, a crock full of 
she's going to strike while diamonds, a pair of Rollses 
the publicity's hot, 	and now a floor-length 

Hey, would you believe Russian Lynx for $100,000... 
Goldie Hawn broke the all. Ricky Schroder signed to 
time record at the Hain appear at supermarkets at 
Sheng theater In downtown shopping malls coast-to-
Taiwan with "Private coast, Boy, will that kid earn 
Benjamin"? Goldle ap- popcorn this year, 

terers 
SANFORD AIRPORT TERMINAL 
BUILDING NO. 296 SANFORD 

PH. 323-5204 

MARGARET 
- 	 HAMILTOi4- - 

1 TUESDAY April 7 now a hit man Is hired to kill the Wicked Witch INDEPENDENT NETWORK _____ 
EVENING basketball star is pulled off the Jet. 0(10) WILL MOVERS' oimii*u. Is Really larson High team by his father "The New Cold War" Bill Moyers 

600 because of an often misunderstood examines the diplomatic history of 
U.S. / Soviet relations In an effort to 

Animals Friend 0 CEO NEWS 
THE ART OF BEING (35%m BOèsøo put the "new cold war" Into per. 

HUMAN 
0 (1 ) THE CRUCtF1XION OF 02  (17) NEWS JESUS The last weak in the life of 
Christ, 	from 	his 	triumphant 10:30 By RUTH THOMPSON 

. 	
CAROL SUBtlETY AND 

entrance into the Holy City to his (ED (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE How much do celebrities 
6:30 

, 

trial and execution, lsportrayed. 
02 	(17) MOVIE 	"The Under. 

Featured: Rita Jenrette - from care about the good causes rn NBC NEWS 
Call NEWS ground Man" (1974) Peter Graves, 

Congress to Playboy; classroom 
witchcraft; high rollers in i.no they support publicly? Most 

Jack Kiugman. Inspired by a char. itoo often the good deeds are 
GI) 5)SANPOBD AND SON 
11116F(1 ) THE ART OF .eu.a acter 	from 	a 	novel 	by 	Ross 

McDonald. Detective Lew Archer Is (41 CEO DO NEWS 
(U) 	BENNY HILL. v.5) 
0 (1 0) TODAY 

IN 

 ThE LEGISL.A. 

deeply felt personal corn- 
hired to locate a missing husband. mltments, And nobody has 

02 (17) SOS NEWHA*T 8:30 TuNE stated it better, or with more 
7.00 (7) 0 LAVERNE a SHIRLEY Two 02(17)NIGHTGALLERY gentleness, than Margaret 

®NEWS wise guys take Lavern. and Shirley 11:30  HamIlton, CE 	P.M. MAGAZINE A behind, 
look at Penthouse mg. 

out to dinner and then expect the 
girls to provide dessert. U (3) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 

Carson. 	Guests: 	Dick 	Cavett, The beloved veteran ac- 
sift; aims; the "preppy" look in fashion; 9:00 Suzanne Plestiett.. tress 	recently 	wound 	up Mary Gregos'I shows how to malts a 
desk; Capt. Carrot on the benefits 

5 (.4) Si AND THE BEAR BJ, suf. 
feting from amnesia, becomes the 

CE 0 NSA SASKETSALL. Playoff 
Game seven years as Cora, the 

Of using charcoal tablets; Linda target ofa murderous stranger who (7)Q ABC NEWS NIGHTUNE shopkeeper promoting a 
Harris goes selling In Bahamian 
waters.  

does not want BJ to live long (lii (.s5, WANTED: DEAD OR ALIVE nationally distributed brand 
9 JOKER'S WILD 

enough  to regain his memory. 
(5) ' MOVIE "Gator" (1976) Burt 

(12) (1,) MOVIE 	"The Roots Of 
Heaven" (1958) Errol Flynn, Juliette of coffee. But every year she 

(5) BARNEY MUM 
0 (10) MACNEIL I LEHRER 

Reynolds, Lauren Hutton. An ox. Greco. 	A 	wildlife 	enthusiast is seen as the wicked witch of 
REPORT 

moonshiner and a television report. attempts to protect 	African ele- 

(12 (17) ALL RI THE FAMILY 
or team up to fight the power of a 
Corrupt politician. (B) 

phants from being hunted. 
movie classic "The Wizard 

7:30 (7)0 MASADA An emissary from 
Rome 	takes 	command 	of 	the ,  MO.= 

12:00 
(7) 0 MOVIE "The White Dawn" 
(1974) Warren  Oatss, Timothy Bot. 

of Oz," replays on television, 
It seems odd that, in the .000 PYRAMID Roman legion and embarks on a 

CE 	FAMILY FEW series of 	brutalities designed 	to toms. 
(II) (35) ,I1M BSI( film Miss Hamilton menaces 

destroy 	the Judean 	spirit; 	Silva 
resumes 12:30 Judy 	Garland's 	little 	dog (1 ) DICK CAVETT Guests: 

film director Fedeilco EsilIni, actor 
command and stops the 

brutalities, an action that is taken s 	TOMORROW Toto, because from her own 
Maccello Uutrolannl. by the Judeans to mean that God 2:00 early 	childhood, 	she 	was 
02U17) SANFORD AND S0N has sanctioned their cause. (Part 3 

UCE DAILY DEVOTIONAL taught respect, as well as 
800 ) (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAil. (12) 	(17) 	MOVIE 	"Gunpoint" love, for all living creatures, (1) LOBO Perkins, Chief Car. C*SCO (1968)Audle Murphy. Joan Staley. 

son and Hildy are held hostage by 0 	(10) 	NOVA "The Cancer 2:20 Before Margaret Hamilton bank robbers while Lobe tries to 
resolve the situation end calm down 

Detectives Of Lin Xian" Chinese 
scientists 	have 	uncovered some 

(7)0 NEWS became an actress she was a 
agung ho SWAT lsdit clues in their pursuit of a cure for 2:50 kindergarten teacher, At 
CD 0 PALMERSTOWN Bassle's 
follow returns to Palmerstown to 

esophageal cancer, an elusive can- 
cer which claims a disproportion to 

Broad- (7) 0 MOVIE "Babes On Broad. 
way" (1942) Judy Garland, Mickey least some of the lady's real 

make one last effort to regain the number of lives in Lin xlaniR)ç) Rooney. personality was - and is - 
land which was taken from him 
while he was fighting In the span. 10:00 3:55 evident 	to 	youngsters 
Ish.Ameflcan War, U (.4) WALKING TALL A high 02(17) MOVIE "Now You S.. It. because, she says, they all 
(7) 0 HAPPY DAYS A potential school pal of Sheriff Puuer's who 15 Now You Don't" (1907) Jonathan 

Winters, Luciano Paluzzi. seem to know she was only 
play-acting as the witch and 

WEDNESDAY April 8 10:30 are 	sorry 	"she 	melted 
(I1)(35) THE WORLD OFPEOPLE down." ____________________________________________________ Featured: 	Snuff's 	celebrity 	art 

EVENING hosts a look at the efforts o zoo 
show; a housewife hockey queen; 
the magnificent Mummers concert. Perhaps that's why she's 

directors, dedicated indiyldualsand 0(10) PIAF,SRELANOLamm such 	a 	convincing 	TV 
6'00 scientists 	who 	are 	working 	to French chanteuse Denise Lefliun spokesperson for a cause she 
CE) a NEWSS MUM.  VOTA 111VERYSOCIr 

assure that the largest of the great 
apse does not fall victim to extinc- 

sings the music of her countrymen 
Orel 	Edith Plat. (B) supports, 	Friends 	of 

lion, 11:00 Animals. 	Yes, she wants 
CAROL BURNETT  AND 02 (17) MOVIE "On The Water. 

front" (1954)  Marlon Brando, Eva 
ç)CI)0CE0NEWS people to adopt strays from 

Marie Saint. Only one man musters 
(IJ)taS)SENNYHILL _____ 
5( 10) TODAY RI THE IFOISLA. agencies but never  to make 

taO up enough courag. to dIIisge a TURE them a Christmas, or Easter 
mob leader who bids the 11:15  "surprise."  She said; "It's 

J
powerful

CBS N 
AMONM 

dock workers of a big city In an Iron 
grip. 02(17)  NIGHT GALLERY  not fair  to bring an animal 

5)SANPONDANO$ON 
0 we EVERYBODY'S 5US$. 9 00 11:30 who is probably frightened 

(3) D*FFRENT STROKES S CE TONIGHT rlost: Johnny by new surroundings into a 
02(17)S0SNmMIABT Arnold, Willis and Mr, Drummond 

we taken hostage by bank robbers. 
Carson. Quiets: Angle Dickinson, 
Ann Waldrop. Joe Williams. strange home on a gala 

7:00 (R) CEO holiday, when people are 

N1WS 
CI) j 	MOVIE "Pocket Money" 

ABC NEWS NIGHTUNE preoccupied 	with 
P.M. MAGAZINE  AprofIleof Lee Marvin (1972) Paul Newman, 	. 

(11) (15) WANTED DEAD 00 ALIVE celebrating, Make it a little b.ssb's only black umpire; a An 	Itinerant 	cowboy 	and 	his 
married mensedy rowdedi coup, alcoholic sidekick are hired by a 11:45 later so the dog or cat can 
who are making It on their own; rodeo promoter to pick up a herd of 02(17) MOVIE "Three Guns For have a few quiet days to Chef Tel makes pasta FigIola Or. 
Waico Co correcting jaw deformi- 

cattle In Mexico. 
(7) 0 MAIADA Uses meets with 

Texas" (1958) Neville Brand, Peter 
Brown. become reassured and to 

1* Cattle Macin visits a school  for  Eleaw and attempts to arrange a 1200 learn the house-breaking 
actors, 

WILD 
truce; Eleazar trusts Silva but will 
not trust Rem. and the two adver. CD 0 LOVE BOAT "Dumb Luck" rules expected of It .., when 

F
JOKER'S 

5)SAJVIEY WALLER settee return to their camps to pre. Shelley Hack, Kevin Tighe; "Tres 
A1fl1905" 	Ronnie ScrIbnsr, John 

to go out for a walk, or where 
(I ) 	MACiSIt. I LEHRER 

REPORT 
par, for the final onslaught. (Pact 4) 

_ Gabriel; 	"Hey, 	Jealous 	Lover" the litter box I.e." 
02(17) ALL ii THE YMNLY 

ix 
STRUTS cc sm FRAN. James Gregory, Jayne Meadows- 

7:30 7:30 
TiC TAO DOUGH 5(10)SOUNDSTAGE"I.sEve- 1230 
550.000 PYRAMID 

ning With Roberta Flack" In S con- 
co 	at Chicago's Park West 

(j) TOMORROW 
FAMILY PRID (35) JIM BAKKIR 

5RNODA 
Theater. Theater. Roberta 	9' 1:10 

(1 0) DICK CAVITY Quest: 
"Kilt of her greatest hits Including 	- 

log Me Softly" and "The Fist Time (1) 0 POLICE STONY 
- 

Nllsson. T 	AND iON 1 Ever I Saw Your Face." p 

800 10:00 (17) MOVIE. "The Adventures 
(4) REAL PEOPLE Featured: a 5(4) QUPICY Two brothers orga. Of Sadie" (1955) Joan Collins, Kin. 

reunion of World War N and Korean ,g, 	• wisimanle committee in gii neth More. 
War POWs a profsasional roáer. attempt to stop crime in ttir neigh. 200 listing seem; a woman who pro. 
duoss CusIom.tnads blilnis. (B) 0 
(ID SENOS Enos gVs the of*e 

borkood, 
02 (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS 

5 CE DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

2:20 
squad In Iroile when Its wrists 5(10) THEY WRITE THE  SONOIL' (7)0 NEWS 
thi wIN of the dsputy dtlef of yip I4ARSUNO Songwriter YIp 2:50 peSos 
(7)S THE SM_ATT AMCAN 

Harburg sings M melodies from 
"iii. Wd Of Os" and others and  

MOVIE "Marriage p,,. 
wale Affair" (" Lam Twoolor. HERD RIt an into belle to 

INs giulkl,i,4 front $ RIesien 
dler"esee such dlverve stage per- 
sonalitles as Judy Garland acid the 

jOW ilodlak. 

0)(35)TssnoosipoRDpIL (17) 
Marx Brothers (B) 

MI 	"Dance, Utile 
j1U) NA11OSIAL .BOSWIC 1W 	

,, 01117)11111M...  
I,ay' (1501). M 	.Z.Iiarle, Gtiy 

'SIUi,'Setl$'l 'ES: 'Ua,*eS'-   .......... 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	FrIday, AprIl3, 1F$1-7 

Pl

easurable 
Dining... 

BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
Monday Thru Friday 

Open 6:30 a. m. 
Includes: 2 Eggs, 2 Strips
Bacon, Hash Browns, Toast 

BANQUET FACILITIES 
AVAILABLE 
Can Seat Up To 200 

Social And Business Parties 

BREAKFAST S LUNCH SERVED 7 DAYS 
LUNCHEON SPECIALS MON. THRU FRI. 

LOUNGE OPEN 7 DAYS. 11 am, TV.., 

-  qrry 's 

It's that-time of 
the year again 

TAX LOANS 
TO EASE YOUR WORRIES 
WITH YOUR UNCLE SAM 

Maybe next year an IRA account 

will solve this problem for you 

to benefit by a tax-sheltered 

savings program 

CALLOR  
COME BYOUR 
	hKVA I OFFICE TODAY 

FOR MORE DETAILS  

Office Hourss *00.4:30 Monday thru Friday 

FAMILY LINES 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

21$ S. Perk Ave,, Suisferd 
(Corner Of 3rd & Park) 

PHONE: 322•5575 
: • '. 
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Sheriff Wants To Put Jail Inmates To Work 

By BRITT SMITH 	 Polk is to meet with Leffler, Davis and wants a 10(-bed dormitory-style addition 
Herold Staff Writer 	commissioners Sandra Glenn and Bob that would house persons serving 

Talk about killing two birds with one Sturm sometime this month to discuss weekend sendences, trustees, and other 
stone. Seminole County Sheriff John Polk those matters. 	 minimum security prisoners. Pricetag 
thinks he has found a way to cure, I) his 	The sheriff's proposal is a partial for the project has not been determined. 
problem of overcrowding at the county response to severe overcrowding at the 	Although the sheriff said his plan would 
jail, and 2) the local manpower shortage jail, a situatii.n which has gotten so bad "ease a bad situation, it won't solve it. 
resulting from cutbacks in a federal jobs that many inrna°s are forced to sleep on We'll still have too many prisoners. We'll 
program — put prisoners to work. 	mattresses on the 'loor. Things become still need the jail expanded." 

The idea has gotten tentative approval even more acute Friday through Sunday 	While Polk's primary objective is to 
from Circuit Judges Kenneth Leffler and when an average of 30-35, sometimes as reduce the Inmate population at the jail, 
Joseph Davis Jr. as well as the county many as 45, people show up to serve "I've always been an advocate of making 
commission. All that remains is to work weekend sentences, 	 a person serving time actually serve 
out the details of how many prisoners 	As a result of the over'rowding, Polk time. A lot of them out here Just sit 
could be used in the work-release has asked the commission 'to enlarge the around and watch TV. I figured with the 
program and what type of jobs they 226-bed jail, less than a year after the $4.9 county losing a lot of its CETA (Corn-
would perform. 	 million facility opened its doors. He prehensive Employment and Training 

TODAY 
Act) people, we could use prisoners to fill Polk said. "They could work for the 
the gap." parks and recreation folks cutting grass, 

Fourteen CETA workers will be losing trimming hedges, repairing fences. They 

their federally-funded jobs April 30 as a could 	do 	custodial 	work 	or 	routine 

result of budget cuts by the Reagan maintenance. 

administration. Another 10 CETA en:-
ployees will work their last day June 30. 

'During 	the 	week, 	we 	could 	use 
trustees to maybe work in the road 

As proposed, 	Polk's plan calls 	for department, 	or 	the 	garbage 	loading 
weekend prisoners to spend Friday night stations," he said. "Instead of Just sitting 
in jail, then report for work at a selected around, these guys could do something 
job site the next morning at 8 and work useful and get 'good time' off," up to 11 
until 4 p.m. They would be allowed to days per month of their sentence. For 
spend Saturday night at home and report example, a hard-working trustee who is 
for a full day's work again Sunday serving a three-month sentence could 
morning, qualify for release as much as 33 days 

"They could do any number of things," early, the sheriff said. 
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Hellman Portrait To Air On PBS 
By RUTh ThOMPSON to atop making news. She where her play was to open. 

The 	movie 	"Julia" endorsed movie superstar The powerful lady with the 
covered only one phase of Elizabeth Taylor as suitable pen said no and the play's 
playwright Lillian Heilman's to portray the Regina role In producers are looking for a 
life, but It has often been a revival of her play, "The more compact Broadway 
suggested that she should Little 	Foxes." 	Tallulah house. 
have a more complete life Bankhead had the part In the "The Little Foxes," co- 
story told on television, original stage version, while starring Maureen Stapleton, 
Beginning this week is a five- Bette Davis did the honors in is currently being performed 
part production by KERA- the movie, in Washington, D.C., before 
TV In Dallas for PBS hUed, The playwright was happy its May 7 Broadway run. You 
"Portrait 	of 	Lillian until she discovered that the can gets personal glimpse of 
Hellman." 	. huge Winter Garden In New Lillian Hellman on''Portrait 

Miss Heilman never seems York would be the theater of Lillian Hellman." 
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Circles Poland 
WARSAW, Poland UP!, - Despite Put  off until Friday because of the Solidarity labor coalition called off a 

settlement of the last labor dispute, the "temporary indisposition of the prime nationwide strike last Tuesday. 
Soviets unleashed a new propaganda minister," It did not elaborate. 	The new Soviet moves came even 
barrage against Polish dissidents and 	CBS News reported Friday that U.S. though the independent Solidarity union 
ominous new reports circulated of a intelligence "has now picked up the start announced it had canceled a strike alert 
rapid increase in Soviet military of a Soviet military airlift into southwest in the north central province of 
readiness in and around Poland. 	Poland. Sources say large Soviet air. Bydgoszcz, the only place the alert had 

The State Department said Friday that planes have been landing today at been continued since the union and the 
Soviet military activity ar.iund Poland Lignica military air base, presumably to government reached an agreement 
has climbed to "unusual levels," which deliver helicopters and other large Monday averting a planned general 
gave the Kremlin the capacity to in. equipment." 	 strike across Poland. 
tervene at any moment. 	 In Washington, State Department and 	The Bydgoszcz alert was lifted after a 

The White House said President Pentagon officials had no immediate government delegation arrived for talks 
Reagan was briefed on Poland in his comment on the report. 	 with private farmers demanding the 
hospital room and the State Department 	The Boston Globe, quoting high-placed right to unionize. That issue led to an 
rspeal.4 that—SovLit intervention In government sources, repai't.d In Its tnctdsnt In Uyd$oncs. MeTCh ii. whets 
Poland would have "the gravest con. editions Saturday that the Soviets were pollee nsaulted and badly beat a group 
sequences for East-West relations." 	rapidly readying 12 to 15 army divisions of unionists, touching off the latest crisis. 

Meanile, Poland's pdriiament  for movement near the Polish  border. 	In Moscow, the official newspaper 
Saturday postponed a scheduled Monday 	This followed a warning by Defense Pravda conceded labor calm had 
session because Premier Wojciech Secretary Caspar Weinberger, who was returned to Poland but accused 
Jaruzelski is "indisposed," the official preparing to leave for a tour of NATO Solidarity of waging a "struggle against 
PAP news agency said. 	 countries, that the danger of Soviet in. the party arid the state" for control of the 

The news agency said the session was tervention had increased since the government. 
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LIFT THAT BAG, 	Tint Ageler, 9, struggles with a bag of broken glass while Tim 
hogan, 9, drags away the remains of an old tire Saturday morning as 

TOTE THAT TIRE 	members of Cub Scout Pack 628 of Winter Springs pitch in to clean 
III) the area around the flowing well In Spring Hammock, The well Is 
used as a water supply by many area residents as well as travelers 
along highway 17-92. Seminole County forester Mike Martin 
arranged the project to rid the county of Its "worst eyesore." 

recommend Monday, he said It will include a $600 million 
Pentagon reduction that would come from cutting waste. The 
Senate made no reduction in military spending. 

Interviews with committee members indicated Democrats 
will try to restore some funds for nutrition, education, health 
and energy programs. 

But Rep. Delbert Latta of Ohio, ranking Republican on the 
committee, has said his party members are "solidly" behind 
the Reagan package and are not inclined to support anything 
less. 

"The bottom line is they can't support anything other than 
flpzwnn•" said Ren. Leon Panetta. D-Calif. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — House budget writers envision a 
budget package close to the one pushed by President Reagan, 
but with more funds for social programs and a little less for 
defense. 

The House Budget Committee will begin drafting a budget 
resolution Monday, three days after the Senate approved 
Reagan's requested $36.9 billion in spending cuts for the next 
fiscal year. 

Chairman James Jones, D-Okla,, held private meetings with 
committee Democrats Thursday and Friday aimed at 

reaching a consensus on spending reductions. 
Although Jones was still working on the package he will 
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'Goodies' Swap Delights Students 
By CINDY MOOY 

Herald Staff Writer 

f
They sent a box of oranges to their new

riends and got back a can of dog food. 
 

But Josie Veisley's fifth grade class at 
Geneva Elementary School considered 
the can of Alpo and other items they 
received last week a fair exchange. 

. 	 The class has been corresponding with 
another class of fifth graders In Crete, 
Neb., since last October. The two classes 
were matched up—both are in small, 
rural towns—as pen pals through the 
Weekly Reader Writing Pals program. 

After exchanges of letters, Mrs. 
Yeisley's class in Geneva sent a box of 
Florida citrus—oranges, grapefruit, 
tangerines, lemons—to Jan Morgan's 
class at Crete Elementary School in 
January as a sample of Geneva's In-
dustry. 

Last week, Mrs. Morgan's class sent 
the box back to Geneva, but filled with 
items representative of Crete and 
Nebraska. 

Along with the dog food (there Is an 
Alpo plant in Crete), came packages of 
grains, from Crete Mills (bulgar wheat, V 
soy bulgar, corn flour, corn meal, corn 
soya milk, brewer's grits, corn kibbles, 
corn flakes, export feed) with pictures of 
the mills; a University of Nebraska 

 

Herald Photo by Cindy Misy Cornhuskers cup; pencils from Far- 

Like Christmas in spring, students in Mrs. Josle Yelsley's fourth miand plant in Crete; matches from the 

grade class open the box of gifts from their pen pals In Crete, Neb, local bank copies of the Crete High 

Rummaging through the box are, left to right, (standing) Lisa School and 'Crete News' newspapers; 
soybeans, potatoes, radishes, an apple, 

Hedges, Lorenzlo lJngard and Scott Bennett; (kneeling) Rosalie and popcosm—all Nebraskan produce; 
Rivera and Alicia Metz; (sitting) Jennifer Lawson, Cheryl Pontiac, maps; a plcturç of the state champion 

Tracy Smith and Dewey Day. 	 Crete High School girls basketball team; 

from the Farmland plant. the package, "they couldn't wait until with the name of their new pen pals. 
Though one group of children knows they were handed out," Yeisley said. Marigolds are the symbol of friendship. 

orange groves, pal::: trees, tourists and Each of the students have one pen pal 
sunshine, while the other knows corn- they exchange letters with regularly. 
fields, college football and snow, mat- Mrs. Yeisley said one student was a little 
ched grade by grade and town size for disappointed after writing a long letter of 
town size, they are learning they have several pages, then only receiving a very 
much in common though separated by short one in return, but she told hi::: to 
hundreds of miles. write back and encourage his pen pal to 

Writing about their families, friends write more. 
and schools, the students have found 
coqimon interests like football, friends. Three other classes at Geneva are also 
farm animals, and It seems, said Mrs. corresponding 	with schools 	in 	other 
Yeisley, everyone has a horse. small towns across the country. Peggy 

Mrs. Yeisley said only one of her Packard's 	fourth 	graders 	have 	ex.  
students had ever been to Nebraska and changed pictures and letters of them- , 

many of her students have never been selves and their communities with a 
very far from Geneva. fourth grade class in La Farge, Wise. The .4. 

third graders in JoAnne Wilson's class 
Besides the knowledge of how other have 	exchanged 	letters, 	pictures, 

Americans live, Mrs. Yeisley is par. Christmas and Valentine cards with a 
ticularly pleased with the enthusiasm for third grade class in Minot, N.D.  

'V.. 

letter writing that the cultural exchange 
has brought out in her students. Pam Ashby's fourth grade class went a 

"It's 	been 	a 	great 	stimulant 	for step further with 	a 	class 	of 	fourth  writing," Mrs. Yeisley said. "This is the graders in Eyota, Minn. They have been 

best class of letter writers I've ever sending cassette tapes back and forth 

had." along with pictures. Each student in both 

Though they receive a 	grade for 
classes wrote reports on some aspect of 
their town or state, then each made five 

writing letters, "Some of then: do it on 
their own," said Mrs. Yeisley. "1 have 

minute recording on the tapes. Mrs. Ash. Herald Phels by Cindy Mesy 

some students who usually won't do other 
by's class plans next to give first hand 
accounts of the space shuttle on the next In this box, fourth graders in 

work without being pushed who have 
tape and will include a recording of Crete, Neb., sent grains, fruit, 

written long letters on their own." 
"They really look forward to the let- 

"Blast Off, Columbia," a country music vegetables, 	newspapers, 
ten. When the package came, but song written by Jerry Rucker, the father photographs and a can of dog 
without the letters, they were ex cited  of one of Mrs. Ashby's students. food to represent their town, 
about the box, but they said 'where are In time, the classes may exchange after receiving citrus fruit. from 
the letters?' marigolds—each 	class 	receives 	a Geneva students, 
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